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Harvard plans
its sizable
Allston future

New fashions

By Jill Casey
STAFF WRITER

T

PHOTO ev ZAAA TZANEV

Last week, many people ventured from watchln# the Red Sox at home t o watching the Models from Maggie Inc. show the latest
fashions at Saks 5th Avenue at Tonic - the Mel L,ounge In Brighton. The event was held to raise money for the Franciscan Hospital for

his week Harvard University released its broad
vision for the next phase
of development in Allston. The
long-awaited statement did not
offer too many specifics, but did
give indication that they hope to
transfer many of its integral academic programs across the
Charles River to Allston.
'This is a critical time in Harvard's history, as it is for all higher education .... At such a time, the
properties Harvard has acquired
in Allston afford us a historic opportunity to innovate, to grow
and to build our long-term academic strength, while also contributing to the vitality of our important home communities," said
Harvard University President
Lawrence Summers in an open
statement to the community.

"I for one don't want
Allston to be just
student housing and
nothing more. I want
the academic uses and
bio-tech and medical
research. I think the
life sciences are the
future for much of
Allston Landing."
City Councilor
Jeny McDennott
With more than 200 acres of
property holdings that they have
acquired in Allston since the
HARVARD, page 25

Children. See story on page 15.

Bedbugs still taking bites out of locals A look at shapes
~~,;,;.:.;,.......

By Erin-Smith
CORRESPONDENT

There is no magic solution. Eliminating
bedbugs is extremely difficult and time consuming, a Boston Public Health official told
Allston and Brighton residents on Thursday
of last week at the Jackson Mann Community Center in Allston.
Juan Gonzalez of the Allston-Brighton
Community Development Corporation and
Ayubur Rahman, a senior health inspector at
the Boston Public Health Commission,
spoke during a community meeting aimed at
educating area residents on how to identify,
prevent and treat bedbug infestations.
Bedbugs are now a nationwide problem,
according to Gonzalez, who said that more
than 28 states have reported bed bug infestations, including the Allston-Brighton

- ......~ e

• Andrea Terner was travelmg
abroad last July when she found
out that her condo in lower
.
All ston had been mvaded by
bedbugs. When she returned to
•

the U.S., she decided to stay
with friends in Jamaica Plain
• •
• •
rather than hve m her buddmg.
11eighborhood.
Bedbugs, who received their namesake bet:ause they tend to live in mattress seams,
have oval, flattened bodies about 1/4-inch
long and are reddish-brown in color. Victims

bedbu~L~au..;ethe)l-onlyemerge..

at night to feed on human blood. Although
they are no~ disease c~:rs, be_clbugs severely affect children's sensitive skm.
Evidence of bedbugs includes large itchy
swellings on the skin, blood spots on bed
sheets or cracks in the wall and a sweet odor.
Allston-Brighton's bedbug problem was
brought to the public's attention during a
community meeting last May, when many
residents leave the city for the summer.
Andrea Temer was traveling abroad last
July when she found out that her condo in
lower Allston had been invaded by bedbugs.
When she returned to the U.S., she decided
to stay with friends in Jamaica Plain rather
than live in her building.
"I was basically afraid," said Temer, who

where-dialogue was focused
mainly on the massing or
Contrary to the first Water- shape of the new residential
works Design workshop, Mructure, and not the renova- ·
comments on architectural lion of the Low or High Serdesign from stakeholders vice pumping stations which• '
were quickly smothered by have existed on the site since
the development team irt U1e late 19th century.
A large number of people
favor of discussing more
generic items associated with uttended and provided conthe redevelopment of the his- structive feedback on the developers' preliminary plans,
toric Chestnut Hill site.
This past Tuesday, stake- which did not include any viholders and the Waterworks suals indicative of the design.
The meeting primarily condevelopment team convened
for the second workshop,
WATERWORKS, page 13
By Jill Casey
STAFF WRITER

BEDBUGS, page 25
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Political Notebook

Anxiety filled the police community relations meeting last
week on Thursday night. In
about one hour, Roger Clemens
would throw the first pitch in the
tragic Game 7 of the American
League Championship Series,
and Police Capt. William Evans
was anxious about the potential
for trouble ome mobs.
Those who attended the meeting were MX.ious. as Red Sox
fans, for that night's important
game. But as Allston-Brighton
residents, they also feared the
rowdy and intoxicated crowds
marching through their neighborhoods lihould the Sox win. It
was into this cauldron of anticipation artd nerves that Police
Commis!'.!1oner Paul Evans.
brother to Captain Evans.
stepped w deliver a farewell to
the people of Allston and
Brighton
''This was the nicest place I
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worked for 33 years," said Commissioner Evans, who was a
lieutenant in Allston-Brighton
early in his career. This is "one
last opportunity to come out and
say thank you," he said, " I owe
an awful lot to this community
for all the support it's given."
In a way, the trouble expected
that night isn' t new to AllstonBrighton. Large numbers of
rowdy people pouring out of bars
at closing time, drunken students
creating a raucous on the streets
as they stumble home, and outof-control parties are all problems that occur when you mix
popular bar-hopping territory
with mas es of young people.
Throw a major sporting e\'ent
into the mix and problems intensify.
That night Capt. Evans and
his crew were basically preparing for a magnified version of
what they see every weekend.
POLICE, page 8
"l":

Fall Plants
'
and
Flowers

By Jiii Casey
StAFF WRITER

Have you ever wondered what the
street scene in Brighton Center looked
like in t11c 1930s, or what Allston was
like before the student invasion?
Bill Marchione has already written
two books on Allston-Brighton's history,
and has set his sights on a new approach
to historic documentation which involves interviewing residents about their
roots and experience of living in this
area of Roston.
Quest1cms such as where did you play
wl)eo you were young, or are you still
touch With childhood friends, are just a
couple of the questions that are posed to
residents. On the surface, these questions ml\y not seem too telling, but in
Marchione's view, they render a vivid
picture of what the neighborhood was
like and how it has changed over time.
"The lpoint) of oral history is that we
really want to show how diverse Boston
really h;. We feel this center is a reaJly
good way to capture that," said Mar-

STAFF PHOTO 81' KATE FLOCK

John Perry, a Harv~rd University historian, records an
oral history from a local resident. Perry Is working on a
project about the Immigrant experience In Brighton
and Allston.
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Minihane's Flower
& Garden Shop
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Learn to dance
Private and group lessons with or without
partner • weekly dances • low rates
Wedding preparation specials
FREE Dll\l!l~ll©l?i9 @00@17
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617-566-7850
DanceSport Academy
of New England
384 Harvard St. Brookline
www.DanceSport-NewEngland.com
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Shawmut Properties
134 Tremont Street • Brighton
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We want your news!

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton
TAB! We are eager to serve as a
forum for the community. Please
• send us calendar listings, social
news and any other items of community interest. Please mail the
infonnation to Wayne Braverman,
editor, Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O.
Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492.
You may fax material to (781)
433-8202. Our deadline for
recieving press releases is Monday, 5 p.m.,
prior to the next Friday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coyerage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Wayne
Braverman at (781) 433-8365 or News
: Reporter Jill Casey a t (781) 433-8333 with
your ideas and suggestions.

~dltor .......•••••• •...

W;ryne Braverman (781) 433-8365
. ...... wbraverman@cnc.com
fteporter . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . Jill Gasey (781) 433-8333
••••............... . ....• jcasey@cnc.com
~dltor in chief. . . . •
Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345
. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • ...•. • greibman@cnc.com
~dvertisillQ Director
• . Cris Warren (781) 433-8313
~dvertislno sales ......... Harriet Steinberg (781) 433-7865
Real Estate sales ..•... .. . Mark R. Macrelh (781) 433·8204
Russian section advertising . . . Yun Tabansky (617) 965-1673
Classffiedftlelp wanted . . . . • . . . . . . . (800) 624-7355
Calendar listings. . • .
• • • . . ..... (781) 433-8211
Newsroom lax number • • • • • • • • • . . .. . .. (781) 433-8202
Artsftlslngs ta1 number .
• •........... (781) 433-8203
To subscribe, call . • • • • • • • • . • • • . .. .. . (888) 343-1960
General TAB number .
. • . . . . . . . . . . . (781) 433-8200
News e-mail • • • • • • • • ••••••• allston·brighton@cnc.com
Sports • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • allston-brighton.sports@cnc.com
Events calendar ••• ••••••. allston-brighton.events@cnc.com
Arts and enlertalnment ................... arts@cnc.com
Arts calendar . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . .. arts.events@cnc.com
CNC Editor in chief ...... Kevin R. Convey-kconvey@cnc.com
• • •• • • • ••

The Allston-Brighton TAB is published online at www.townonline.com/allstohbrighton and America
Online Keyword: Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 4!] local publications, profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts communities, and items of regional interest.

Arts & Entertainment

Lost Futures

Find out what's hip and happening in
Eastern Massachusetts. Click on
Town Onllne's Arts & Entertainment
section. It has all the latest
dining, music, museums,
literature, performing arts,
and movie news.

MetroWest Dail~ News staff
photographer Milton Amador
explores the AIDS epidemic in the
Caribbean in a series of photos from
the Dominican Republic and Haiti.
See the complete Photo gallery at:

I
1

Newspapers. All rights reserved. Reproduction of any part of this ~,oicanon by a'l}' means without pennrssron 1s prohibited. Sub·
scriplions within Allston-Brighton cost $32 per year. Subscriptions t'!!tside Allston· Brighton cost $60 per year Send name, address,
and check to our main office, attn: Subscriptions.
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Here's a list of what's happening at Oak Square Famity
YMCA, 615 Washington St.,
Brighton.

Fall I program
registration
Come into the Oak Square
YMCA to find out more about
and register for: swimming
lessons, gymnastics classes, girls
lacrosse, Girls on the Run, youth
basketball league, indoor or outdoor soccer, parent and tot classes, RAD (self defense for
women), masters swim team,
youth swim team and so much
more.

Tot and
Parents classes
Get ready for your future
sports star to start shining. Enjoy
being involved in the introduction of basketball, soccer, basketball, swimming, gymnastics, and
more at the Y.
Please refer to the Y's Fall I program brochure for specific
course descriptions, dates, times
and fees.

What is the YMCA

Youth Super Sports?

Movie reviews
\

~

J_'

~

TOWN ONLINE INDEX

YMCA Youth Super Sports is
the best designed !iports program
for youth, ages 3 ~o 16, available
anywhere. The V hel~ young
people become better players
and better people
Not every younE!!>ter can be on
the winning te~un, but every
child can be a winner at the
YMCA. Progrnrns have been
carefully design"'d to maximize
the potential fo1 youngsters to
have a positive and beneficial experiencr. The Y help kids learn
to care about othrrs, to be honest,
show respect and to be responsible. The Y of1ers swimming,
gymnastics, baQketball, soccer,
lacrosse for girl11 and more.

Recreation for
disabled p ople
The Oak Squ1ire YMCA is implementing a $ l00,000 grant to
develop recreational and fitness
programs to inc.lude people of all
abilities into YMCA program .
The grant alhiws for training
staff, making e~isting programs
inclusive and developing new
programs. Offered are Tot with
parent adaptive PE, ages 3-5;
Adaptive P.E for children, 6 and

'

• MetroWest Dally News
• Parents and Kids
www.metrowestdallynews.com
www.townonllne.com/
• Arts All Around
. parentsandklds
www.townonllne.com/ arts ~ Real Estate
: •. NWW.townonllne.com/realestate

Are you a master
swimmer?
Would you like to be? Were
you part of a youth team and
want to get back into it? For
tho e who want to get involved
in a coached swim workout, improve stroke and technique while
ha\ ing fun. Masters swimmers
meet Tuesday and Thursday
evenings and Saturday mornings. For more information, call
George May at 617-787-8662.

We're going All Out!
It isn 'tjust a catch phrase; it's a
new way of life at the Y. During
the ummer, the Y took strides to
create fresh, new outdoor recreation and adventure programming. Join in for a family hiking
day, an adult hike, learning to
kayak, high ropes course, and indoor and outdoor climbing. Call
Matt LaPorte at 617-787-8663 or
come into the Y for details on
each adventure.

• Towh Onllne Business
Directory
WWY/.townonllne.com/ shop
• Phahtom Gourmet
WWY/.townonllne.com/ phantom

n

'

THE OAK SnuARE

up; Adaptive P.E variety pack,
ages l 0- 16; adult adaptive sports
one on one; strength training for
people with disabilities, water
exercise for people with MS and
gentle yoga for everyone. For
more information, call Matt LaPorte at 617-787-8663.

I

Want to know which recent movie releases pulled down a top rating fft>m David Brudnoy,
Community Newspaper Co.'s popular film critic? Visit our new searchable database of
movie reviews by Brudnoy and Ed Symkus at:
http:// movles.townonllne.com/movleRevlews/

~ The Allston·Brighton TAB (USPS 14·706) 1s published by TAB Community Newspapers, 254 Second Ave., Needham, MA 02494,

• weekly. Periodicals postage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster: Send ,.ddress correcbons to the Allston-Bnghton TAB, 254 Second
Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers assume<> no respoosibllrty for mistakes in advertisemeiits but will repnnt
c that part Which is incorrect if notice is given within three worl!ing day.; ot the publication date. C. Copynght 2003 by TAB Community

www.metrowestdall~news.com/alds

'I

YMCA
tot classes are for children, ages
6 months to 5 years old. Classes
with no parent participation start
at age 3. Choose the best option
for you and your child. Classes
are scheduled seven days a
week, with two-, four- and eightweek sessions.

Art at the Y

Attention Preschool Picassos,
and all those interested in arts
and crafts. Explore the world of
art through one of the several
clas es being offered this fall. Introduce a 4-year-old to the world
of art in a creative and imaginative environment 9-12-year-olds
can explore art around the world Breaking the waves
through drawing, painting,
Scuba le sons are every Monsculpture and crafts. The possi- day at 6:30 p.m .. You can start
bilities are endless for all kids, any evening; each class is a selfages4-12.
contained unit. Call 617-7823535 for more information. To
register, stop by the YMCA. FiI'm ready for
nancial assistance is always
my close up
available.
Attention all Little Hams and
those interested in improvisaThis town is your town
tional theatre. Students will disYour community needs you!
cover the basics through stories,
games and improvisational ac- The Oak Square YMCA ha<;
tivities. Little hams is for chil- many volunteer opportunities,
dren, ages 4 and 5, and Drama ranging from coaching our
for Beginners is for children, sports programs to working in
ages 6-8. Emphasis will be on our computer center. We have a
creating a respectful, fun and strong focus on including people
safe environment for creative ex- with disabilities, and are looking
for people who can help them in
pression.
a variety of capacities. Swim
lessons, after-school child care,
Get wet!
summer camp are all areas
Don't be stuck on dry land- where you can meet new people,
learn to swim and get wet! The lend a hand and get involved.
YMCA has swim lessons for Gym monitor or gymnast, your
children and adults. Parent and help is appreciated.

Your time, skills and commitment are needed and can make a
cliff rence for the better.
Can Laura Maguire at 617787 8653 or e-mail her at
lm&guire@ymcaboston.org.

Fall after-school

..

pr grams
JlJin the Y every day after
school from dismissal until 6
p.n1. for a variety of fun and edu-·
catlonal activities in this state lice11'ed program. The weekly activ11ies
include:
sports,
swimming, arts and crafts, reading, adventure and homework
help. Children of all abilities are '
welcome.
I he Oak Square Y manages
thice after school child care pro-, ,
grams, on site at the Y, in the
Gilrdner School and at the Winship/Baldwin School.
rransportation
from
St.
Cnlumkille's and St. Anthony's
to the Y is available. The BPS
sd1ool bus will also drop your
children at the Y.
In addition, kids will have full
dny care on school vacations,
!>llow days and other BPS and
Cmholic school holidays. Fees
ai~ based on a sliding scale and
••
slute vouchers are accepted. Call
the Y for more information.

Look good, feel better at Cancer Society seminar
email : offlce@exltboston.com

EXIT REALTY ASSOCIATES
1032A Commonwealth Avenue, Bos ton, M A 0221 5

Tel. (617) 730-9800
Browse ALL MLS Listings at www.exltbos lon.com

-
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The American Cancer Society will hold a
"Look Good ... Feel Better" seminar from 4
to 6 p.m. on Monday, Nov. 3, at the Dana Farber Cancer Institute, SW 400, 44 Binney St.,
Boston.
Pre-registration is required. To register, call
Julie Durmis at 617-632-2211.
"Look Good ... Feel Better" is a free pro-

gram that teaches cancer patients hands-on
techniques to help them cope with appearance-related side effects from chemotherapy
or radiation treatments Wig care, scarf and
hat use, skin care and nail care will all be discussed, and all participants will receive a free
makeup kit. Cosmetologists certified or
trained by the American Cancer Society will

conduct the "cminar, which is non-medical
and does not
promote any JmxJuct line.
,
For more information on local programs of
research, detection, education and patient
services plea1ie contact The American Cancer
Society's ca11cer information line, 1-800ACS-2345 and web site, www.cancer.org.

A Message From Your Local Realtor®
Don't forget to put your clocks back this weekend. Hope you
had a great Summer and remember, if you know of someone
who is thinking of buying or selling, I would appreciate you
passing along my name.
Committed to serving the real estate needs of the Allston/Rrigbton commuqity.
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Phone: 617-254-2525 Fax: 617-254 9525

CROUP

Email: noonano.grady@mind~ring.com www.primercalcygroup.o~
When you thinkrcalestate, Think Nom•an O'Grady

The Mayor's Office of Neighborhood
Services and Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center are pleased to announce that they
are seeking members of the Allston-Brighton
community interested in serving on the

Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
Institutional Task Force.
The Task Force serves in an advisory
capacity for activities relating to the Caritas
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center's Institutional
Master Planning (IMP). process. Interested
community members should forward a copy
of their resume or a letter of Interest to
Ms. Patti Embry-Tautenhan, vice president of
public affairs and marketing, Caritas St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736 Cambridge
St., Brighton, MA 02135-2997.

$JQ first
joininf fee & your
30 days free!*
Membership Includes: • Personalized Fitness Orientation

• Personal Training Session • Introductory Pilates Ses§lon • Private Tennis Orientation
Group Training Session • Access to Indoor/Outdoor Tennis • Group Exercise •Yoga • Swimming· Aqua Aerobics · Childqire . Spa • and much more
•other restrictions may apply. Must be 21 years of a~ or older. 12 Month Commitment. Offer expires on October 31, 2003.

Call Membership Services before October 31, 2003
to sign up or schedule a tour to learn more about our
30th anniversary offer! 617.923.2255 ext. 333

-:::.
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MOUNT.AUBURN CLUB
Greater Boston's most complete health, fitness, and tennis club!

ST Coolldfe Avenue, Wat ertow n, MA 02't72 • w -.mountauburnclub.com On the Cambridge line. Just minutes from the ~rsenal Mall. Ample free parking.

WHO'S DRIVING YOU AROUND?
Bay State Taxi is regulated and all our drivers ure licensed,
registered and approved by the Town of Brookline
• All major credit cards
accepted
• Airport Service
• Advance Reservations
• Charge AccountsBusiness & Personal

• Pa1:kage Delivery
• Car Seats-Advance Request
• Wheel Chair VansAd vance Request
• 011 Call Servic~ 24 hours, .
7 days a week

BAYYOUSTATE
TAXI
CAN TRUST US!
617-566-5000
r-------------- ~ -,

Look for our
monthly coupon

'

.

'
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www.allstonbrightontab.com
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CoMMUNITY NOTES
Celebrate
Washington Allston's
birthday on Oct. 31
' Allston Village Main Streets
will hold the fifth annual "Washington Allston Birthday Breakfast," a business event, at 7:30
a,m. on Friday, Oct. 31, at the
Spangler Center, Harvard Busin~ss School, 117 Western Ave.,
A!llston.
:The event is a benefit for Allston Village Main Streets.
AVMS is a community-based
public-private partnership working to revitalize the Allston comniercial district through design,
promotion, and economic restpicturing.
: Washington Allston was an
1~th-century painter whose
works now hang in the Museum
of Fine Arts. Allston is the only
city in the country named after a
visual artist.
' Dan Elias, owner of Elias Fine
Art in Allston and host of the
popular public-television series
"Antiques Roadshow," ~ill be
the keynote speaker.

Dan Elias

Art from the upcoming Allston
Arts District Open Studios will
be on display. The breakfast will
also be a time to socialize and
network with other area business
people.
Sponsors include: NSTAR
Foundation (Presenting Sponsor); Citizens Bank, (Curator);
Harvard University and New
Balance (Patrons); Boston University, Houghton Chemical
Company, Gian Starita/NAI
Hunneman Commercial Company, RCN, White Horse Tavern
and WGBH (Artists); AllstonBrighton
APAC,
AllstonBrighton CDC, Body Mechanics
Spa, Congressman Michael E.
Capuano, Economy Hardware,
Fleet Boston, Gay's Flowers and
Gifts, State Representative Brian
Golden, State Representative
Kevin
Honan,
Kinvara
Realty/Kinvara Pub, Model
Hardware, People's Federal Savings Bank, The Pet Shop, 7A's
Locksmiths, Staples, TAB
Newspapers, State Senator
Steven Tolman, Judi Burten/Val
Pak (Sculptors); Boston College
Neighborhood Center, Liberty
Real Estate and White Dove
Cleaners (Colorists); and Phyllis
and Tim Landers and Exit Realty
Associates (Apprentices).
Tickets for the breakfast are
$40 and must be reserved in advance. For more information
call 617-254-7564 or go t~
www.allstonvillage.com/events.

Flu shots at
Stop & Shop, Allston
Harvard Pilgrim First Seniority members can get their flu shot
at Stop & Shop pharmacy, 60
Everett St., Allston, Wednesday,
Oct. 29, from 3 to 7 p.m. and
Tuesday, Nov. 4, from l Oa.m. to
2 p.m. No appointment necessary, but be sure to bring First Seniority identification card. For
more information, call First Seniority Member Services Department at 1-800-421-3550.

Payzant coming
to town meeting
The Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition will sponsor a
town meeting with Superintendent of Boston Public Schools
Dr. Thomas Payzant on Tuesday,
Oct. 28, 5:30 to 7 p.m., at
Brighton High School, 25 Warren St. A light dinner and refreshments will be served.
Ac tivities for children ages 6 to 12
will be provided.
For more information, call
Megan at 617-782-3886.

Small business
workshop on Oct. 30
There will be a free small business borrowing workshop at the
Allston-Brighton CCD, 15 North
Beacon St., Allston, from 8:30 to
10:30 a.m. on Thursday, Oct. 30.
This is a chance for people to get
advice from an experienced
banker and attorneys presenting
on several topics including types
of loan products, terms of loan
covenants, closing costs and

points, short-term i.:rses longterm debt. refinancing existing
debt, SBA loans.
Presenters are 1f1m Youne,
Boston Private Bank & Trust
Company, and Anrhl Dodson.
Goodwin Proctor, LI P
Sponsors are th~ AllstonBrighton CDC, La\' yers Committee for Civil Right. and the
Boston Private Barlk & Trust
Company.
For more infom1ntion or to
preregister, call Tim tit 617-7873874, ext. 2 I 2.

'Rock the Village!'
continues Oct. 26
The final of the> three-part
Rock the Village! 11! ·nefit series
takes place on Suml,l), Oct. 26.
at 8 p.m. at the Kells, 161
Brighton Ave., All~t1m.
The Rock City' P111m features
D.J. Vinny, All the f 'ing's Men,
Prom King/Queen i.:ontest and
much more. The \20 tee includes dtink tickcl and hors
d'oeuvres.
This is 21-plus event and tickets are available at the door. Attire is Allston formal
Proceeds benefit Allston Village Main Streets, v urking to revitalize (not gentrd 1!) the Allston commercial di,lnCt.
Additional event :-.ponsors include Harpoon UH) Hefew1zen,
Bagel Rising, Blanchard's
Liquors, Infusion Tea Spa.
Rainbow Visions. Mr. Music.
Common Ground Bar & Grill.
Sunset Grill & Tap. Basic!-. Carpet & Furniture and the Rock &
Roll Library.

Audition for 'The
Best Christm s
Pageant Ever'
The Allston!Bni hton Pla)er.
are holding auditio11 for Barbara
Robinson's 'The Be't Chri-.tma-;
Pageant Ever," b<1SCd on her holiday classic of a children's book.
"The Best Chmtma.., Pageant
Ever" tells the hil,111ous story of
how Grace Brad , u. d IK.'f husband, Bob, pinch hit to put on
their town's anm1.1l Christmas
pageant, despite having to cast
the horrible H~: 1dman kids,
who've bullied th •1r way into all
the lead parts. Th"' I ferdmans are
probably the me<1ne t. na.,ttest.
most inventively a\\ful kids in
the history of the world.
At the first r~hearsal, the)
knov. nothing about the Christmas story, and on~ of them actually \vants to re-t1tl tt. ··Revenge
at Bethlehem." Hy the time
opening night arrl\e.. ho\\eYer.
not only have the)' learned about
the meaning of (.1uistma<>, but
they also might end up teaching a
thing or two about Christma.., to
those who thought they already
knew it all.
The production requires a cast
of four men and six women,
along with at lea! I eight boys and
nine girls of vario11' ages.
The auditions t.1f e place in the
St. Anthony's s~ hool auditorium, 55 Holton ~t .. Allston at 7
p.m. on Oct. 28 and Oct. 29.
Callbacks, if necc" al), will take
place at 7 p.m. on 'I hursday, Oct.
30.
Auditions will "l 1nsist of cold
readings from th" ~cnpt. No appointment is neccs-.ary.
For more infOf mation about
the auditions or i\lbton/Brighton
Players, call
66-201-0255,
ext.5~2 or \ i it www.abctf.org
or e-mail info@ahctf.org.

City Year Boston
holding Serve·A-thon

and brush clearing.
The City Year Boston Serve-athon trengthens communities
through transformative service
projects. The Serve-a-thon raises
fun~ that support the ongoing
work of City Year Boston and
thts )ear's 100 corp members,
each of whom will provide I,700
hours of sen:ice this year for a
total impact of more than
170,000 hours of ervice reaching 5.000 Boston-area children
in Chinatown, Dorche ter, Hyde
Park, East Boston, Roslindale,
Roxbuf), Jamaica Plain, South
Bo ton and Cambridge with special
service
projects
in
Charlestown, Allston-Brighton
and Somervil le.

Girl Scouts holding
a harvest bake sale
Girl Scout Troop 9213 invites
community members to its second annual Harvest Bake Sale on
Saturday, Oct. 25, from 9:30 to 2
p.m., at the Oak Square YMCA.
Girl Scouts will have freaky face
painting, ghoulish tattoos and
SCa!) treats. Come join the fun!
All proceeds benefit the troop.

Learn about putting
your garden to bed
The Brighton Garden and
Horticultural Society will host an
educational forum and brunch at
I I a.m on Sunday, Nov. 2, at
SoHo Restaurant, 386 Market St
in Brighton. Enjoy a delicious
brunch and learn from Bob Bergeron of Snow's Home and Garden Center in Orleans. Bergeron,
~ho has 30 years experience advising gardeners, will talk about
ho~ to prepare your garden for
the winter and answer all you're
your gardening questions. Cost
of the forum and brunch is $17.
Reservations required. For more
information or to make a re ervation, call Doris Walsh, 617782-4781.

Prostate cancer
screening on Nov. 5
Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center 1s o;ponsoring a free
prostate cancer screenine. Urologists \\ ill perfonn the~ prostate
cancer screenings by appointment from 5:30 to 8 p.m. on
Wednesday. Nov. 5. at St. Margaret's Center (5th floor), Caritas
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center,
736 Cambridge St., Brighton.
l\1en older than age 50, and
tho'>t! over 40 who are in highri1,k groups, such as AfricanAmerican men, and men with a
farmly history of prostate cancer,
should have a PSA (prostate-specific antigen) blood test and
DRE (digital rectal examination)
once every year.
The first tep in the fight
agamst prostate cancer is early
detection. Call 1-800-488-5959
to schedule your prostate cancer
screening. It could save your life.
For directions to Caritas St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center, call
617-789-5150
or
check
w~w.cari tas-semc.org.
Partial funding has been provided through a restricted educational grant from TAP Pharmaceuticals Inc.

Concert at
Temple B'nai Moshe
A concert by Commonwealth
Chamber Orchestra will take
place Sunda), Oct. 26, at 4 p.m.
in the Shubow Auditorium at
Temple B'nai Moshe, 1845
Conunonwealth Ave., Brighton.
A program of Rounds by GoluO\ Seranade by Elgar, Bassoon
Concerto by Vivaldi. Tickets are
$20: seniors and students $10.

City '. ... .i. M 11Jn \ 15th annual Sc, ve-a-thon presented by
MrS Investmenl l\lanagement,
is a day of servic and fund-raising that will un11e diverse citi- Community fund
zens to revitalize Hoston 's neigh- grant applications
borhoods. The Cit) Year
Serve-a-thon will bring together soon to be available
The Allston/Brighton-Boston
up to 5,000 part1~ 1pants to complete 15 high-imJ' 1ct. communi- College Community Fund Comty-based
sen ice
projects mittee announced that applicationi; for fall Commtmity Fund
throughout grealf 1 Bo'>ton.
Event<.; will ta~ c pla...:e Satur- grants are now available.
Applications can be found at
day, Oct. 25, at ~·:JO a.m., starting with the kid -Off program at the Boston College NeighborBoston
Co1111 ion
parade hood Center at 425 Wa!>hington
grounds. The w11rk begins at 9 St., Brighton Center. The Neigha.m. at -15 sites m Bo..,ton and borhood Center is open MonCambridge; inl ludmg Ringer day through Fridays from noon
to 5 p.m.: phone 617-552-0445.
Park in Brighton
Ringer Park Jn1pact Site Lead- Application deadline is Friday,
ers are Aaron M,irquez and Matt Nov. 14, 5 p.m.
The Fund Committee seeks
Hendren.
This spaciou<• park is one of applications from organizations,
the projects to be undertaking associations, programs or prowith the Depart ent of Parks jects based in Allston and
and Recreation This park is Brighton. The commmee gives
highly used and ital. given the special consideration to proposlimited amount ot green '>pace in als that benefit youths, senior citBoston, that par~ ure kept beau- izens and the needy in the Alland
Briohton
tiful for all to en oy. Projects in- ston
clude landscap11 g, trash cleanup neighborhood-,. Beautifi;ation

projects are also considered.
According to organizers, only
one application per group or
agency will be awarded per year.
Grant winners will be announced
at a date to be determined.
For more information, call
Chairman Brian McLaughlin at
6 17-635-4505, or William R.
Mills Jr. at Boston College at
617-552-8661.

Exper4~ y!Ys~t~~e1~epair
ALL WATCHES Fl~ED ON PREMISES

MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL
OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER
Jewelry ~epair, Pearl Stringing,
Appraisal Se1 Pice Available

236 Harvard St. (Coolidg11 Corner, across the street
from Bruegger's Bagels) Brookline

277-9495

Waterworks planning
There is a Waterworks Design
workshop planned by project developer Merrill H. Diamond on
Nov. 11 from 7 to 9:30 p.m.
The workshop will take place
in Conference Room # 1 at the
Brighton Marine Health Center,
77 Warren St., Brighton. The
public is invited to attended.

!l~
20%
OUR ENTIRE
INVENTORY

'The Miracle Worker'
at St. Anthony's
The Allston/Brighton Players
will present William G~bson 's
Tony and Oscar winning story
of how Annie Sullivan, at only
I 9 years of age and nearly blind
herself, broke through and
opened the world to blind, deaf
and mute Helen Keller.
The play ''The Miracle Worker" will be performed at St. Anthony's School Auditorium, 55
Holton St., Allston, Oct. 24 and
25 at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $10, and are available at the door. Seating is general admission.
For more information or directions,
call
the
Allston/Brighton Players at
866-201-0255, ext. 5042 or email to info@abctf.org.

Saturday
Oct. 25
selected retired
patterns & limited
edition pieces.

SAVE ON

\1

Vera Bradley at
The Paper Store.
'While supplies last

\._,!!~:;;.;~~~~.~~
.. ~.~,1
nThe

.-a~.to.fr:

=

....il- llll. .. __ 11.
If~

y

The Paper Store. Your Hallmark Gold Crown Store.
Acton • Bedford • Beverly • Billerica • Chelmsford • Clinton
~I
Hudson • Leominster • Marlboro • Maynard • Nashua • Shrewsbury
Bl
Stoneham • Sudbury· West Roxbury· www.thepaperstore.com
·d
--~~~~~~~------_;_--~~....J~r,

Holiday bazaar
Saint Anthony's School is
holding a holiday bazaar from
I 0 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Sunday,
Nov. 16. The school is located at
57 Holton St., Allston.
There will be gifts galore,
wreaths, ornaments, toys, jewelry, sweatshirts, raffles, a white
elephant table, used books and
American, Italian and Brazilian
food.
For more information, call
617-782-7170.

'ii

Basic

Home Improvement ~

Worl<shop

?

Featuring:
• Homeowner's toolkit: What tools
every horncov.111cr should have.

• Seasonal basic maintenance:
What you shoulu do and when.

Clothing drive
Saint Anthony's School
would love for residents to clean
out their closets and donate their
old clothes to the Saint Anthony's School Clothing D1ive,
now through Nov. 15. The
school is looking for unwanted
clothing, shoes, drapes and
blankets in any condition. Tax
vouchers will be available. For
further information, call 617787-0087.

Th•s FREE :;erninar is 5!· 1hsored by the City of Boston's
DepartmtJnt of Nllighb. ,, hood DrNtilopni.;11t

<md the North BHnnet.

~;,,:;el

Schclol

..
I

Boston Hur11eWorks ste;!f >vi!! also be avaiialiie
at the wor~shop to provi·fo information ahout
the City's home r,Jpair tJ•nr1ts.

Place: Boston Poblic Library
Brighton Branch

Boston

40 Acadamy Hill Road

HomeWorks

Iii.•••••
I

Crafters wanted
for holiday bazaar

I

e

Brighton, MA
Date: Saturday, November 1, 2003

I

City of Bo~ton
Thomas M. Menino

Time: 10:30 a .ttt. 1:00 p.m.
RSVP: 617-635~0600

Mayor

The St. Columbkille School is
holding a Christmas bazaar

Chadctt-s Gola: Richie
t."t:iel""'' {)i;ttG!Ot
C·e'mtm~:n of

'~ Or sign up online at
f;~ www.cityofboston.gov
~W keyword: lloston HomeWorka

?oif'Oh~rti?..""!d ~~prr~r.;:

@
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lO~ear Fixed Rate Mortgage

-=-----

Downsize your
mortgage payment!
125~
:,
·

--

No Points
No Closing Costs -

-

~

-

~

-

~king to refinance? Look no furthe1

than Peoples ·
Federal Savings Bank. With our great r.1tes, you can
lower your monthly payment, reduce ynur term and
save thousands of dollars over the life ol your mortgage.
To apply for your loan, visit uny office,
or call us at (617) 254-0(07.

Peoples

rI
II
I

federal Savings Bank

I

Allston 229 l\Jonh Harvard Street • Brighton 435 Market Streel
Jamaica Plain 725 Ct>ntre Street • West Roxbuty 1905 Centre Street

(617) 254-0707

www.pfsb.com

1Er
mm
Member FDIC

'Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 10/6iU3 and Sl.tlject to change. Monthly payments per $1,000 borrowed at 6.125% for 10 years are $11.16. 14
fanily owner~ pql8ltJes <:Alfy. Property insurance IS recµred. Maximum loan amount $100.000. Maximum loan 10 vakJe is 75%. VakJe based on most
recent tax~· ff an appraisal IS re<µred there IS a feed $275. $475. Other reslllr.tlons may awfy.

_J
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PERFEC TLY

CUT

L

PERFECTLY

VISIT

OUR

\Y/EBSITE

AT

BRJLLIANT

WWW.LOVEFIRE.NET

New England's Only Source for LOVEFIRE™Diamonds

tAl ALPHA OMEGA

AMERICA'S WATCH

&

DIAMOND SPECIAL ISTS

BEST OF
~

BOSTON

2003
Awarded by Boston Magazine

8 Consecutive
Years

'
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PUB LIC SAFETY
Police responded to a possible breaking-and-entering
incident at the Pepsi-Cola
Warehouse Distribution Center
at I 30 Western Ave. on Oct. I 0.
At around 10: 18 a.m., police
poke with manager Charles
"Buddy" Graham, who said
i5.858 was stolen out of vinyl
cash bags from the cash office,
but there appeared to be no
torced entry into the building. A
worker first observed it when the
cash bags, which are deposited
through a drop box were stacked
neatly. They are usually in a ranilom pile. The room was secured
by a combination punch lock
that was just reset three weeks
ago by Boston Lock & Safe. The
matter is under investigation.

1

'

I

~ Police

responded

to

~ alleged armed robbery at

Sovereign Bank, located at 30
J3irmingham
Parkway
in
J3righton, on Oct. 14. At 2: 14
p.m., police searched the area for
a suspect described as a white
lnale with slim build, around 5
feet 8 inches, with very short
~rown cropped hair. Police did
hot disclose how much was
~tolen, just that the suspect
passed a note to a teller that said,
~This is a robbery." The bank
('Obbery task force is investigatlng the incident.

a

I

~ While on patrol, a police
~ officer observed a gray
Pontiac that failed to stop for a
red light at Brighton Avenue and
I

Linden Street on Oct. I5. At
5:05 p.m., polic1.: pulled O\er the
suspect who could not produce a
valid driver's li1.:' nse and provided the officer \\ ith various
names and birth dates.
Adrian Howdl, 25. of 32
Deeding Road, 111 Mattapan. wa<;
arrested by police on various
outstanding wurrants, including
one for the suspension of his license; providing a false name
and identification; and a red light
violation. Howell is due in
Brighton DistrrLI Court.
Police rnponded to an
injured pi ·r..on call at I 7
Ashford St. i11 Allston on Oct.
15. At 5:49 pm, police found
Wan Xing G . 36, of All~ton,
trapped under a 40-foot dead
tree that broke off due to raging
winds. Police c xtricated the victim using two power saws and
he was transported to Brigham
and Women·~ Hospital. The victim sustaine'1 ma-.sive back,
chest and pelvic trauma.

4

Ave. on Oct. 17 for a disturbance
call. Upon arrival, an employee
told police that Ramone Sharpe
.,.. ould not pa} the fee for his
towed vehicle and became belligerent toward the employee.
Sharpe, 31. of 84 Spencer St. in
Dorchester, was arrested. He
allegedly continued to be violent
and belligerent toward police
officer through the booking

proce s.
Police responded to a
breaking-and-entering
mcident allegedly in progress
on Oct. 17 at 126 Englewood
Ave. in Brighton. At 3:24 a.m.,
a caller stated that a suspect
wa climbing through the
\\.indow. Upon arrival, police
found Mathew James Nelson,
21, of 136 Sumner St. in
Newton, on the front lawn.
Nel on said he thought his
friend lived there. Police arrested Nelson and charged him
with breaking and entering in
the nighttime.

7

'.:Wast\fpgton St

Police n;..,ponded to a bank
Police arrested Arty
robbery at 350 Chestnut 8 Rubinov, 23, of 865
5
Hill Ave. in Bnghton at the Fleet American Legion Highway in
Bank. At 2:09 p.m., police spoke
to the bank tellers who described
the suspect .1s a white male,
between 5 fo. ·t 7 mches to 5 feet
I l inches who showed a note to
the teller that 'aid he was armed.
Police are strll investigating.

Roslindale for allegedly driving
with a su pended license on Oct.
I 8. Rubinov was arrested when
he was observed driving over the
yellow lines while passing
another vehicle on Chestnut Hill
Avenue in Brighton.

Police went to Stadium
at 305 Western 9
6 Towinp

Police responded to a
potential armed robbery at

the Oak Square Sunoco on
Washington Street on Oct. 19.
At 8:50 p.m., a Sunoco employee told police that a suspect

entered the station, brandishing ·
a pipe wrench, and told him to
open up the cash drawer. The
suspect fled with the contents of

the cash drawer. The suspect is
described as a white male with
u reddish beard and a medium
build.

I

I
'
•'

The ultimate road warrior makes a visit to A·B
whe1~· neighbors, customers and employee had a chance to meet In. Gordon.
"Jn- is a Volvo legend, so to have him
and hi car our deale~hip was enjoyable lor our staff, our customers and our
community It\ not every day you get
to meet someone who is in the Guinnes~ Book of World Records.·· said Ciccolo.
Gordon purchased his Vol\'O in 1966
after running into <;en!ral problems
with General Motors \'chicles.
The moJel \\.as featured on the program "The Saint" with Roger Moore
during the 1960s.
· It made the car fairly famous," Gordon said.
Thift}-seven years later, he has trav-

By Donna Borak
CORRESPONDENT

BRIGHTON - Irv Gordon is not stopping, nor is his Volvo. Gordon, who
rhade the Guinness Book of World
~ecords, has traveled throughout the
qountry and abroad in his cherry red
yolvo Pl 800 raking in more than 2 rnilUon miles.
His most recent trip was over the
weekend to attend the fifth annual
Swedish Car Day hosted by Boston
V'olvo Village and Charles River Saab,
dwned by Raymond Ciccolo. The event
was hosted at Museum of Transportation in Brookline.
, The Sunday event showcasing 120
new and vintage Saab and Volvo vehid1es was a customer appreciation day

It's not every day you
get to meet someone
who is in the Guinness
Book of World
Records."
Raymond Ciccolo
eled through every state in the country
with hi car, except for Ala lea and
Hawaii.
"I really get around with this car,"
Gordon ~d. "I' m always glad to accept an invitation to go somewhere."

On Volvo's 75th anniversary, he was running well.
invited by the corporation to attend an
"If you don't love your car, your car ,
anniversary party in Sweden, when~ he won't love you," he said.
:
drove through Sweden, Holland, GerOther vintage Saab and Volvo vehi- :
many, Denmark and the U.K.
cles at the event were the Saab Sonett's, :
"I usually get this incredulous look a 1937 Volvo Hogster - the original :
from people, like I am some kind of nut. Volvo SUV, a 1954 Volvo PY 444 pre- •
But most people can identify with hav- viously owned by Secretary of State :
ing a car and everyone has their share of Colin Powell and a 1927 Jacob - the ~
problems. Fortunately, I don't have any first Volvo ever made.
,
of those problems," Gordon said.
Cats competed for awards in cate- :
He suggests for consumers to "buy gorie~ of first place Volvo, first place :
the best quality car you can afford and Saab, best models, best in show and :
find the best place to service the car." A _people's choice awards.
place where the driver will feel "com"It was an fun event that not only
fortable" and "with someone you can gath~red car enthusiasts, but also many
trust" to work on your car.
spectators who had a rare opportunity to :
Maintenance has been Gordon's se- see l\ome really unique cars," Ciccolo
cret to keeping his car conditioned and ~d
:

•
Hom e

Fur n is h i ngs

~ - ~ - ~~

T hree Magnificent Rug Galleries.
The Finest Collections the World has to Offer. • •
W E WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD

5x8' Indian Persian
tufted wool designs
Their price $759
In Ho~e
Pnce

S}69

8Xll ' Indian Gabeh
hand-knotted wool
Their price $2899
In

Hfu~~

s549

9xl3' Persian Kashan
semi-antique rugs
Their price $3999
In Ho~e
Pnce

ss99

9xl2' hand-knotted
Chinese Au busson s
Their price $5999
In Ho~e
Pnce

$1199

8xl0' Romanian handspun wool Savonnerie
Their price $8399
In Ho~e
Pnce

r------THE
-----LOWEST
------------•
ALWAYS
PRICE!

1
DON'T MISS OUR
DANVERS
RENOVATION SALE

starting soon!

Danvers will be -1
closed Oct. 24-28 I

$}599

I

l
I

9xl2' Chinese Tabriz
hand-knotted silk-wool
Their price $12,999
In Ho~e
Pnce

$2495

1

0/

/O

:

OFF ::::~I :

Cannot be combined wnh an}' other offer. Not vahd on pnor sales. \'ahd for Rug Gallery purchases onl).

I

~ - ---- ------- ------------·

ASK ABOUl FINANCING \VITH NO PAYMENTS FOR 1 YEAR Use Your In Home Furnishings Charge Card

VISA

JO..] [lt"'h'r.J

NORWOOD

DANVERS

NATICK

NATICK ANNEX

151 Carnegie Row (Off Rt. 1)
781 -762-8171

85 A ndover Road (Rt. 114)
978-750-8767

323 Speen Street (Off Rt. 9)
508-650-3681

323 Speen Street (Off Rt. 9)
508-650-3681

Monday-Saturday 10-6, Sund")' 12-5

Mon-Fri 10-9, Sat 10-6, Sunday 12-5

Mon-Fri 10-9, Sat 10-6, Sunday 12-5

Mon-Fri 10-9, Sat 10-6, Sunday 12-5
I

...----~----------------------------------~------------------------------------------'!9--------------------------------------------' '
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Hungry?
"We Pat fi Hew Bathtub Over Your Old Onen

One Day Installation
No Demolition
ftltieXll•l•lal

GUARANTEED!!! :Coupon 11 pd for a complete!
for as long as you
own your home.I

(TOLL FREE)

<

:
:'

I

M & Wal Sy'ttm only.

:

...... a: ........
r.tislbe -.....
!............
. . . . ......
. . _____,..,,.........:
I

uop.l.!?$e

I

I

MASS. LIC. #13629 J

1·800-BATHTUB
• No More Grout Problems.
• Will Not Mold or Mildew.
• Wi11 Not Chip, Dent or Peel.
• Wall System Extends to Floor
No Extra Pieces Needed.
• Walls Have Finished Edges
No Plastic Molding Required.

J

STAff PHOTO BY ERIN PRAWOIUl

Tomer Klmla, 10, and Rotem Klmla, 9, right, participate In an Ice cream eating contest held at Shaw's upermarket In Allston on
Saturday. It was part of an Ice cream festlval held at the store. In addition to the contest, people could sample Ice cream from
different vendors.

·· Program forges a Connection
with immigrants and literacy

"America's Largest One-Day Bathroom Remodeler"
Licensed & Insured
,.._______________________________
________
___,
lndependantly.....
OWned
&Operated

By Judy Wasserman

! ~Zlm
j

BRIGHAM AND
WOMEN'S HOSPITAL
Division of
., Plastic Surgery

www.plasticsurg.com
1/800/ 789,,8 157

Excellence in Plastic Surgery
BRIGHAM AND WOMEN'S I FAULKNI - ff(l<;l'fTAL

a member of the PARTNERSTM H<• fhCw< ~ ,,...,

CORRESPONDENT

Emily. a young woman from
Vietnam who didn't speak English, had been in America only a
few months when her husband
died. Despite her sadness, she
got a job and began taking English lessons at Allston-Brighton's
Literacy Connection.
Within six months, she proudly '>hared her ··Employee of the
Quarter" certificate with her literac~ tutor.
· I trea-.ure that moment when
'lhe brought the certificate to
me," said Sister Pat Andrews,
who dn-ects the Literacy Connection, an affiliate of the Sisters of

JOHN HARDY
,

tutors and their students meet, 011
St. Joseph.
In fact, Sister Pat has many average, once a week, and r~
other success stories like that view reading and writing skill,,
and conversational English.
one.
For example, there's MargariSister Pat estimated the Conta, a Peru native, who learned nection serves 150-200 students
English from the Literacy Con- every year, and there is a waiting
nection and now works at the list. In fact, the Connection is one
Allston-Brighton CDC office. of 21 agencies in the AllstonShe is on the board of both the Brighton Adult Education CoaliLiteracy Connection and the All- tion seeking more volunteers for
ston-Brighton Healthy Boston adult literacy programs. To h~lp
build the pool of volunteers, the
Coalition.
There's Mayram, a native of coalition is hosting a training 11n
Guatemala, another Connection Nov. 8 and 15.
graduate who uses her newly
learned English to speak out for
The Literacy
tenants' rights and affordable
housing; she was a recipient of
Connection has been
Healthy Boston's 2002 Unsung
providing free, one-onHero Award.
And, there's Mikhail, a native
one tutoring to adult
of Russia, who uses his new
skills as a volunteer at the Jackstudents for 16 years,
son Mann Community Center.
said Sister Pat.
During an interview last week,
Sister Pat's pride is evident as
Volunteer tutors and
she describes her students and
the Connection's success stories. their students meet, on
There's something they all have average, once a week,
in common, she believes. The
students, who she describes as and review reading and
motivated and hard-working, bewriting skills, and
come well-rounded. They feel
better about themselves; their conversational English.
work with Connection tutors
opens up more opportunities for
them and their families; and they
Noting that the traininp will
get involved in the community. It
also, invariably, shows their chil- serve all the coalition's agc11cies,
dren that they, too, can go to Sister Pat said the amount ot colschool and learn. Their work laboration in Allston-Brighton is
with us shows their children that impressive. There is no con1petieducation is important, and that tion among any coalition memlearning can happen at any age, bers, she said; "I've worl...ed in
said Sister Pat; "We're all life- other places, and I love it here.
We're the envy of other neighlong learners."
Sister Pat added that Connec- borhoods."
Sister Helen Sullivan. the
tion students develop a sense of
re ponsibility, and are so grateful Jackson Mann Community Center representative on the coalifor what they are learning.
"When I come to work every tion, hopes the upcomin11 trainday-and it's really not work- ing will bring in more
1 see smiles on the students' volunteers, for currently, she
faces. They have a feeling of be- 'Said, the student wait li'lt numbers are in the hundreds.
longing," she said.
''We're ready with services;
The Literacy Connection has
been providing free, one-on-one we just need more peoph.: to detutoring to adult students for 16 liver them," she said.
The coalition was est.1blished
years, said Sister Pat. Volunteer

four years ago to address the
adult education and literacy
needs of the Allston-Brighton
community. Programs include
adult basic education, ESOL,
GED, life skills, citizenship, tlltoring, conversation and compu~
er literacy. Sister Helen said last
week that the agencies support
each other in these various programs, so they don't have to
1
work alone.
She said the generosity df
agencies to hare resources is urJL
u ual. unique, and she cited last
year's Healthy Boston needs assessment as an example.
"It [the needs assessment] provided a lot of information about
adult education which is useful ,
in grant applications and prd-•
gramming. It would have been
very costly and time-consuming
for one agency to do ·it alone. Instead, Healthy Boston shared thr
data with the adult education
coalition members."
Besides the Literacy Connection, Healthy Boston, and Jack~
son Mann Community Center,
coalition members include Allston-Brighton CDC, Boston College Neighborhood Center,
Brazilian Immigration Center,
the three Boston Public Library
branches in Allston-Brighton,
Commonwealth Tenants Association, Connect Five Initiative,
Crittenton Hastings House, Dud'ley Literacy Center, Family Nurr
turing Center, Gardner Extended
Services School, Jewish Com~
munity Housing for the Elderly,,
Joseph Smith Community
Health Center, Massachusetts
Alliance of Portuguese SpeakerSr
One with One Inc., Veronica
Smith Senior Center and the Oak
Square YMCA.
The literacy volunteer train:
ing sessions include information
on who the students are, teach;ing techniques, and lesso~
plans. The Nov. 8 session is at
the Jackson Mann Community
Center, and the Nov. 15 session
is at the Dudley Literacy Center.
For more information about the
sessions, call Julie Barton at
Healthy Boston, 617-782-3886.
'

Oct. 29 is a day to be positive
....'
....
'
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DIAMOND PAVE COLLECTION
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THOMAS LONG COMPANY
Fine Jewelers Smee 1878
..,,
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The sixth annual observance of Positive People
Day in Boston will take place Wednesday, Oct. 29,
when residents, commuters to the city and tourists
will be encouraged to be goodwill ambassadors of
kindness. Another annual proclamation from
Mayor Thomas Menino will make Positive People
Day official.
Originator of the observance is Nancy Purbeck
of Beacon Hill, mother, former marketing director
and communications specialist, whose goal is to get
people to smile, to help each other with acts of
kindness, to remember compliments to colleagues
on the job and to "call your 111other."
Purbeck has learned, out of her own experience,
that kind words and sincere compliments can turn
lives around. She once worked with children who
were victims of violence and observed what positive words can accomplish. "Kind words cost so little and give so much."

BURLINGIDN

1.877.845.0047 •

WAW ~.a:M

Keep tabs on the arts
Read TAB Entertainment

The mascot of Positive People Day is Underdog,
the ca1 toon character known for his acts of kind•
ness. Co-chairman of Positive People Day is W.
Watts Biggers, formerly a vice president of promO:
tion nnd creative services for the National Broa~
casting Company, and co-creator of Underdog.
When Purbeck decided to organize Positive Peo!
pie Dlty in Boston in 1998, her goal was to call at~
tenti<>n to the cynicism and negativity often heard
on the airwaves and to promote positive values as
an antidote to violence. She and Biggers founded a
Victory Over Violence nonprofit and she organize<I
a we~kly Positive People live call-in for viewers of
publh; access television on Boston Neighborhood
Network.
Volunteers will be at South Station all day on
Oct. 29 to greet travelers with the messages of Positive People Day, beginning at 6 a.m. Daniel Dombak of Equity Properties, who oversees marketing
at South Station, has again provided his support for
Positive People Day at the station by providing
signs, T-shirts, postcards and Underdog business
cards.

_www
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AT THE JOSEP H
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center; 287 Western
Ave. in Allston, is a nonprofit organization that offers comprehensive medical, dental, counseling and vision services to all
individuals and families regardless of circumstance. Below are
community events offered by the
Health Center for September.
For more information about the
events or health center services,
call Sonia Mee at 617-783-0500,
ext. 273.

Center
reaches out
People new to this country
know that accessing health care
can be quite complicated. That is
why the Joseph M. Smith Com' munity Health Center offers out' reach services to AllstonBrighton and
surrounding
1 communities.
The outreach .staff at the health
' center work in the community
, with immigrant groups providing education on services available to them and assisting them
on accessing care. What make
this service unique is that once a
' new person comes to the health
center, the outreach worker is
available to them on site to assist
~ them in completing paperwork,
; provide translation during their
; visit and arrange any necessary
: follow-up care. Follow-up can
; include making additional appointments, arranging for transportation or connecting to additional community resources
including day care, housing resources, employment assistance
etc.
1

The staff of th• outreach department at the Jo· eph M. Smith
Community Heallh Center consists of an Asian outreach worker
who works with the Vietname e
and Thai cornmunitie : and a
bilingual casewo• ker who i
well-connected to community
resources and speuks Spanish.
To receive assistunce from the
outreach staff, ,a11 617-7830500. The outrea h taff at the
Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center is h ·re to as i t.

M.
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SM ITH HEALTH CENTER

It's Breast Cancer
Awareness Month

According to the Department
of Public Health, breast cancer
accounts for slightly more than a
third of all cancers found in
Massachusetts; and with the exception of skin cancer, is the most
common cancer found in
women.
Women, ages 20 and over,
hould do monthly breast exams
three to five days after the end of
each period. Women who are no
longer menstruating should deLooking for
termine a routine to exam their
breasts on the same day each
an Eastern
month. Women. ages 40 and
European worker
over, hould also have an annual
The Joseph M. Srmth Commu- clirucal breast exam (examined
nity Health Center r-; looking for by their doctor) and a mammoan outreach worker to conduct gram.
community outreat.h in the AllThe warning signs of breast
ston-Brighton area focusing o~ cancer may • include a lump or
the Eastern ~~pc11~ commun1- thickening of the breast; bloody
~· .Respon~1b1litie,11 include .as- . discharge from the nipple; dirns1stlng patlel)~. tn accessing piing or puckering of the skin; rehealth care, fac1litaung and coor- traction of the nipple into the
?.inating apP?intm ·nts, conduct- breast; scaly skin around the niping ~ucational and h~th pie or other changes in the skin
screerung program~ and prov1d- color or texture; swelling, reding translation.
ness or the sensation of heat in
This is a part-tim<' (20 h?~rs) the breast; a lump in the armpit;
per week, non-exempt po inon. or unusual, persistent pain or tenPosition offers competitive salary demess in the breast, arm or che t
and excellent benefit package. wall. If you notice any of the
Qualifications: graduate of high symptoms, you should call your
school required, b.i~helor's de- doctor. If detected early, breast
gree preferred; bilin 1 ual in Russ- cancer can be treated.
ian/Bulgarian; must have a car.
The Women's Health Network
Interested candidate~ <;hould send Program at the Joseph M. Smith
a resume to Sonia Mee at hr@im- Community Health Center offers
schc.orhorfaxto61 7-783-55 14. free breast and cervical cancer
Joseph M. Smith Community screenings to uninsured or underHealth Center is an i:qual oppor- insured women over the age of
tunity employer.
40. The health center expects to

provide this service to 800
women this year. To be eligible,
women must meet income guidelines.
A program navigator will work
with women to determine eligibility and assist in scheduling
mammograms, cervical exams
and follow-up appointments. The
program coordinator, a nurse
practitioner, reviews results and
determines necessary follow-up
and treatment. Women who do
not meet criteria or who are insured may receive services
through the center's primary care
providers.
To learn more about this program or to find out if you meet
the criteria, call Gracie at 617783-0500, ext. 249.

buy foods that help keep you
healthy & strong; immunization
screenings and referrals; discussions on food shopping, recipes,
taking care of babies and how to
breast feed; and information on
good eating during pregnancy
and breastfeeding and how to
feed your child.
To be eligible for WIC services, a person must live in Massachusetts; be a pregnant, postpartum or breastfeeding woman, an
infant or child under 5 years of
age; have a nutritional need and
meet income guidelines.
The WIC Van is at the Joseph
M. Smith Community Health
Center each month. To schedule
an appointment, contact Alicia at
617-783-0500, ext. 297.

Free health screenings

EAGLE OIL

99•
per gallon
> • 150 Gallon
Minimum

• 24 hour Burnet
Service
• Lodc·in price
available
Ptlce Subject 10 Change

781-329-1323

THE FESSENDEN SCHOOL

Free glucose, cholesterol and
blood pressure screenings are
held monthly throughout the
community. Below is a schedule
for October:
•Oct. 24: 2-4 p.m. -Commonwealth Tenants Association. 2-8
Fidelis Way, Brighton • (call
Karinna for more info: 617-7872727, ext. 10)

kindergarten through grade nine
1oo years of educating boys

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, October 26, 2003
l :00-4:00 p.m.
Campus tours. including classroom buildings and
our new state-of-the-art athletic and science centers
Meet the headmaster, faculty and current parents

WIC services (women,
infants & children)

250 Waltham Street
West Newton, MA 02465-1750
(617) 630-2300

The Massachusetts Women's,
Infants' & Children's Nutrition
Program provides free food and
nutrition information to help
keep pregnant women, infants
and children under 5 healthy and
strong. Services include counseling on how to use WIC foods to
improve your health; checks to

Mount Alvernia Academy
Quality catholic Education Since 1927
Accredited by the New England Association of Schools & Colleges

Rainbow Nursery through Grade Six
Extended Day Program Available

A - B C DC HAPPENINGS
Here's a list ofwhat is happen'ing at the Allston-Brighton Community Development Corporation, 15 North Beacon St.,
Allston. Phone 617-787-3874 for
more information.

·clean up Ringer Park
Want to help clean up Ringer
Park with City Year volunteers?
Come this Saturday from I 0 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Meet at the basketball
courts in Ringer Park. Contact
Juan at 617-787-3874, ext. 217,
for more information.

Talking Dollars,
Making Sense
Workshop
This is a four-part interactive
course on personal financial
management. It covers a broad
range of topics, including basic
budgeting, credit repair and financial goal-setting. The workshop meets from 9 to 11 :30 a.m.
on Saturdays, Nov. 1, 8, 15 and
22 at the Allston-Brighton COC.

The cost is $15 and prereg1 tration is required
Contact
Michelle at 617-787 3874, ext.
218.

Homebuying 101
On Tuesday, Nov. 18, the Allston-Brighton ComrllUnity Development Corpon1tion will
begin a four-session c:ourse on all
aspects of buying a home. The
course will be co-sponsored by
Boston Private Bank The class
will meet on Nov. 18. 25. and
Dec. 2 and 9 (Tuesday•,) at 6 p.m.
at the Allston-Brighton CDC office.
Income-eligible graduate will
receive $500-$1,000 off closing
costs and down payment as i tance, and eligibility for Fannie
Mae, Soft Second und Mas
Housing programs und other
low-interest rate loans in the
state. Graduates will hove acces
to low-downpaymenl financing
options for buyers of all incomes. The registrauon fee i
$30 per person. Pre-n;gistration

is required. For more information or to register, call Ashley or
Elizabeth at 617-787-3874, ext.
209, or e-mail englander@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

Housing services
program at the AllstonBrighton CDC
Need information about housing search? Tenants rights and
responsibilities? Landlord rights
and responsibilities? Types of
tenanc1e ? Understanding your
lease? Understanding Section 8?
Health and safety codes? The
Housing Services Program, offered by the Allston-Brighton
CDC, assists Allston-Brighton
tenants to secure permanent affordable housing.
The program provides tenants
with appropriate counseling, assistance in search and placement,
in getting legal or social services,
and referrals.
For more information. contact
Ashley, Ava, Deia or Juan at the

OPEN HOUSE

Allston-Brighton CDC at 617787-3874.

Sunday, November 2, 2003
11 :00 a.m, - 1:00 p.m.

Small business
assistance at the
Allston-Brighton CDC

20 Manet Road, Chestnut Hiii, MA 02467
off Commonweafth Avenue, opposite Boston COiiege Main Campus

Are you a local resident or
small business owner looking for
business assistance? Want advice
on business plans or marketing
research or as istance? Get help
through the Allston-Brighton
COC, a member of CBN, Community Business Network. For
more information, call Ttm at
617-787-3874, ext. 212, or email caplice@allstonbrightoncdc.org

(61 7)527•7540

SPECIAL FACTORY OFFER

SHOWMODEL UPRIGHTS•••
the only way to tell
our showmodels
ti'om new models
is the price!

Allston-Brighton CDC
has a Web site

1he Famous 8 lb. ORECI UptVn

Check out the AllstonBrighton CDC's updated Web
site
at
www.allstonbrightoncdc.org.
Now listed are upcoming events
and classes.

• Lightweight & Easy To Use
• Powerful & Dependable Hotel
Strength
• Used In Luxury Hotels
Worldwide
• Deep Cleans Carpets &
Bare Floors
• Ideal For All Floor
Surfaces Automatically
Adjusts For The Right
Cleaning Height
• 1 Year Warranty

New local senior housing opening soon
Construction is rapidly moving towards completion for the
new Providence House Senior
Living Community, an independent and assisted-living community for seniors age 62 or over,
on 180 Corey Road, Brighton.
"Finish work in the apart'ments and common areas is
being completed, the commercial kitchen equipment has been
installed and trees are now being
planted," said Executive Director Richard Johnson.
The anticipated date for occul?ancy is the first week of December.
'' "Inquiries about Providence
House have been tremendous,
and there is such a need for affordable senior housing with as~isted-living services," said Lucille Sorrentino, marketing
director. "While seniors enjoy
living independently, they so
often find themselves lonely in
their homes and apartments.
Children worry about their parents not getting proper nutrition,
not having enough socialization
and forgetting to take medications," she added. Due to the
unique nature of its financing,
Providence House is able to
offer market, below-market and
low-income rates for rent and assisted-living services to eligible

www.mountalverniaacademy.com

The Oreck showmodels are
remanuflctured, inclfvlduaUy
tested a Quaranteed.

Authorized Vacuums - 841 Beacon Street
Brookline/Boston Border • (617) 266-0057

*****************
~

~

~

~

~

~

~

MALDENCATHOLIC ~
:
HIGH SCHOOL
:
~

Direct or of Marketing Lucllle Sorrentino stands at the entryway under construction at Providence House
Assisted Uvlng Community.

individuals. Prices for rent and
services start at $2, I 00 per
month."
Providence House 1 co-developed by the Archd111Ce e of
Boston Planning Otl ice for
Urban Affairs and E.A I i h A sociates, and managed by Welch

Healthcare and Retirement
Group.
The independent and assistedliving community is on the site
of the former St. John of God
Ho pita! and is designed for seniors who want or need daily
and weekly services, such as

Five diverse performance groups will
share the stage in celebration of the 20th anniversary of Community Works, a network
of 27 grassroots nonprofits dedicated to social and economic justice, at 7 p.m. on Friday, Nov. 7, at the Old South Church in Copley Square. Capping off a year of reflection
and growth, Community Works stands

poised to expand i~ workpl~~e giving c~
paigns to hef p provide the cntical unrestncted resources nece ary to the very survival of
these community-based groups.
Since 1982 Community Works has raised
more than $4 million for its member organizations. Individual employed at more than
60 private, public and nonprofit companies in

~

! MONDAY :
! NOVEMBER 10™ :
! 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM :

meals, housekeeping, transportation, medication remiriders
or personal care.
To learn more about Providence House, its affordable
prices or a personal tour, call ~
Sorrentino at 617-73 1-0505 to ~
schedule an appointment.

Celebrate Community Works with a concert on Nov. 7

99 Ctystal Street, Malden

~

~
~-

the greater Boston area that permit payroll
deduction contributions to Community ~
Works donate these funds.
Performers at the concert include Sol y
Canto, winners of Boston Magazine's Best of
Boston, Yasko Kubota & Master Tsuji
Chouernon. BalletROX, the Rosie's Place
Choir and the Wellesley College Glee Club.

ALLSEVENTHANDEIGHTH
GRADE BOYS ARE WELCOME
Reo1ster
for the December 13th
~Entrance Exam

~

~
~

~
~
~
~

~

FORINFORMATION ~
:
CALL 781-322-3098 :

*****************
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Wesley
MacGregor
of Brighton
picks out a
few
miniature
pumpkins
outside
Johnny D's
Fruit and
Produce In
Brighton
Center
recently.
This ls the
season of
pumpkins
- and
candywith
Halloween
only a
week away.

FROM THE COLLECTION:
Revitalizing Eye
Cream,
0.51 - o z. , $43
Balanc ing
Softe ner,
5.0- oz., $36
Revita lizing
Emulsio n ,
2.5-oz., $43

/Hf/ 100
t~
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Evans
says'bye
toA-B
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POLICE, from page 1

Commissioner Evans, who's
leaving next month to take a job
in England, has spent some of
hi1i last weeks in office preparinjl for the same thing as his
younger brother. Recently, he
appeared at press conferences
with Mayor Thomas Menino to
condemn rowdy behavior of
Red Sox fans, some who flipped
curs after the Sox defeated Oaklatid.
It's a scenario the commissloner is familiar with from his
eflrlier days on the force.
"I was chief of patrol in Kenmore Square when the ball went
through Buckner's legs," he reCulled. "I was probably the only
one saying YAY!"
While police face similar isSues today as they did three
decades ago, Commissioner
Evans noted the severe drop in
crime since then. "I would have
seven or eight house breaks a
day" when I was out here, he
noted. Now there are about 30 a
n10nth. Gang presence is down,
lls is violent crime. More recently, District 14 has had the largest
drop in crime in 18 months.
The improvements are due to
''partnership between the police
und the community," he said.
"We're only as good as the relaLionships we have with the peopie in the communities."
He
pinpointed
AllstonBrighton as one place where
such a relationship has really
made a difference. Some neighborhoods in Boston aren't so
easy.
In terms of crime, Boston isn't
out of the woods (a city never
is).
''The most pressing concern
right now is the growing youth
population," said Commissioner
Evans. According to him, demographic studies have found a sizable population of youngsters
that is expected to grow in the
near future. Experts sometimes
equate large populations of
youth with higher crime rates,
and it's something the city needs
to be aware of.
"If we educate our kids well,
we don' t have to worry about
them becoming the police's
problem," said Evans.
Of course, the rising youth
population is not the only threat
to Boston's safety. Evans cited
several other major concerns
such as heroin use and terrorism.
Additionally, next summer's
Democratic National Convention is a major landmark on the
police agenda. Large crowds
and demonstrations are expected, and some people will come
from around the country "with
the express purpose of destroying property."
As Evans prepared to leave
the meeting, state reps. Kevin
Honan, Brian Golden and City
Councilor Jerry McDermott presented him with a certificate
honoring his service to the community.
"We're all going to miss him
dearly," said Honan.
Then business got back to
more immediate and pressing issues. Capt. Evans had 25 extra
officers on duty that night, and
was hoping BC students would
decide not to march on Cleveland Circle, as they were planning to do if the Red Sox won.
Cars had been towed along
Brighton Avenue, but there was
still much to do before the game
began, much less ended. Officers were stationed in the bar
areas, hoping they bet correctly
where the trouble spots would
be. Close by, in Kenmore
Square, units were already suited up in riot gear, preparing for
mayhem.
Regardless of the game's outcome that night (of which we all
prefer not to speak anyway),
Capt. Evans was preparing for a
few more weeks of loud parties
and rowdy behavior.
"It usually takes until November first before kids realize what
they're at school for," he said.
''They got thr9ugh September,
which is always busy, but we're
anticipating the Notre Dame
football game for the next weekend."
After that, mid-terms and
maybe cold weather would conspire to keep Allston-Brighton's
younger residents inside. From
the sound of things, attendees of
the meeting couldn't wait.
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Businesses seek new homes
By Jiii Casey
STAFF WRITER

like ice cream cones on a hot day.
With no real hoops to jump
through to get approval for the
site, Staples was penn1tted to
come in because the site 111 zoned
for a commercial use. WHh just a
minor design review process to
skate through with the community, business owners such as Fitzpatrick and others are 110w actively seeking local offi1.:e space
to occupy for next sprine
This is not the first time this
has happened to Fitzpatru.:k. This
is her third space in fo11r years,
and the moves, due to •ituations
similar to this one, ha11 limited
her ability to get the library up
and running.
"It's complete upheaval," she
said.
Upstairs from Fitzp~trick in
the same office building, lrada
Djelassi, can be seen a'i you pass
by in your car on Harvard Avenue. Through the large windows of the building, pedestrians
and drivers can view D1elassi in-

structing little prirna ballerinas in
front of the mirrors at Mass Motion Dance Academy. On a recent evening at the studio, pop
melodies filled the studio and
children from the neighborhood
learned a two-step dance routine
from Djelassi which they practiced over and over, amid praise
from their instructor.
''The thing is we are absolutely
taying in this area," said Djelassi without hesitation. Although
they have not found another suitable space for next year, they are
committed to building a successful smal 1business in Allston for a
number of reasons.
''This is the third small business that my family has owned,
and I am a huge advocate of
[them]," she said. ''I would always prefer to see one over a
store like Staples."
Although Mass Motion Dance
Studio has operated out of Allston for only a short time, its

It's now a modern-day tale corporate giant sweeps small
business owner out of the local
market with its large-scale retail
store. Even though this story becomes more common by the day,
a couple of local small business
owners are determined to not let
it become a tale of their own.
Just a mile from her Brighton
home, Ann Fitzpatrick makes her
way to 214 Harvard Ave. five
days a week, where she strives to
make the history of rock and roll
available to people. On most
days she'll get in and sort
through her e-mail and then
spends a good portion of the rest
of the day on the phone, raising
money to keep her nonprofit
business in operation.
On the wall next to her desk,
photos of Fitzpatrick with musicians such as Melissa Etheridge
and Perry Farrell, the lead singer
of Janes Addiction, add life to the
BUSINESSES, page 29
mostly barren walls inside this
basement office space. Fitzpatrick moved in six weeks ago,
but due to circumstances beyond
her control, she knows there's no
reason to get comfortable or to
unpack boxes.
Recently, Fitzpatrick learned
that the corporate office supply
store, Staples, plans to build a
15,000-square-foot store at the
same location of her business.
Staples will be tearing the current
structure down and building the
superstore as soon as next spring.
Currently, the space is occupied
by small businesses and nonprofits, such as Fitzpatrick's, and
also houses the Allston Cinema,
which runs independent and Bollywood films.
"Rock and Roll Library v. Staples - quite a dog fight," said
Fitzpatrick as she mused on the
question of what the library offers to the community that Staples doesn't.
''We work to give back to the
community; we actively try to
give something of cultural value
back," she replied.
OCTOBER IS lf•EAST CANCER
The Rock and Roll Library is
a nonprofit that promotes the use
AWARENESS MONTH
of pop music in education. Its
and thanks to the pmk ribbon campaign and its
central goal is to develop a masfundraising efforts breakthroughs in the quest for
sive online rock-and-roll archive
where a person can find out just
a cure are being made every day.
about anything they would like
In 1993, Evelyn Lauder established The Breast
to know about a band, musician
Cancer Research Foundation, dedicated to
or even a notoriously famous
concert that occurred in 1969.
supporting outltanding clinical and genetic research
Fitzpatrick would also like to
relating to the causes, treatment and prevention
maintain it as a free resource for
of breast cancer
anyone else who chooses to click
on and wax over rock history.
stila joins forces with The Breast Cancer Research
The Rock and Roll Library is
Foundation to help raise funds in an effort to
made up of a board of volunteers
this disease. You can help by purchasing
eradicate
and music lovers, where even
State Rep. Kevin Honan, Dstila's new tip glaze compact. This limited edition,
Brighton, can be called a memshimmery pink compact contains four mint-scented,
ber.
"created for the cause• lip glazes.
. ''The Rock and Roll Library is
important because of its focus on
education and will help children
PICK YOUR " MK EVENT
learn about music," said Honan.
''The information contained in
BOSTON-Thursday and Friday,
these archives benefits anyone in
October 23 and 24, 2003.
the community who is into popuNORTH
SHOAE, SOUTH SHORE, ATTl..EBORO,
lar music."
A Boston University graduate
NATICK AND BURLINGTON-Saturday,
and a 10-year resident of the
October 25, 2003.
neighborhood, Fitzpatrick conLove Your LlfM
siders this home and would like
to continue to operate her busiStUI looking tor that perfect shade?
ness here. She is also an Allston
Looking for a long-tenn lip relationship?
Village Main Streets board
stila can help find your match!
member and remains active in
many areas of community serBook an appointment today and let one of
vice.
our professional makeup artists teach you
"AVMS is about supporting
all of the tipl and techniques to love your lips.
small businesses; so when a store
like Staples comes in, the whole
board had concern," she said.
When Fitzpatrick was asked
why she favors the Allston
The Breast
neighborhood over others in the
city, she gave one simple answer.
''This is Allston Rock City,"
she said, summoning the
moniker that developed when
musicians began calling the area
home.
Fitzpatrick believes there's no
better place to promote the importance of rock-and-roll than
right in Allston.
CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S
In the case of Staples, they WE ALSO WELCOME VISA
have stated at recent meetings MASTERCARD AND DISCOVER
that there is a need and a want for
what they offer in the community. And in this neighborhood,
schools supplies will likely sell

STAFF PHOTO BY KATE R.QCK

A group of students practices at the Mass Motion Dance Academy on Harvard Avenue In Allston.
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ORDER ANYTIME
CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-345-3637

always something exciting
T

For those biding their time, it's time.·
1-2-3 Refin ance Loan. Call today 1 888-392-0500.
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5.24: 5.74:
15·YEAR TERM FOR LOANS
STARTING AT 575,000

30· YEAR TERM FOR LOANS
STARTING AT 575,000

ra C Tl7ENS 8
Not your typical bank.•

5.24% APR available for qualifying properties with a loan·to·value (LTV) of 85~ or less for loans of $75.000-$249.999 or a loan·to-value of 80% or less for loans of $250.000 Of more, and au10-deduction from Circle Checking. Maximum LTV for 5.74% APR and a $75,000 loan is 80%. 5.24% APR Available for 11 to15-year terms only. 5.74'fo
APR available for 21 to JO.year terms only. Other rates and 1erms available. An e~u•IY loan of $75.000 w~h a 15-yw term at 5 24% APR resul1s in 180 monthly payment$ of $602.52. An equity loan of $75,000 with a 30-year term at 5.74% APR results in 360 monthly payments of $437.20. Rates and terms vary by property type. loan amount and
loan·to·value ratio. Offer subject to change at any time. Not availallit for homes Cll,,.,tty for sale or 11tended to bt sold W1tllin six months of closing Property murwice required. Trust Review fees may apply. Accounts subject to individual approval. See a banker for details. Member FDIC. Gl Equal Housing Lender.

COMMUNITY NOTES, from page 3
from l 0 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Dec. 6
and there is still room for craft
tables. The cost is $30. A,nyone
interesting should call the
school at 617-254-3110.

Get a flu shot
The Caritas St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center will be offering
free flu shots to area residents
who are 65 years of age or older.
The vaccine will be administered at St. Elizabeth's Health
Care at Brighton Marine Health
Center and the Veronica Smith
Senior Center.
The schedule is subject to
change based on availability of
the flu vaccine. For further information, contact Frank Moy
Jr., director of community af: fairs, at 617-789-244 l.
Shots are available at St. Elizabeth's Health Care at the
Brighton Marine Health Center,
77 Warren St., Brighton (617562-5250) from l 0 a.m . .to 3
p.m. on Oct. 23, 10 a.m. to noon
on Oct. 29 and 9 a.m. to l p.m.
on Nov. 14.
Shots are available at the
Veronica Smith Senior Center,
20 Chestnut Hill Ave. in
lBrighton (617-635-6120) from
9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Oct. 30.

'Learn CPR

r Learn CPR with classes at the
iCaritas St. Elizabeth's Medical
:center. Classes are open to all
ithose interested. To register, call
A617-789-2877. Directions and a
map will be provided to everyone who registers.
Payment for classes must be
1
received before the day of class.
Checks are made payable to
Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center, Credit card payment is
also possible. A minimum en' rollment is needed to hold the
class. Here's a list of available
classes:
• Infant and Child CPR - 4
hours - Nov. 2 and Dec. 1
from 6:30-10:30 p.m. $45.
• Infant and Child First Aid
- 4 hours - on Oct. 27, Nov.
10 and Dec. 8 from 6:30-10:30
p.m ..$45.
If you take both the Infant and
Child CPR and First Aid Courses, the cost is $80.
• Basic Life Support for
Healthcare Providers Renewal
Course - 4 hours - $45. Class
is Wednesday, Dec. 3, from
6:30-10:30 p.m.
• Basic Life Support for
Healthcare Providers - 8 hours
- $80. Classes are Oct. 25, 9
am. -5 p.m.; Nov. 1, 9 a.m.-5
p.m.; Dec. 10, 6:30-10:30 p.m.
- Part l ; Dec. 17, 6:30-10:30
p.m. - Part 2; Dec. 20, 9 a.m.-5
p.m.
• Basic Life Support CPR Instructor Course- $100. Classes are Oct. 29, 6:30-10:30 p.m.
- Part 1; Oct. 30, 6:30-10:30
p.m. - Part 2; Nov. 5, 6:3010:30 p.m. - Part 3; Nov. 6,
6:30- 10:30 p.m. - Part 4.
• Adult Standard First Aid 4 hours - $45. Dec. 11, 6:3010:30 p.m.
• Adult Heartsaver CPR $45. Dec. 18, 6:30-10:30 p.m.
Hazardous waste
collection on Nov. 1
The City of Boston Public
Works Department Recycling
Program is conducting its annual Household Hazardous Waste
Collection Day Saturday, Nov.
1, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. This drop-off
day will take place at UMassBoston Harbor Campus, Morrissey Blvd., Dorchester; follow
signs in parking lot. Boston residents can bring toxic, flammable, reactive materials, paints,
stains, corrosive, poisonous materials, solvents, glues, waste
fuels, insecticides, weed killers,
hobby supplies, photos chemicals, pool chemicals, tires, car
batteries and used motor oil.
Hazardous waste from commercial business will not be accepted.
Boston residents must have
proof of residency.
The city of Boston has th~
right to reject inappropriate ma
terials.
For more information, call the
Recycling Hot line at 617-63~ ·
4959.

Curbside leaf
collection to begin
The City of Boston PubJtc
Works Department Recycliog
Program will begin its curbside
leaf collection program the fir-.t
four Saturdays in November
and the first two Saturdays m
December. Residents should
place leaves and yard waste in

open barrels ~1r brown paper
lawn bags (no plastic bags), and
place on the <J.lrb b) 7 a.m. on
Satorday or fhe night before
after 5 p.m.
Leaf colledlOn day · Saturdays, Nov. 1, 8, 15, 22, Dec. 6
and 13. Lea es collected are
composted alld then given to
community gllfdens throughout
the city.
For more information, call
617-635-757 1.

tecrs and home health aides.

Captain makes a visit

!"fospice is committed to providing excellence in care, compassion and dignity of life.
For more information, call
Oail Campbell or Judy Diamond in the Brighton office at
fll7-566-6242.

Open Doors
offers free classes

Composting
workshop is Nov. 5
The City ot Boston Recycling
Program, in an effort to introduce residerits to yard waste recycling, will pre ent a composting workshup and compost bin
sale Wedne~day, Nov. 5, from 6
to 8 p.m., 11t the Jackson Mann
Community School, Cambridge
St., Brighton. Composting bins
are easy to use and can produce
l 00 poundi. of enriched soil per
year. Bins will be sold for $20;
10 free lawn bags will be included.
Compo<1l bins are always on
sale at the Bo ton Building
Materials Coop, I 00 Terrace St.,
Mission }-fill, Monday to Saturday, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

ICS goes to
'A Chorus Line'
Interfatth Coun eling Services, h adquartered in West
Newton, co-sponsored a sellout
audience of "A Chorus Line" at
the Orrheum Regional Perforrnin Arts Center in Foxboro.
Many "upporters attended and
were trrated to a Broadway
show which has played to audiences around the world.
There are !CS offices
throughOut greater Boston in
Boston at the Jesuit Urban Center; in Brighton at the Brighton
Congregational Church; in
Cambridge at the Episcopal Divinity School; in Natick at the
United
Fish
Memorial
Methodist Church; in Reading
at the Old South United
Methodist Church; and in Newton at the Second Church.

'Good Neighbors
Handbook' on Web
The Rental Housing Resource Center announces that
the informational guide for
landlords and tenants titled
'The Good Neighbors Handbook" is now available on the
Web To access the guide, log
on to www.cityofboston.gov/
rentalhousing.

WBZ·TV 4 looking for
junior meteorologists

Darren Duarte, host of WGBH's "Basic Black," spoke with sailor-adventurer Biii Pinkney, c aptain of
the Freedom Schooner Amlstad. The ship, w hich docked In Boston this week and Is open to visitors
through Oct. 26, Is a replica of the 19th-century La Amlstad, famous for the 1839 on-board revolt by
African captives whose fight for freedom ended successfully In a landmark U.S. Supreme Court Case.
Capt. Pinkney, who Is In the city as part of t he natlonw ldd Amlstad Friendship Tour 2003, spoke with
Duarte al:x:ut his jcumey of persrnal disoovery at sea

skill classes are offered at the
beginner, intermediate and advanced levels.
Classes take place Thursdays
at 4 p.m., starting Oct. 30; Fridays at 4 p.m., starting Oct. 31;
and Sundays at noon or 1 p.m.,
starting Oct. 26.
Skaters can wear either figure
or hockey skates, and helmets
are required for ages 4 through
7. Each class includes a mall
group lesson and a supervised
practice. The Thursday and
Sunday classes run for seven
weeks at a fee of $98 for children and $108.50 adults. The
Friday classes run for a ixweek semester for a fee of $84
children and $93 adult.
To register for classes or for
information, call the Bay State
Skating School at 78 1-8908480, or visit www.baystate
kating chool.org.

What's next on
'Making Dollars
and $en$e'
"Making Dollars and Sen$e,"
a monthly financial and estate
planning program shown regularly on cable television, focuses on how taxpayers will benefit
from the Tax Reduction Act of
2003.. Host for the show is
Richard M. Kieltyka of RMK
Associates LLC, a financial and
estate planner.
October's broadcasts will be
hown Wednesdays at 7 p.m.,
on RCN Channel 8.

WBZ 4 News brings back the
WBZ Junior 4-Caster Video
Contest featuring junior meteo- Recyclable
rologists in grades 3 through 8.
Winning videotapes will be fea- information
tured on WBZ 4 News at 5 p.m.
The city of Boston Public
each weekday, Nov. 3-21. One Works Department Recycling
grand prize winner will receive Program collects recyclables
a family 4-pack of tickets to a curbside every week. Residents
2004 Red Sox game at Fenway in every neighborhood can parPark, provided by WBZ-TV 4 ticipate in this program. Mateand UPN38.
rials for recycling in the blue
Participants in the WBZ Ju- recycling box for collection
nior 4-Caster Video Contest will are: glass bottles, jars, tin, alusubmit videotapes predicting minum cans and foil, all plastic
local Massachusetts weather containers and milk and juice
that will be appropriate for No- carton/drink boxes. All these
vember, along with a completed materials must be rinsed out,
written application. Videotaped labels can remain on and caps
forecasts will be randomly cho- and covers can be recycled.
sen as semi-finalists and will be
Paper products for recycling
broadcast. The WBZ 4 News include; newspaper, magaWeather Team will choose one zines, junk mail, white and coljunior meteorologist as the ored paper, paper bags, phone
Grand Prize winner who will re- books, paperbacks books and
ceive the grand prize. The win- corrugated cardboard. All these
ner will be notified by Dec. 10.
can be placed in paper bags or
For complete rules and regu- tied with a string; do not place
lations and to download an ap- in box. Corrugated cardboard
plication,
go
to can be recycled. It should be
www.wbz4.com. Applications flattened and placed under or
and contest rules are also avail- next to the blue box. No plastic
able for pick up at WBZ-TV 4 at bags accepted.
1170 Soldiers Field Road,
For more information or to
Boston, MA 02134. For more request a blue box for recyinformation, contact the WBZ- cling, call 6 17-635-4959.
For those who live in a buildTV 4 Public Relations Department at 6 17-787-7277.
ing with more than six units
Applications and videotape and·would like to recycle, have
entries hould be mailed to:
the landlord or building manWBZ-TV 4 Public Relations ager call 6 17-635-4959 for reDept.
cycling services.
Junior 4-Caster Video Contest
If pick up has been missed,
11 70 Soldiers Field Road
call the sanitation office at 61 7Boston, MA 02134
635-7573 for collection.

Skating at Cleveland
Circle/Brookline Rink

Recycling for
apartment residents

The Cleveland Circle/Brookline MDC Ice Rink, Chestnut
Hill Avenue, i cheduled to
host a fall semester of ice skating clas es. Lessons are available to children, ages 4 112 and
older, as well as adults. Separate

The city of Boston Public
Works Department Recycling
Program offers recycling for
large apartment buildings
throughout the city. If a Boston
resident living in an apartment
building with more than six

units and would like recycling
services in the building, have
the landlord or building manager call 617-635-4959.
Materials collected include
plastic containers, glass, tin
and aluminum cans and foil,
and aseptic packaging, such as
juice box containers. Paper
products accepted include junk
mail, office paper, newspaper,
cereal
boxes,
magazines,
phone books, paper back books
and corrugated cardboard.
For more information about
the large apartment building recycling, call John McCarthy at
617-635-4959.

improve the health, safety and
of
Allston
cohesiveness
Brighton residents.

Free guidance
for business owners

Language While You Work
announces its expansion into
the Allston-Brighton community. The mission of Language
While You Work is to bridge
the communication gap that
often exists between employers
and immigrant employees. The
program teaches ESL c lasses at
the
workplace.
Aaron
Bluestein, program director
and Brighton resident, said,
"We measure our success by
the abi lity of employers and
employees to communicate effectively. The ability of employees to enhance their English language skills empowers
them to make positive contributions in the workplace."
For more information, call
6 17-694-9840 or visit www.
languagewhileyouwork.com.

The Boston College Smnl!
Business Development Cent ·r
is providing free business counseling and guidance to smoll
business owners throughout
greater Boston.
SBDC is staffed by expe1·ienced management counselors
who have broad business experience and extensive small business knowledge.. The Boston
College SBDC at the Chestnut
Hill Campus has been providing
these services for more than 23
years. SBDC counselors huve
assisted thousands of clients
with all aspects of small business management including
business plans; financial and
strategic planning; marketing;
operations; and general management. Seeking funding options, securing jobs and creuting
new jobs are major areas of assistance that counselors provide.
The SBDC also offers workshops on a variety of small business topics. Small business
owners can participate in the
workshops during the acndemic
year for a nominal fee.
To schedule an appointment
or for more information, call the
Boston College SBDC at 617552-4091. Information is also
available on the Web at
www.bc.edu/centers/sbdc.

Adult therapy
group now forming

Help the local
Brazilian Center

Brighton-Allston
Mental
Health Association will be offering a psychotherapy group
for adults. Individuals who are
coping with loneliness, social
isolation, poor self-esteem or
have difficulty making or keeping friends, are invited to find
out more about the program.
Participants will join others
in a safe and supportive environment to develop skills to
improve their quality of life.
Fees are covered by most
health insurance or are based
on a sliding scale that takes into
account income and family
size. To schedule a screening
interview, or for more information, call the intake coordinator
at 6 17-787- 1901.

The Brazilian Immigrant
Center is seeking volunteers to
aid in its many projects. You do
not have to speak Portuguese.
Contact 617-783-8001 or come
by 139 Brighton Ave., No. 7.

Language While You
Work offers lessons

Free tobacco
prevention and
treatment program
Through a grant from the
American Legacy Foundation,
the Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition offers free information and support for anyone interested in quitting
smoking. Tobacco treatment
specialists speak English, Portuguese and Russian. Services
include a private consultation
to discuss treatment options,
individual and/or group counseling, certified hypnotherapy
and free or discounted nicotine
replacement therapy.
For more information about
the Tobacco Prevention and
Treatment Project, call Donna
Abruzzese, health programs
manager, at 6 17-783-3564. The
Allston-Brighton
Healthy
Boston Coalition works proacti vely and continuously to

Free ESL classes
The Boston Carpenters Apprenticeship and Training Fund
is offering free English as a Second Language classes for all
levels Thursdays from 5 to 8
p.m. There are immediate openings for members of the AllstonBrighton community.
The Boston Carpenters Apprenticeship and Training Fund
is at 385 Market St., one block
froro Brighton Center. For more
information, call 617-782-4314.

Caritas Hospice
sponsors open house
Caritas Good Samaritan Hospice, with offices in Brighton
and Norwood, holds an open
house on the first Monday of
each month in its Brighton office, 310 Allston St The meeting will take place from noon to
I :30 p.m. The open house is an
opportunity for pmients, fami lies, friends, health-care professionals or those s~eking a volunteer activity to meet with
members of the hospice team.
Caritas Good Sllmaritan Hospice is an agent:y of Caritas
Christi, a Catholic health-care
system of the Archdiocese of
Boston, serving people of all
faiths. Hospice ~rovides palliative care to patients and their
families in their homes or nursing homes through a team of
registered nurses, social workers, spiritual counselors, volun-

Open Doors offers free energy healing sessions on Thursdays from 7 to 9 p.m. Call 617202-6333 on Wednesdays after
IO a.m. to book a 30-minute
energy healing performed 6y
Open Doors volunteers. Donations received will be donated
to a different charity every
month.
There's also a free Saturday
meditation circle from 9 to 10
a.m. run by Monique Nasser.
Most participants experience
well being, lifted spirits, apd
relaxation.
Free Reiki Shares takes place
from 5 to 7 p.m. on Oct. 26, ruh
by Yukiko Miyazaki. Re~i
Shares is an opportunity fQr
Reiki and other energy healers
to give and receive treatment:;
from each other.
Open Doors Brighton is ~t
360 Washington St. Call 617202-6333 for more details anp
directions.
f

Forget your troubles
at the Frolic Room
We're at war, the economy'\;
in a slump, and Esquire Magazine is filled with pinups for the
troops ... is it 1943 or 2003?
Hard to tell when you grab a
seat in The Frolic Room. Opening last Sunday at the Paradi~e
Lounge, 967-969 Commonwealth Ave., Scarlett Fever and
Tallulah Starlight guarant~
they'll make you forget you1r
troubles (and the weekdayS
ahead) with their patented peetin' & trademark tassel twirlin ' ~
"Thru the Keyhole Burlesque," Boston's first ladies df
bump ' n' grind, will produce
and star in a new vintage-era
variety show every Sunday
night at the Paradise Lounge.
The retro revue will also feature Keff Dolan, emcee extraordinaire and cad-about-town;
Jason Oardner, magician and
all-purpose funny man; music
by international deejay superstar, Brother Cleve; and the
debut of "The Keyhole
Cuties," TKB's authentic chorus line. Each Sunday, The
Frolic Room will present spe~
cial guest performers such as
Daredevil Chicken Club, Aly,
cia le Van, Sukey Tawdry and
Kitty Heels & Co.
Be a part of Boston's firsJ
weekly burlesque and varietr
showcase ... the first since the
days of old Scollay Square!
The Frolic Room has a $5
cover. Doors open at 7 p.m. and
the show begins at 8:30 p.m.
For table reservations, call 617562-8819. The event is 21+.

Cleland appearing
at Shelter Gala
Decorated veteran and former Secretary of Veterans Af..
fairs Max Cleland will be the
keynote speaker at a fund-raising event for the New Englantl
Shelter for Homeless Veteran~
on Tuesday, Nov. 11 , at thy
Boston Seaport Hotel.
The black tie event begins
with a reception at 6:30 p.m.
Dinner will follow at 7:30 p.01.
The event titled "Leave No
One Behind," will help establish an operating reserve arid an
endowment for the shelter,
which was recognized within
President
George
former
Bush's administration as the
l 42nd Point of Light.
Boston
comedian Steve
Sweeney will be master of ceremonies. His trademark dialects
and political acumen have taken
him from comedy clubs to theater, television, radio, commercials and film. He currently
hosts the Classic Rock Morning
show on Boston's WZLX 100.7
frail) 5:30 to 9:30 a.m.
The shelter provides the tools
necessary for homeless veterans to move toward independent living and permanent
housing.
Event sponsorships are still
available. Tickets are $250 and
can be purchased by calling
617-371-1784.

Keep tabs on the arts!

Read

TAB Entertainment
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'.Uncle Sam gives
: , and takes cash
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than 51 million Amencans receiving
'1
Social Security benefits e~ch m~nth will
see a 2.1 percent increase m ~heir checks
•beginning Jan. 1. That means the average. r~cipient
'receiving $903 per month will get an additional
:.$19. But what the federal government is giving retirees with one hand, it's taking away with another.
' Without the annual cost-of-living adjustment for
the last 1O years, Social Security benefits would
be about 25 percent lower, according to the American Association of Retired Persons.
In that same 10-year period, however, Medicare
.~osts rose·significantly higher than the 25 percent
-in Social Security checks.
:'~ Medicare premiums have stetidily risen since the
.~tart of the program in 1967 when premiums were
-$3 per month. In 1993, rates rose 15.1 percent. In
2002, they rose 8.7 percent.
~ Acting on a provision in federal law requiring
premiums be adjusted to reflect increases in the
cost of health care, officials last week announced
an increase of 13.5 percent. Retirees now paying
LETTERS
$58.70 per month for Medicare will pay $66.60
per month beginning in January.
setts. As one renowned econo· Meanwhile, the cost of prescription drugs climbs
Support eariy
mist stated, high-quality early
Tell us what you think!
even
faster
and
Medicare
still
doesn't
cover
prescripj education for all
"
...
is
economic
deeducation
I
'
.
Wu want to hear from you. Letters or
velopment with an extraordilion drugs.
l To the editor:
guellt
columns should be typewritten and
l I urge our state legislators to nary level of return."
signed;
a daytime phone number is required
Congress continues to debate changes to the basic
l support An Act Establishing
I am writing because I am a_
fur Veti1i.cation:Letter length should be no
health-care coverage offered the elderly - change that l Early Education for All (H.1838, young, working woman. I like
more than 300 words.
.
should include a prescription drug element - but con- l S.239), a legislative proposal to to work and I like my job. I
By mail The TAB Community Newspapers,
l ensure that a11 Massachusetts' know one day I will have a
Letters to the Edito1, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492.
sensus is elusive.
l young children have access to child, and I know that in order
By fax: (781) 433-IU02. By e-mail:
Certainly the issues around Social Security and
l high-quality early education to make a better life for that
aUston-brighton@~nc.com.
Medicare will come up in next year's elections. It
l and full-day Kindergarten child I will continue to work.
. .
.
l within ten years.
There isn't a choice for some
would be ruce if President George W. Bush and the Re- l Television and print adver- people-we all just can't stay
lies, our community, afld our who believes in religion, those of
publicans on Capitol Hill took more constructive action 1 tise"!~nts currently airing sta~e at home to raise our children. state.
Please support An ct Es- us who believes in the.Constituin providing meaningful help to the elderly who must l dthat 85 ~dv bof who r,osu .aret'fis This is a compounding reality tablishing Early Educal{tm for tion should fight back with vigor
.
.
.
.
1 eve1ope y age 5 . c1en 1 - in today's society. It's one
to protect what we believe in.
try to survive on Social Secunty and Medicare.
1 ic research has shown that the thing to be able to find an early All (H.1838/S.239).
Cecilia Ugarte
1ne Supreme Court has decidWhile Bush has busy driving this country deeper into 1 first five years of Ii~e.are a time education program, and it's an.
Bfighton
ed
that it will take up whether the
. Ir d
tl.
din . tak 1 of enormous cognitive, emo- other thing to be able to afford
tiebt to wage the war m
aq, omes c spen g 18 - 1 tiona1, physical and social it.
recitation in public schools of the
Pledge of Allegiance with the
f.ng a pounding, falling mostly on the backs of society's ~ growth. Children in high-qualSome people will be luckier Stand up for Ame ·ica,
phase
"under God" is unconstimost vulnerable and needy people. It is not easy for an l ity early childhood education than others and will be able to its values and its belief
tutional
because its government
. .
.
.
1 programs develop better lan- afford it with no problem. Othendorsing a religion. I believe
elderly person hvmg m Allston and Bnghton on
j guage skills, score higher in ers will discover the hardships To the editor:
I urge all Americans Who are since our tax dollars are used to
iust Social Security to be able to afford much of
l school-readiness. tes~. and of working full time and pay- patriotic
and believes ih what fully support public schools, that
anything. And it is not getting any easier.
1 have better s?Cia1 skills and ing for quality care. I don'tjust America stands for to iiland up
it is constitutional to cite the
. .
1 fewer behavioral problems see this as some governmental
Prescnptlon drugs may or may not be covered by l once they enter school. And re- perk. This is something I'm and fight the deconstru tionists pledge with "under God" and at
who are working in ov~r drive best to remove ''under God"
Medicare beginning in 2006. Higher-income se1 cently, a grou~ of 250 business going to need in my future.
to destroy the family, to de- would be discriminatory toward
niors may or may not be required to pay a higher 1 leaders, policymak~rs and This is something that scores of stroy the Pledge of All~giance, those taxpayers who are reli1 early educators met m down- other people need now.
.
.
.
.
premmm for Medicare than their lower-mcome
l town Boston to discuss public There is no better investment and to destroy the words • gious but are taxpayers that supGod." Those of us who ports with their tax dollars public,
peers.
! investment in early childhood we can make. Early education "under
believes in America, those of schools.
•
·
th
1 ·
•
· ht t f 1 education as an economic
au makes a difference to a11 us who believes in the red
:). In the meantime, e on Y mcome ior eig ou 0 ! growth strategy for Massachu- for
Althea
Garrison'
of us - to our children, our farni- white and blue, tho&@ of u~
Roxbury
JP retirees is Social Security and the annual cost- !
.of-living increase that looks so good on paper is 1 - - -- - - -- - = - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -----:-:=----- - - - - -- - just that - a paper exchange that adds nothing to 1
tpe lives of our elderly.
1
They deserve better.
j
1

l

We need exercise, no butts about it

l

o

the living room of my one-bedroom apartment
As I recall, at the time I reaUy intended to
use it. However, as a single man in his 20s, I
often found my exercise time limited by my
ongoing efforts to alphabetize my CD collection.
Still, I think I was on to something; I just
l GUEST
happened to choose the wrong piece of equip1 COllMNTARV
ment. Unfortunately, that choice resulted in a
brief period of inactivity, lasting from October
1995 until sometime this morning.
It was then that, in search of a machine to
11
suit my particular needs, I logged onto the fitl baU or a smaU terrier somewhere on your per- ness equipment site "bigfitness.com," where
one product jumped out at me immediately.
1 son.
~
That happened to me last week, and it led I'm referring, of course, to 'The Butt Blaster."
l me to an inescapable conclusion: Ordering My first thought upon seeing 'The Butt
l your pizza "light on the cheese" is not enough Blaster" was, this machine could use a catchy
l to keep your weight in check. Apparently, tagline: "Blasting butts since 1978" came to
~ some type of physical exercise is also neces- mind.
Then I wondered, does my butt, in fact,
1 sary.
l Unfortunately, in my case such exercise has need blasting? I retreated to the men's room
1 never come easily. I've tried jogging a couple but couldn't get a decent angle on it in the mirl of times, but inevitably after a few blocks my ror, and I didn't want to poll my co-workers,
l calves would feel like little exercise elves as that could constitute harassment of some
l were whacking them repeatedly with little ex- sort; also, there's a very good chance that the
1 ercise elf paddles, and I'd feel a sudden, irre- sports editors would start referring to me as
''Buttsy."
1l pressible urge to return to my couch.
1 I recall it was after one of those jogging atSo just for the sake of argument, let's just
! tempts that I hobbled home and plopped down say that yes, my butt is in need of a good blast.
1 in front of the TY, only to come across an in- The Butt Blaster would certainly seem to fit
l fomercial for a piece of fitness equipment the bill, except for one thing - it requires you
l ca11ed the ''Health Rider." I'm still not sure ex- place your leg at a "constructive angle of 60
Ccpynglt2002Communty ,__eo
l actly how this happened - I think I was degrees" for "complete isolation of the glute."
"'Y~-~ ! delirious from calf pain-but $500 later there In layman's tenns, that means I would have to
l was a Health Rider positioned strategica11y in use The Butt Blaster for about six months bef a11 the relatively unpleasant "turnyour-head-and-cough" moments
l
you may experience during a phys1 icaJ, nothing beats stepping on the scale.
! "Surely that can't a11 be me," you think, cer1 tain that you've accidentaUy left a bowling

- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - 1

DC
M-ac;Of@p;&

fore I even attained the level of fitness required to strap myself into it.
From there I went to check out the machines that work on bodily areas other than the
ones you sit on. It was then I came across the
$3,395 Sports Art 8007. Unfortunately, I can't
figure out exactly what the Sports Art 8007
does - it looks like a cross between a Stair..'
master, ajet ski and a hippopotamus. Regard.!
less, for $3,395, I want to be able to drive it to·
work.
Equipment aside, though, it can still seem
nearly impossible to squeeze exercise in
among life's other important activities, like
work, quality time with your family and casino gambling. Primarily that last one.
Fortunately, the Tropicana Casino Resort in
Atlantic City, NJ., has taken care of that. The
casino recently introduCed t'PedaJ 'n Play·~
machines: stationary bikes that allow you to
work out and play the slots at the same time.
It's a great idea. taking advantage of the truism
that if you can get rich, no one will care how
big your butt is.
Unfortunately, I don't live in New Jersey.
(Which is something I don't say every day.)
So instead, starting tomorrow, I'll be pulling
my Health Rider out of the basement and
making an early-morning ride on it part of
my daily routine.
Just as soon as I finish alphabetizing those
CDs.

Peter Chianca is on vacation; this column
is from his archives. E-mail him at pchianca@cnc.com, or visit www.chianca-atlarge.com.
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Rotten game has played hardball with our broken hearts
he patient settles into a spot on
the p.1ychiatrist's couch, wearing a look of pain and despair,
eling as sure as ever that there's no
ope, no reason to go on. That's why
e '.1 here. This is the kind of abyss from

·hich only a professional can possibly
¥,him .

1

DOCTOR: So. why don't you telt me
hat brought you here.
PATIENT: Gosh, I'm not entirely
re. Doc. It seems like such a little
t ing in a lot of ways. Maybe if one or
t o little things had gone differently,
t is little problem wouldn't have eruptinto such a living nightmare, you
now?
DOCTOR: You keep using the word
· ittle." Anything behind that, maybe?
PATIENT: Well, yeah, now that you
1 ention it. I'm thinking about Grady
ittle.
DOCTOR: The Red Sox manager?

PATIEN I ~ Of cour....e! Who el-.e is
there to bl,11nt! for blowing a three-run
lead when you're five oul<; from the
(gosh-darn I World Sencs'? (head buried
in hands)

DOCTOlt (deep 1ig/i) Oh Lord, here
goes anothrr one. Doesn't anyone have
nonnal prohlems anymore?
PATIENI I beg your pardon?
DOCTOI~: Um. I mean. go on ..
The dia/r1i,:ue nerer ~trays fmm the
disastrous rnd to the So.\ '.s 1ea.1011. the
unthinkabli pain, tlu: hetul bein~ submerged in tile toilet, the remptatwn to
cease beinL• a spo11.1 fim foreve1:· The
professional the one 1rith the objectfre
mind, 1Ultw r11ly trie.1 to dig deeper tofigure out h<m this lost soul 1re111 so far
astrav.
DOcrol~ Tell me about your child-

hood.
PATIEN'l Oh. that was so long ago. I
feel like we 4-0uld talk about that forever
and not even make a dent in m) problems.
DOCTOI' Hmmm. Curious that you
would use tltr> word "dent."
The com 1 nation gmws e11wtio11al
again, as /i11nid memories of a onegame playo/fin 1978 come rushing for-

Personally, as I walk around a week later, still feeling as
though I've just stepped out of a funeral, I am reminded of
the late Bart Giamatti, fonner commissioner of baseball,
who once said the game is "designed to break your
heart."
ward, including the memory of Bucky
"Bleeping" Delll softly lifting a threenm homer that helped keep the Sox/mm
the postseason. Tears are shed. Random
objects in the office are flung against the

1rnl/.
DOCTOR: Yet, you continued to
adore the Sox even after they hurt you.
Why?
PATIENT: I forgave them. It was
more the fault of those [bleeping] Yankees than anything else. I don't know,
Doc, I feel like we've been over all this
like 86 times and I'm not feeling any
better.
DOCTOR: Hmmm. Interesting number choice. Any particular reason you
said "86"?
And it unravels agam. Emotions run

high and the eyes well up as he recalls
the Soxs last trip to the World Series, the
blown 2-0 series lead, the squandered 53 advantage in wlUlt should have been
the clincher; how they had to remove the
plastic that covered Bostons lockers in
anticipation of the champagne spraying, everything.

PATIENT: So, what do you think,
Doc? Am I gonna be OK? This isn't too
serious, is it? I know I'm carrying
around a lot of baggage here, but cheering for the Sox isn' t dangerous or anything, is it?
l)OCTOR: Oh, make no mistake
about it: You're completely messed up.
Have you ever considered watching The
Gardening Channel or something a little
less, you know, hazardous?

This is a ~ad story that doesn't appear
headed for a happy ending. We can find
comfort in the knowledge that a mere
week after the most bone-chilling of aU1
tales from Red Sox lore, this patient has
already removed his head from the toilet
bowl and has stopped muttering iQ
tongues to himself in the comer of the
bathroom. There is hope.
,
Personal!). as I walk around a week.,
later, still feeling as though I've just,
stepped out 11f a funeral, I am reminded
of the late Bart Giamatti, fonner com- '
missioner of baseball, who once said the
game is "designed to break your heart."·
Most believe Giamatti was speaking1
of the fact tht1t as we reach into the dark- 1
er, colder foll months, the fully blossomed baseball season packs up and,
leaves us jw.1 when we need it the most.,
I happen to think he said it because he1
was a rabid Red Sox fan.
~n any case, it is reassuring, in a rather1
twisted and disturbing way, that the1
product has 111ore than lived up to its de,
sign. Indeed, heartbreaker or not, th~...
game was bu tit to last.
Dave Gratlijan can be reached at
dgradijan@111c.com.

Pedro and too Little too late for the Sox ... once again
"The.\ e Sox are the best Red Sox I've
en in my lifetime ... they made itfun for
s to watch this year." - Mike Boles, 20
"The Yankees always win. It's apal/ing. " - Sarah Rinehimer; 20

ey, I wa!'> going to do politics
this week, but after that Game
7, r have to switch gears to the
ed Sox and all the frustration that goes
1th being a Sox fan.
Last Thursday night, top of the eighth
i ming and Pedro is stlll on the mound.

HINKING OUT LOUD
ALJ. GIARRATANI

+e luckily got out of the seventh inning
with only one run. Jeter was at bat with
two strikes against him. He whacks a
big double. Grady Little walks to the
mound. Surely to give Pedro the hook,
right? Wrong! We'll never know who
talked who out of what, but Little returns to the bench. Pedro fights on. Next

batter Bem1E Williams. He gets a single.
Matsui com1 s to the plate, whack, a
double. The ~ 2 Sox lead shrinks to 5-3.
Then the L .ttcher Posada drop that
blopper behind second base. Presto. tied
game.
Grady L Htle reportedly said he
thought Ped1 l> v. a., the best pitcher for
the job. The I 1u II pen had been great all
post season Everyone knew Pedro is
a seven-inning guy now. During the
season, if ni mol) "erve" me correctly, he had t o complete game,. One
on May 3 \.nother on Aug. 6. He
threw eight innings on April S But
everything l I c wa.-; se\'en innmg or
Jess, am I ri~llt? The resulb say Grady\
thoughts we1 • off-ba,e, eh?
Maybe GH1dy thought the Pedro on
the mound v as the Pedro of 1999 and
2000? Cy Y<1ung years. In ·99, he was
23-4, 313 stJil-:eouts and a 2.07 ERA In
2000, he w11 1l:S-6, 28-l :-.tnkaJUL' and
an impressi ~ 1.74 ~RA. He v.a-.~·t ?ad
this year at I ~-:1· !"ft~ ERA was sull impressive, but ~1s mn!ng an~ stnkeouts
are dropping ltke qmck\and m an hour-

Hope springs eternal. I'm Don Quixote waiting for the next
Impossible Dream. I can still hear Ken Coleman. I can still
see Jim Lonborg and Vaz and the Boomer and the whole
1967 team. They struggled the whole season long and
never gave up. Big difference for them was they had a real
manager in Dick Williams. The players played for him, not
the other way around.
gla<;s. After the seventh inning, oppo- Clemens' route to those Yankee Stadium
nents are now batting nearly .400 guys. He' ll end up a 20-game winner
against him.
again, but he'll never see the eighth inToo little, too late, and the Yank.ees ning unless he's flirting with a no-hitter.
snatch victory from the jaws of de- The Yankees use their bullpen well, we
feat. Little's miMake was far from lit- apparently don't.
tle. He is to blame for the aftermath
The Red Sox had their best team in
and defeat in Game 7 because he years. Better than those '86 guy<; or even
the vaulted 1975 El Tiante team. Grad)
~t:emingly forgot how to manage at
the worst possible moment. Instead of Little reminded me of Darren Johnson
though, in Game 6 of the '75 Series,
\\inning 5-2. they go down 6-5.
Next year, Pedro v.ill probably play leaving Tiant in the game on one of his
out his option and eventually take Roger worst pitching nights. It took I2 innings

that year, and homers by Bernie Carb9,
and Carlton fiisk, to save the Sox that,
night.
.
Will Little leave on his own? Wil~:
he be pushed? Or will he return next,
season? Onl) management knows! ,,
You know those quotes at the top of.
this comme1nary by those two 20~·
something tuns? They think this
1
year's heartaches were bad in Game
7; wait until they're my age waiting;
i
for some October magic.
Hope spnngs eternal. I'm Don
Quixote wailing for the next Impossi- '
ble Dream. I can still hear Ken Cole-'
man. I can s11I1 see Jim Lonborg and
Yaz and the Boomer and the whole'
1967 team. They struggled the whole
season long und never gave up. Big
difference f<°lJ them was they had a
real manager in Dick Wi lliams. The
players played for him, not the other
way around.
Grady Littl~· needs to say goodbye. It
was close, but no cigar. Now it's wait
until next yeai again. All because it was
too little too lnte.
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A look at shape~ of things
to come with Waterworks
WATERWORKS, from page 1

sisted of meeting attendees manipulating little foam models
shaped in L, U and what was a
modified H shape to determine
what would be the most favorable way the building should be
positioned, taking into consideration views and aesthetics.
Many stakeholders have committed themselves to the Waterworks project due to its potential
to jumpstart revitalization of the
Chestnut Hill Reservoir. Residents, and just people who enjoy
the vistas of the Reservoir, have
in tum become stakeholders in
this process.
The Waterworks development
team includes a partnership between Diamond and Company
and EA Fish Associates, along
with its chosen architectural/ design team. This development
group was chosen by the Department of Capital Asset and Management this past summer, and
were picked from a handful of
developers who slugged it out
for the chance to be involved in
this project
The redevelopment plan for the
site includes the renovation of the
two existing historic structures
that will contain a wellness center; a restaurant overlooking the
Chestnut Hill Reservoir; some
residential; a community space
and function hall; and a museum
dedicated to the history of the site,
that will house a sound and light
show exhibit. Revenue from
these amenities will be returned
back to the amenities and the
overall maintenance of the building.
But this infonnation was second to the development of the residential structure, which the development team wilJ be building
from the ground up. The building
will be called 'The Residences at
Waterworks" and was the prima-

Look, no hands!

plans, which involve traffic flow

The redevelop ent
through the site.
''I'm not hearing that people
plan for the lte
think there's a lot of benefit to
includes the ren ation putting the driveway in the middle," said DeMella, referring to
of the two exi ting
traffic that would flow between
historic structurfS that the Low Service Pumping Station
new residential structure.
will contain a w llness andThe
Waterworks team stressed
center; a restaurant
that the) are looking for general
feedback. but it will ultimately be
overlooking e
their position to choose the design
of the building. Stakeholders
Chestnut Hiii
were told to focus on the primary
Reservoir; same
objectives of the project
'1 think the attention needs to
residentialJa
be paid to the massing rather than
communitY space and the [eventual] manifestations of
the building," said Merrill Diafunction hall; nd a
mond, president of Diamond and
museum dedic ed to Company.
According to Diamond, they
the history of he site,
are many milestones that are
that will house sound quickly approaching, and that
and light show xhibit. they do have many deadlines to

meet with the state. If all goes as
planned,
Diamond said, construcry focus of the worksHDP·
The residences will be located tion is likely to begin in a year
next to the ball field and closer to from now. The developers hope
the Cleveland Circle inema than to close on the property with
the other two existinl! structures. OCAM by January. Diamond
It will contain 73 hJXury condo said he does not see any major obunits that could cost upwards of stacles standing in the way of this
$500,<XX> for a two-~m unit project moving forward.
Eva Webster, a community acIts proximity to the inema may
tivist,
was concerned about the
pose problems due !t1 i~ues with
future
of this parcel and if there
traffic flow, and mU<.. h of the conwas
a
potential for it to change
versation at the work~hop was focused on how the traffic from the hands in lO years after all this
cinema will come j1ito play with work was put into it
'There is going to be so many
the site plans.
At the end of the rtleeting Frank deed restrictions on this property
DeMella, of DeMella, Schaefer that protects the community interAssociates Inc., whd i part of the est," said Melissa Robin, a repredesign team, had a pifficult time sentative of OCAM.
The next workshop is on Nov.
attempting to cone! de what ~as
discussed at the scfTled meetmg. 11 at 7 p.m. at the Brighton MaOne resounding ite/TI he was able rine Center, where the Waterto extract was thal stakeholders works team hope to unveil somewanted the team to reconsider thing more definitive than what
their original in~rior parking has been shown to date.

STAFF PHOTO BY ERIN PRAWOKO

Tanelsha Daye, U , has a mouth full of Ice cream. In this Ice cream eating c
est, held at Shaw's
Supermarket In Allston on Saturday, no hands were allowed. It was part of
Ice cream festival
held at the store. In addition to the contest, people could sample Ice crea"l from different vendors.

an

Classical Orchestra honoring Dickson Join neighborhood police relations group
In November, the Boston
Classical Orchestra presents a
program of classical orchestral
favorites in memory of the late
Harry Ellis Dickson, music director of the orchestra for 16
years, and music director laureate for five years. Under awardwinning conductor Steven Lipsitt, the orchestra performs Nov.
21 at 8 p.m. and Nov. 23 at 3
p.m. at Faneuil Hall.
Continuing the orchestra's
season-long exploration of Fifth
masterpieces in honor of Steven
Lipsitt's fifth anniversary as
music director, Beethoven's
powerful Fifth Symphony is the

program's major work.
The splendor of the Trumpet
Suite from Handel's ''Water
Music" features Bo ton Clas ical trumpeters Jltchard Given
and Gregory Wh1 taker. The program also includes Samuel Barber's popular "Adagio for
Strings" (known to many from
the soundtrack 10 the Oliver
Stone film "Platoon") and
Haydn's "March for the Royal
Society of Musi, 1ans."
Individual tick.et prices range
from $23-$45. ~ student/senior
discounts are available. lickets
may be ordered b) calling 617423-3883, via the Web at

A taste of Irela d
inA-B on Sunday
Once upon a time the term
"Irish Cuisine," if heard at all,
was usually the punch line to
some joke. Those days are
thankfully long past as the numerous establishments in the
greater Boston area that provide
exciting dining options can attest. On Sunday, Oct. 26, from 2
to 6 p.m. at the Knights of
Columbus Hall, 323 Washington
St. in Brighton Center, up to l 0
"Irish" restaurants in the AllstonBrighton area will attempt to influence the taste buds of the
masses as they compete for the
honor of being judged the people's favorite.
The "cook-off," the first of its
kind in the area, is a benefit event
to support the work of the Irish
Immigration Center. With bragging rights at stake - pardon the
pun - the competition between
the local eateries is expected to
be fierce, and considerable excitement has already been generated about this event.
As the winners will be determined by those attending, no effort is being spared to win over
the discerning public. Each ·establishment will prepare one of
its typical dishes which people
will then sample and vote for
their favorite.
Among that participating
restaurants are: the Boyne, The
Corrib, Devlin's, Engine 41,
Grafton Street, The Green Briar,
The Kells, PorterbelJy's, Soho
anJ Tasca.
V.. 1 all that fine food beckoning, it will be important to give
..i; " "'"" thp onnortunitv to shed
1

some of the pdUnds they are undoubtedly likely to gain, so musical entertairunent will be provide by DJ Tum O'Toole. For
parents who wl h to devote their
energies to the serious task at
hand, suitablr diversions are
being laid on tu cater to children.
While all thf' cooking and samlin
will be U!lJng
place upstairs
p g
L n JI
•
in the KOC 1µiu, the downstrurs
area will be {Urned into a playground for chlldren with activities
such as gamel and face painting.
And to make the day even more
fun for the younger folks, there
will be a Halloween costume
party with prizes for the best outfits for ages 0-3, 4-6 and 7-12.
To cap off what promises to be
a fun-packed day, there will be
the presentation of an Inspirational Award to Gerry Quinn.
Quinn, owner of the Kells, is extremely active in the AllstonBrighton community and has
been a staunch supporter of the
IIC down through the years.
All the pnx:ecds from the event
will go to support the programs of
the IIC. &litbli hed in 1990, the
IIC is a n<Jf1profit organiz.ation
that provide· a variety of supports
and service~ to new immigrants
from around the world. In addition to assi!!ting clients who visit
the downwwn office, staff and
volunteers ~nduct workshops on
issues such llS citizenship, in various neighbocboods, including
Allston-Brisflton.
Admission: adults, $20; children, free. There will also be a
monster r.sffie with wonderful
prizes.

www.bostonclassicaJorchestra.o
rg, or through the mail from the
Boston Classical Orchestra, Box
152, Newton MA 02468.

The Allston-Brighton Police
Community Relations Group is
hoping to increase its membership. Captain William Evans
hosts monthly meetings discussing topics of interest to

the Allston-Brighton neighborhood.
The meetings feature an invited guest speaker, addressing
issues affecting the neighborhood. The meetings are open to

all rtJsid~nts and business owners Qf District 14.
Tq join the mailing list, contact lhe District 14 Community
Services Office at 617-3434376.
,

.

20°/o to 60°/o OFF ALL
HAND-KNOTTED RUGS.
You'll find one of the most diverse selections of quality rugs with over a 30,000
square foot showroom and over $5,000,000 inventory to choose from!

Tribal?

Classic?

Modem?

There's no place like Dover Rug
for finding the exact right rug to
suit your life-style, your home,
your mood, or whatever desire
you might have to express the
beauty of your inner self in some
timeless way- from totally modern to powerfully tribal.
But no matter what kind of a
person you are, if you're a person
on a budget, then there is
absolutely no excuse. You must
visit Dover Rug. We guarantee

Abstract?

our prices and we offer a lifetime,
lifetime trade-in policy. We'll
even let you try a rug in your
home to see if you two have the
right chemistry together.
Naturally, we always have the
best selection of classic orientals
and, of course, broadloom carpeting- from the very, very best
to the very, very affordable.

Three Generations of Rug
Making
Since the early 1900s the Jafri
family has been making and
selling rugs around the world.
Just outside of Lahore Pakistan
is the original Dover workshop
where many of our rugs are still
made today, the same way they
were made back then- by hand.

Here's what we're featuring this
month:

Rugs in School
A rug can teach you a lot about·
art, history, culture, and tradition. We can. learn about the
tradition of rug making. Every
year, school children visit our
store and design their own rugs.

Origin

Price

Sale Price

2.9' x 4.5'

Iran

$695

$395

Sultan

4.6' x 6'

Turkey

$1 120

$595

MAD3

Oushak

5.7' x 8.5'

Iran

$2975

$ 1295

MJ50014

Kashan

8' x 10'

China

$3900

$1900

DOVER
H l h .. i < < ) MI'/\ NY

IOI 1921

Savoncre

8.2' x 10'

India

$4500

$2495

Fine Oriental Rugs & Carpeting

MJ0001 3

Tree of Life

8' x 10'

Pakistan

$8500

$3900

16547

Arabesque

9.2' x 12.2'

Pakistan

$10,995

$4900

Rte 9 Natick • Rte 53 Hanover
800.368.3778 . 781.826.0010
www.doverrug.com

$9000
$4900

Rug#

Style

Size

FA192

Yalameh

A124

KBOOl

Tabriz

9.1' x 13.1 '

Iran

$16,000

MJ7867

Tibettan

12' x 14.5'

Nepal

$12,100

Hours:
Natick M-F 10-9, Sat 9-6, Sun 12-6
Hanover M-Sat 9-6, Thurs 9-9, Sun 12-6

tiillU

• •ior1<9" Socl•tr of Interior D• alt • • ro

lli-lli·---Y-•1 I NOUS T R Y

P Aft T N ER
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Brighton Branch
Winter Hours (now through June 12,
2004): Mondays and Thursdays, noon
to 8 p.m., Tuesdays and Wednesdays, JO
a.m. to 6 p.m., Fridays and Saturdays, 9
a.m. to 5 p.m.

Golden days of TV

or Nov. 13 at 7 p.rn. Book for discussion "Grand Opening" by Jon Hassler.
For more information, call 617-7826032

Int met help
Mystified by the Net? Don't know
how to surf? Help on a one-on-one basis
is av1tilable to get you started at the
Brighton Library. Get Internet instruction, by appointment, with Adult Services Librarian Alan Babner.

With a touch of nostalgia, a short ride
down memory lane and a look at what
used to be, Mel Simons takes his audience back to the "Golden Days of Tele- Ongoing programs
vi5ion" at 7 p.m. on Nov. 6 at the
• F OL - Mondays and Thursdays
Brighton Branch Library. Everyone is
at
6 {1 m.; Tuesday, Wednesday and Friwelcome on this video sojourn with
day
Ht 10 a.m .. For more information,
Milton Berle, "Your Hit Parade," Sid
Caesar, Jimmy Durante and the best of call (117-782-6032.
early TV.
Mel Simons appears as a regular on For kids
the "Steve LeVeille Show" on WBZ
Stories and Films for Young Children,
Radio.
Wednesday, Oct. 29, Nov. 5, 12, 19, 26
at IO.10 a.m.
Book sale
After School Drop-in, Monday, Oct.
27,
al -1- p.m.
The Friends of the Brighton Branch
SctnY (but not too scary) Stories with
Library are sponsoring their fall book
sale at the Brighton Branch on Oct. 24 Sharon Kennedy, Thursday, Oct. 30, at 4
from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. and Oct. 25 from 10 'p.m.
Retiding Readiness, Fnday, Nov. 7
a.m.-3 p.m. The library is at 40 Academy Hill Road. Books are currently and 21, 9:30 a.m. Preschoolers are introbeing accepted. For further information, duced to concepts that will prepare them
for re,1ding.
call 617-782-6032.

"Folktales East & West"

Oral history project
beginning soon

All children are welcome to a City
Stage Company presentation of "Folktales l ast & West" Wednesday, Oct. 29,
at 11 11m. Enjoy a comic play that tells
three ~hort tales from around the world.
Two professional actors from City Stage
CompilflY will choose volunteers from
the at1dience to play parts in the show.
Adml"'>ion is free.

The Brighton Branch of the Boston
Public Library and the Brighton Allston
Historical Society are collaborating on
two major historical projects - updating and upgrading the Brighton History
Room at the Brighton Branch Library,
and creating a Brighton oral history taping project.
These two organizations, through
their collaborative efforts, have recently DVD• and videos at library
received a significant grant from HarThe Brighton Branch Library has
vard University in the form of an intern, begun to receive feature films for all
John Perry, who will be working for one ages, l3BC erie , and children's series
year on coordinating these three pro- in DVD and video format. Get the clasjects.
sics, "Madeline," "Upstairs/DownAll lifelong Brighton residents, now stairs'' and other popular fare for all
living in or around the Boston area, are ages.
invited to participate in the Oral History
Taping Project.
The Brighton Branch library is at 40
Interviews will be taped digitally, ei- Acadcf/l} Hill Road, Brighton For more
ther on video or voice recorder. For fur- info m/llfion on these programs, call
ther information, call Perry or Paula 617-7H2-6032.
Posnick <\t 6 t 7-782-6032.

Book discussion

Faneuil Branch

A book discussion group meets every
second Wednesday of the month at l l
a.m. and every second Thursday at 7
p.m.. at the Brighton Branch Library.
Next meeting will be Nov. 12 at I 0 a.rn.

Winte1 Hours (1ww through June 12,
2004) : Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Thursdays, JO to 6 p.m., Tuesdays, 110011
to 8 p.111., Fridays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday.\. 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

THE LIBRARY

Path to home ownership
'The Path to Homeownership Begins
@ your library" is offered on Tuesday,
Nov. 4, from 6 to 8 p.rn. These free seminars are where hornebuyers can learn
about the home buying and mortgage
lending process. 'The Path to Homeownership Begins @ your library" initiative provides libraries nationwide
with a list of targeted reference materials
and Web sites that will help homebuyers
make well-informed financial decisions.
A series of educational workshops
sponsored by the Boston Public Library,
Wells Fargo Horne Mortgage and the
American Library Association.

Kids Ongoing Programs
• Preschool Storytime, Oct. 29
(Pumpkins), Nov. 5 (Happy Birthday
Cookie Monster!), Nov. 12 (Squirrels),
Nov. 19 (Grocery Shopping), Nov. 26
(Turkeys). 10:30 to 11 : 15 a.m. For
preschoolers, age 3 to 5 and a caregiver.
Join in for stories and a paper craft. It's
free and no registration required.
• Toddler Storytime, Oct. 27 (Pumpkins), Nov. 3 (Happy Birthday Cookie
Monster!), Nov. 10 (Squirrels), Nov. 17
(Grocery Shopping), Nov. 24 (Turkeys).
l0:30 to 11 :15 a.m., for toddlers, 2 to 3,
and a caregiver. Join in for stories and a
paper craft with a summer theme. Free
and no registration required.
• Reading Readiness, Saturdays,
10:30 -1 1:30 a.m. ; Nov. I (All about
Me); 15 (Reasoning and Problem Solving); Nov. 29 (Colors and Numbers);
Dec. 13 (Musical guest Su Eaton). This
is a six-session program that will meet
every other Saturday this fall and is appropriate for children, ages 3-5. Explore
concepts necessary before a child learns
to read: numbers, colors, shapes, sizes,
music, reasoning, and self concept.
Each week, share stories and play educational puzzles or welcome a musical
guest. Concept order is subject to
change. Parents are encouraged to participate with preschoolers and will receive take-home activity heets to reinforce the concepts at home.
• The OK Club, Tuesday, Nov. 18, 44:45 p.m. The Only Kids Club is a book
discussion group at the Faneuil Branch
Library for children, grades three and
up. Join us for great conversation and a
snack. Next discussion is about "Casebook of A Private (Cat's) Eye" by Mary
Stoltz Books are available at the Faneuil Branch Library. Registration required. Call 617-782-6705 for more information.
• School Break - Thursdays, 4-4:45
p.m. storytime for all ages. Oct. 30
(Happy Halloween! - holiday stories
and a paper craft); Nov. 6 (Celebrate
Native American Heritage Month! -

folktales and a paper craft); Nov. 13
(Happy Thanksgiving - holiday stories followed by a paper craft); Nov. 20,
Celebrate National Children's Book
Week, stories followed by a bookmaking project. Call 617-782-6705 for
more information. Free and open the
public.
• The Faneui 1Pageturners - Tuesday,
Oct. 28, Nov. 25, Dec. 30 6:30-7:30
p.rn. A parent/child book discussion
group, appropriate for children, grades 4
and up with a parent. Join in for great
conversation and a snack. Oct. 28 discuss "Be!Je Prater's Boy" by Ruth
White; Nov. 25, 'The Birchbark
House," by Louise Erdrich; Dec. 30,
'The Thief," by Megan Whalen Turner.
Books are available at the Faneuil
Branch Library. Registration required.
•The Faneuil Branch Library Annual
Halloween Parade - Saturday, Oct. 25,
10-11 a.m. Start Halloween right and
join the annual children's costume parade around the Oak Square rotary to
show off costumes. A tasty snack will be
available when returning to the library.
Remember. to bring a camera. Sponsored by The Friends of the Faneuil
Branch Library. Free and open the public.

ESOL program
English as a Second Language Conversation Group: practice conversation
skills with an English-speaking volunteer. Tuesdays at I 0:30 a.m. and
Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m.

For kids
Halloween Tricks and Treats - Friday, Oct. 31, 2 to 5 p.m. Start your Hallowee11 off at the library with simple
crafts tmd treats all afternoon. Come in
costu111e for an extra special surprise.
Creepy Creature Double Feature
(Halloween films) - Saturday, Nov. I,
at l and 3 p.m. 'The Nightmare Before
Christmas" at I p.m., "Bettlejuice" at 3
p.m. Popcorn wilJ be provided.

Weekly programs
Saturdays
• Chess Instruction: Every Saturday,
Allston resident Richard T)'ree gives
free instruction in both basic and advanced chess. Practice sets are available
for plt1y after the instruction period.
Ages I 0 and up; all skill levels welcome. 11 a.m. to noon.

Coming Up:

The Faneuil Branch library is at 419
Faneuil St., Brighton. For more information on these programs, call 617782-6705.

Music for Young Ears: Jazz on
Wheel' - Saturday, Nov. 8, 11 a.m.
You know about Rap. You know about
Hip-J-IQp. Now it's time to learn how
they began. Join the musicians and rapper from the Error! Bookmark not defined, !or an introduction to jazz.
Internet Bac;ics - Wednesday, Nov. 5
and Dec. 3 at 6:30 p.m. This is a class fot
those \vho have no experience with
computers or the Internet. Learn how ij,
navigate the Internet and find information.
Foll.tales East & West with Error!
Bookmark not defined, Saturday, Nov:
22, at noon. A comic play that tells threer
short tules from around the world. Tw~
professional actors from City Stage Co 1.
will choose volunteers from the audi~;<
ence to play parts in the show. A great
show fQr kids ages 2 to 10.
"
Satuttlay Afternoon Community...
Recital, Saturday, Nov. 22, 3 p.m. Come.
hear the talents of local pianists andi
other musicians as they pertorm in an
inform111community recital.
•·
An livening of Beethoven, Wednes..,
day, Nm. 19, at 6:10 p.m. Brighton pi:..,
anist fohn Fergti on performs Frarrz
Liszt\ transcription of Beethoven's
Ninth Symphony.

Honan-Allston Branch
Winter Hours (now through June 12,
2004): Mondays and Wednesdays, noon
to 8 p.m., Tuesdays and Thursdays, JO
a.m. to 6 p.m., Fridays and Saturdays, 9
a.m. to 5 p.m.

Do you play piano?
Would you like to perform on a new
baby grand piano? Contact the library if
you would bke to volunteer to play in an
informal piano recital Saturday, Nov.
22, at 3 p.m. All styles of music, and performers of all ages, are accepted. For
more information call the library at 617787-6313 and ask for Andy Schmidt.

For adults
• Book Discussion Group: "Motherless Brooklyn" by Jonathan Lethem,
Monday, Oct. 27, 6:30 p.m. Copies of
the book are available at the circulation
desk.
• An evening of Russian Piano Music
- Wednesday, Oct. 29, 7 p.m. Pianist
Andy Schmidt performs music of Balakirev, Griboyedov, Kalinnikov, Rachmaninoff, and Schlozer.

The Ho11an-Allsto11 Bra11ch Ubrarv is ar
300 N. Han·ard St., Allston. For. nwre- •.
infomw1io11 011 these programs, calf.
617-78i-63/ 3.

BEACON HILL ROLL CALL

Senate makes it easier to use electronic signatures
Beacon Hill Roll Call records local
senators and representatives' votes on
two roll calls from recent sessions.
There were no roll call votes in the
House or Senate last week.
PROPERTY TAX IIlKE (II 2185)
The House, 120-24 and Senate, 26-8,
overrode Gov. Romney's veto of a bill
allowing the City of Cambridge to increase its residential property tax exemption from 20 to 30 percent of a
home's assessed value. The exemption
applies to owner-occupied residences
assessed at under $983,000 and exempts 30 percent of the property's
value from the city's property tax.
Override supporters said the increased
exemption ensures that low and moderate-income homeowners, including
long time residents and senior citizens,
are not forced to sell their homes because of increased property taxes based
on skyrocketing property values. They
noted that the increased exemption is
fair and would save some 12,500
homeowners up to $329 annually while
requiring owners of properties worth
more than $983,000 to pay increased
property taxes to make up the difference.
Override opponents said the increased exemption is more than simply
a local issue. They argued it is an unfair
redistribution of wealth that would increase taxes for many homeowners
who would be forced to pay higher
property taxes in order to subsidize

other homeowners. They noted that
since the exemption does not apply to
small or large rental apartment buildings, owners of these buildmgs would
likely raise the rents of lower-income
tenartti; in order to pay the increased
taxes.
(A '' Yea" vote is for the increased exempt/on. A "Nay" vote is against the
incretired exemption).
Rep. Golden- Yes
Rep. Honan - Yes
Sen. llanios - Yes
Sen. 'tOlman - Yes

some question as to whether the broad
bill covers the writing of prescriptions
using electronic signatures and noted
the amendment specifically allows it
and would be helpful to doctors, patients and pharmacists. They noted the
amendment and the bill would bring
the state's signature laws into the 21st
century while still ensuring that privacy
and security are protected.
(A "Yea " vote is for the amendment
allowing doctors to write prescriptions
using an electronic signature).
Sen. Barrios - Yes
Sen. Tolman - Yes

ELE( TRONIC SIGNATURES (S
2076)

ALLOW 9 A.M. OPENING FOR
Thi Senate, 39-0, approved an COMMUNITIES ON BORDERS
amendment to th!! Unifonn Electronic CH 1474)
Tran~.1ctions Bi I ThL bill b de igned
The House, 28- 125. rejected an
to ren10ve barriers to electronic com- amendment to a bill allowing liquor
merc by allowing contracts and agree- stores to open at noon on Sundays if
men~ to be signed and validated onthey receive approval from their city or
line with an "electronic signature" town's licensing authority. The amendrathet than the typical hard copy, hand- ment would allow communities within
wri ttcn signature.
10 miles of the New Hampshire or VerTh(! use and form of an electronic mont border to permit their liquor
signawre must be agreed to by all par- stores to open at 9 a.m. on Sundays.
ties i11 order to be valid and can range
Current law allows all liquor stores
from ti sender' name typed at the end to seek local approval to be open at
of an e-mail message to a digitized noon on the Sunday before Thanksgivimage of a handwritten signature or a ing through the Sunday until New
secret PIN used to identif)' the sender to Year's Day but allows a noon opening
the rcr.. ipient. The amendment would every Sunday only if the store is locatallow doctors to write prescriptions . ed within I 0 miles of the New Hampusing 1m electronic signature
shire or Vermont border - two states
Amendment supporters said there is that allow Sunday openings.

Amendment supporters said the the approximate odds of winning a '
amendment would simply give a small, prize in that ticket's game.
three-hour economic advantage to
stores in these border communities. RED SOX CHEER - A few hours
They argued that these stores would prior to the seventh game of the Ameri- •
unfairly Jose a substantial amount of can League baseball championship
money if Sunday sales are allowed game, R~d Sox fan Craig Rourke of
statewide and noted that the amend- Somerville filed a bill making "Red •
ment allows them to recoup a small Sox Rule" the state's official baseball
amount.
cheer. Rourke hopes this positive cheer
Amendment opponents said the bill will replnce the unofficial derogatory
itself is designed to level the playing anti-Yankees cheer. He filed the meafield for all communities. They argued sure with the help of Senator Cheryl
that giving these border communities a Jacques {b-Needham).
three-hour advantage dilutes the bill
and destroys the intent of the level EXEMPTIONS FROM SALES
playing field.
TAX (II 2168, H 631) - The Taxation
(A "Yea" vote is for allowing the ad- Committee held a hearing on aproposditional three hours for border commu- al to exe111pt all books from the state's
nities. A "Nay" vote is against the ad- five perc~nt sales tax. Current law exditional three hours).
empts only school books and books
used for religious worship. The hearing
Rep. Golden - No
also included a measure exempting enRep. Honan .: No
ergy effie1ent refrigerators, dishwashers and v. ushing machines from the tax.

.

ALSO UP ON BEACON HILL

WTTERY TICKETS (S 393) - The
Government Regulations Committee
held a hearing on a bill allowing all
non-winning Lottery scratch tickets to
be redeemed for five cents and requiring that the tickets be recycled.
ODDS OF WINNING (II 345) - A
bill heard by the Government Regulations Committee would require that all
Lottery betting slips and tickets include

PSYCHOTROPIC DRUGS (S 674)
- The Senate gave initial approval to
legislation requiring doctors to provide
parents with extensive information on
any psychotropic drugs prior prescribing the chug. The parents must sign a
written fo1m that they have obtained
the information. Psychotropic drugs
are ones that affect the mind through
action on the central nervous system
and include such well-known drugs as
Prozac, Ritalin and Adderall.

Gee on the road to financial happine>s.
And enter for a chancl to win

Td find our Smarter Decisions vehicle and test your financial happiness, visit
fl et.com/smarterdeci sions. You'll discover how taking control of your money can
leild to happiness and how fleet can help gee you there. Plus you can enter for a
chance to win $20,000.
ron.1ml rn1nu11,;

Q Fleet

$20,000*

•No pun:hn~{ nt<"ttSa~ Fnm 9!2SIOJ to 11 (6/0J. Ont grand prize of a $20,000 cenific'att of deposn will lit awarded. Odds of winning depl'nd on the number uf e111rie> rl'<"t'ivro.
~c Offic~l ~w~tak"' Ruic at Ottt.cum/smanrrdrcisions for detail~. Mem~r FDIC. Flttt. the Flert logo. and Foru:ard. Thinking. art regi~lt"ml mark> and
SmarhT D«i<lorh is 1 :ln\m m;"\ of FltttRo, ton Finan<ial Corporation. C 2003 AffiBoston Financial Corporation. All righi. ~rwd .
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Models from Maggie Inc. show Fashions by Saks Fifth Avenue at Tonic - the Mel Lounge In Brighton to raise money for children with special needs.

,

.,

Fashion show a Tonic for Franciscan Hospital :1
By Kelly A. Collins
CORRESPONDENT

Thursday night at Tonic - the
Met Lounge bar stools and tables
were filled with rowdy and optimistic Red Sox fans, but they were
sharing elbow room with a runway dominated by faux fur, stilettos and mini-skirts all part of
"Saks in the City" Fashion Show,
a benefit for the Franciscan Hospital for Children.
Models from Maggie Inc.
showed off fashions by Saks Fifth
Avenue at Tonic, a Commonwealth Avenue restaurant and bar
in Brighton, to raise- moner for
children with special needs.
Trendy cocktails and appetizers
were served up, and each support-

er was entered into a raffle for
prizes, including a Tim Wakefield
autographed baseball. Armani
products and Bally Fil!le5S memberships.
Tonic, a fixture in the young
neighborhood for alm1•~t a year
now, is embracing the area 'With
open arms. Assistant manager
Manuel Romero said a priority of
the new establishment h Lo give
back to the community Jnd show
neighbors they are serJuus about
pitching in. The fashio11 sho\\ is
Tonic's first attempt of partnenng
with the Brighton community and
certainly not the last
''We want our neighbors to
know that we are not ju"t a bar, so
we are doing something for the

community," said Romero. 'This
is the beginning. We now know
that the hospital needs help. We
are going to do as much as we
can."
The hospital is equally excited

to have a new local partner onboard.
'This is a fun, communitybased event," said Jill Wierbick
Abrahams of the hospital. ''We really are lucky. Tonic is helping to
make a difference in the Lives of
many children."
At $25 per head, Abrahams was
hopeful the fund-raiser would exceed the $5,000 mark.-and by-9
p.m., a Line out the door was proof
that the goal were achievable .
While sipping on "Saks-a-tini,"

a signature Tonic drink, Franciscan supporters and fashion-goers
alike chatted openly, staring at the
trendy and flashy fashion strutting
down the runway. Between hoots
and hollers at glamorous Maggie
models and applauds for the Red
Sox, everyone got an upfront look
at the chic styles available at Saks
Ftfth Avenue. Pleated skirts, fishnet stockings and high leather

boots kept the crowd alive at Tonic
despite losing efforts by the Sox.
It was clear that some folks in
attendance were present purely to
support the local hospital, while
others had their eye on designer labels.
''I'm here to support the hospital
and have a fun night out," said
Tracy Saxton, a Washington Street
resident.
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Visit us at www.comersframing.com (}r call 1-800-FRAME54
Bellingham Burlington

Danvers

NewtorJ

Saugus

Swampscott

;508 966-2200

781 270-5333

978 762-6222

617 527-9330

781 231-1199

781 581-6655

:Braintree

Cambridge

Framingham

N. Attleboro

Shrewsbury

Watertown

•781 356-2220

Memorial Dnve
617 492-0733
Porter S~uare
617 66 1- 661

508 879-8502

508 399-f!H22

508 842-3334

617 924-7706

Natick

Norwood

Stoneham

Framdmart

508 650-5000

781 278-9760

781 279-1990

;Brookline
617 469-5400

!...

Chrysanthe Tenentes, indepen- .,
dent fashion consultant, had more
practical views of the local cat- •
.,
walk.
'This i11 certainly a great cause," ,
said the Brookline resident. i
'There~ a lot of high boots, very ~·
short ski11s and great legs, but they ,1
will certainly be cold wearing this
in Boston. And I do hope that was I
fake fur!"

West Roxbury

617 323-3500
~
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TRUNK HOW SALE
FOR 3 DAYS ONLY!
Fri, Oct 241h thru Sun, Oct 26th

In celebration of our IO"' Anniversary, Asian American Bank
~as co~itted a $10 million new loan program to encourage
JOb crea~on; help s~all to medium-sized businesses grow;
supp~rt investments m commercial real estate; and provide
meaningful support to I" time homebuyers. The special
funding includes:
• Small to medium-sized business and commercial and
investment real estate loans at reduced loan pricing.*
• Residential mortgage loans (non-conforming) for l ~ time
homebuyers at reduced pricing.*
ZOOJj
311
•Subject to normal underwriting requirements. Program Otter EitendH to Oetober •

be

1.00 TCWl'* Graduated
P_.Present & Future Pendant
.:\ •rmally S~!$
Trunk Show Special Only $«9

100 TCWl'* s.&one Anniversary
Normally $1J69

Trunk Show Speci8I Only $999

Compares 1n OiaMOnd AJ S4 900.00..

Compares in Diamond AJ $13,ooo.oo-

To be eligible, loan applications must submitted to Asian
American Bank by Sef'teftleer 3Q, 2003 with closings by
December 31 , 2003. For further information, please contact
our Loan Department at 617-695-2800. The Bank reserves
the. right to cancel this promotion at any time, without prior
notice.

Sot. Nov. 1

LIVINGSTON TAYLOR
Moo. flMJ1· 8& 10.fri.-\.u ti& IOiO.\un.

~4J

For tickets, info and reservations call
(617) 562-4111. Order online at
www.sculfersjazz.com

..

r-----------'!1
DON'T !

I

I

:I 'REPLACE ~·~ :I

:vouR OLD:
L50 C'P Luoern Design
Normally $1,)99
Trunk Show Special Only $999
Compares 1n Diamond At $15.500 00..

LOO Tl,Wl'* Stud~
Normally$~

Trunk Show Special Only $399
Compares in Diamond Al $4,500.00"

The Mall at Chestnut Hill • 199 Boylston Street (617) 796-7999
Fri 10 AM-9:30 PM,
111011flldllal1111 . . . . . . . ,...... -

~at

10 :\.\I 8 PM, Sun 12 PM 6 PM

,.,,0.....~vJm ........... -.... , ...,.,,,,... r

, ••

l.l<l'A·,;;rain...

c...1111 ..~··.,.., ...., ... _.,.Jllllls

BATHTUB

ASIAN AMERICAN BANK
Member FDIC
BOSTON BRASCH
68 Hamson A\'ClllC
Bo5lon, MA 02111
Tel (617) 338--0290
Fax. (617) 338-0!66

@

QUINCY BRANCH
219 Qwiq A\'ClllC
QulllCY, MA 02 169
Tel (617)328-8818
Fax: (617) 3211-n98

HEAD OFFICE
68 Hamson Ave!llC
Boston, MA 0211 1
Tel (617)695-2800
Fax. (617) 695-2875

:

I

•..REGLAZE IT!

Equal Housing Lender

ALLSTON BRANCH
230 Hanan! A\'CllllC
Allston. MA 02134
Tel (6l7) 738·1717
Fa:c (617) 738-1637

1

[5J

'I

www.asianamericanbank.com

w/coupon

TOLL FREE: 1-866-695-0038

reg. $325
Ask about Sinks, Tile and Color
Travel charge may apply

EASTERN
REFINISHING CO.

w.

1·800·463·1879

·'f

\ COUPON EXPIRES 10/31/03

,¥. )

Seamless, weightless, natural matte. Matte made perfect.
An incredibly air- light scuffle makeup with innovative
AeroPowder"' Technology for a natural matte finish.
In 20 shades. 1.0-oz., 32.50

L----------~

GEORGE HILL ORCHARDS
Wants To Be Your Favorite Farm •
Visit Us at

www.yourfavorltefarm.com

~

PICK YOUR OWN

APPLES

PUCHEt.NECTARINft_ASIAN PEARt_RASP~fRRIES

Apple Festival
• Pony Rides
• Wagon.Rides

• Face Painting
• Petting Zoo

New Farm House Grille
Barbeque Lunches: Sun, Wed, Fri 11:30-3:~

And Much More!
•uve Blue Grass Music•
Music at the Farm House Grill; Sun. 1-4

.

1-800-699-4331

George Hill Rd., LancBster, MA.
Directions: Rte 2 West to exit 35, Take
exit 70$; Drive 5.5 miles to mile mar!(er 15
turn Rt on to George Hill Rd. and follow to
orchard (1.5 miles)

REAL ESTATE
FACTS
DON'T PUSH IT!

Many purchase offers contain what are
called "conungency clauses," but just bow
many contingencies arc too many? \lihile
an unsatisfied contingency allows the buyer
to back out of the offer 1f certain
requirements are not met by the sellers, it
can also raise eyebrows when too many
demands arc included.
Of course, you want to protect yourself
when you 're buying a home, but you also
want your offer to be considered seriously:'
Buyers who include too many comingCllC)
clauses in their Offer To Purchase may find
themselves immediately rejected.

Kate
Brasco

~~

Shawmai Properties
t.lHrtmo1t Stntt

Brighton, MA

.

As far as tttle, most purchase offer4already specify that the seller must deliver a
marketable title. But what about
professional home inspector's rcporl, a
tem1itc inspection report, building c:Od~
compliance, and (in some areas) a rado1i
inspecuon? Your Offer To Purchase should
be contingent upon recei,ing satisfac~
reports in all of these areas. There may C}!'\
be some other local requirements, so you
should defimtely do your research befor
formulating your offer.
:
As you can sec, there arc mor
considerations to making an offer than jus
pricing aod closing date. You certainly don·
want any na.st) surprises, but you also wan
10 protect ~ourself.
•
A qualified real estate professional
help guide you through the ins and out& _s
the purchase offer proces,, guaranteei
that your offer will rccci\e 'erlou
consideration. Happy home hunting!
JH111t more i11formatio11?
Unders1anding real estare is mi· busilless
a11d I'll happily share my knowledge
1<1th you. Co11tact me. direct at
(617) 746-5222 or (617) "87-1121

A drunk dnve1 ruined somethin2
precious. Amber Apodaca
Friends Oon't Let Fnends Orive

Orunk~

e
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CONCERTS

CLUB PASSIM. 47 Palmer St., Cam. 10/23:

r

,,.
I

CLAS SICAL

BOSTON CAMERATA. First Church Congrega-

tional, 11 Garden St., Cam. 10125, 8 p.m.
"Nueva Espana." Call
617-262-2092. $22-$42.
BOSTON CONSERVATORY.

Seully Hall, 8 the Fenway,
Bos. 10/28, 8 p.m. Piano Masters Series with Barbara Nissman. 10/29: The Boston Conservatory Theater Ensemble
performs "Candide." $5-$16.
Call: 617-912-9222.
BOSTON SYMPHONY OR·
CHESTRA. Symphony Hall ,

301 Mass. Ave., Bos. 10/2810129, 8 p.m. BSO feat!.lres
guest conductor Sir Charles
Mackerras & violist Steven
Ansell, in an all-Berlioz
recital. Call: 617-266-1200.
CAMBRIDGE OPERA. Longy School of Music,
33 Garden St., Cam. 10/25, 8 p.m. "The Peace of
Wild Things" Call 617-547-7819. $14-$20.
CHORUS PRO MUSICA. Old South Church,
645 Boylston St., Bos. 10/24, 8 p.m. A concert of
Brahms' "Lieberslieder Waltzes." Call
•
617-267-7442.$20-$40.
EDWARD M. PICKMAN CONCERT HALL 27
Garden St., Cam. 10125, 8 p.m. "Enchanted
Nights," feat. soprano Xoxi Mendez. Call
617-876-0956. $10.
FIRST CHURCH CONGREGATIONAL First
Church Congregational, 11 Garden St., Cam.
10/24, 7 p.m. An evening of traditional Irish and
American folk songs by various artists. Call
617-924- 12 12.$ 15.
FIRST PARISH IN CAMBRIDGE. 3 Church St.
Cam. 10/25, 7:30 p.m. Singer/songwriter Peter
Mayer. Call 78 1-266-7228. $!0-$ 12.
GOETllE-INSTITUT BOSTON. 170 Beacon St.,
Bos. 10/26, 3 p.m. Cellist Hekun Wu and pianist
Elise Yun. Call: 617-262-6050.
HANDEL a HAYDN SOCIETY. Symphony
Hall, 30 I Massachusetts Avenue, Bos. 10/2410/26: "A Roman Holiday." Call 6 17-266-3605.
$25-$74.

Dani c Frida> • participatOI) dance event in a
smof • and alcohol-free envimnment. $4-$7.
Call 617-876-3050.
TEMll'LE ISRAEL OF BOSTON. Longwood
Ave ind Plymout.1 St. Bos. 10/26, 9:30 a.m.1O:.W a.m. 1'raeli foll. dancing for all le\'els.
Call 617-566-3960.

JOHN KNOWLES PAINE CONCERT HALL

Music Building, Harvard University campus,
Cam. 10/23, 8 p.m. The Ying Quanet performs
works by Schubert & Mendelssohn. Call:
617-495-2791.
KING'S CHAPEL King's Chapel Concert Series, School & Tre mont Sts., Bos. 10128, 12: 15
p.m. Soprano Susan Consoli & organist Heinrich
Christensen. $2. Call: 617-227-2 155.
LONGY SCHOOL OF MUSIC. Edward M.
Pickman Concert Hall, Cam. 10/26, 7 p.m.
"Sounds of Armenia: Music for Violin & Piano."
Call 617-926-9220. $12-$20.
MUSIC IN THE CATHEDRAL Cathedral
Church of St. Paul, 138 Tremont St., Bos. 10/29,
12:15 p.m. Clarinetist Leslie Walters & Chamber
Music Outreach Project of Boston. Call :
617-482-4826 ext. 1103.
NIW ·ENGLAND CONSERVATORY. 24 1 St.
Bqtolph St., Bos. 10/23, 8 p.m. NEC_Wind Ensemble. 10/24-10/26: Jordan Hall Centennial
Celeberation, feat. Ran Blake, Gunther Schuller
and many others. 10/29, 8 p.m. "Visions," a concert by NEC faculty members Robert Cogan &
Pozzi Escot. Call: 617-585- 1100.
PRO ARTE CHAMBER ORCHESTRA OF
BOSTON. Sanders Theatre, 45 Quincy St., Cam.

10(26, 3 p.m. "Retro Pro Arte 1978: The First
Concert." $9-$45. Call: 617-66 1-7067.
SYMPHONY HALL 30 1 Mass. Ave., Bos.
10125, 8 p.m. Patti LuPone in "Coulda, Woulda,
Shoulda." $32-$67. Call: 617-266-1200.
TSAI PERFORMANCE CENTER. 685 Commonwealth Ave., Bos. 10/26, 2 p.m. ''Trick or
Treat!" feat. Robert Kapilow w/The New Englaqd Philharmonic. $ 15-$25. Call:
617-353-8725.

OTH ER
BERKLEE PERFORMANCE CENTER. 136

Mass Ave., Bos. 10/23, 7:30 p.m. The Stanley
Clarke Band & The Jean-Luc Ponty Band. $26$36. 10124, 8 p.m. Bruce Cockburn. $30-$35.
10l26, 7 p.m. Doudou N'Diaye Rose & his
Drummers of West Africa. Call 6 17-876-4275.
$25-$37.
COMMUNnY CHURCH OF BOSTON. 565
Boylston St., Bos. 10/25, 7:30 p.m. Singer/fiddlq/songwriter Joyce Andersen. Call
617-266-6710. $1~$1 5.
ORPHIUM THEATRE. The Orpheum Theatre,
Halniiton Place, Bos. 10/23, 7:30 p.m. Marilyn
Manson. $36.50. Call: 617-482-0651.
SOMERVILLE THEATRE. 55 Davis Square,
Som. 10/24, 8 p.m. Keller Williams. Call
6 17-93 1-2000. $23.

DANCE
BOSTON BAUET. Wang Theatre, 270 Tremont
St, Bos. 10/23-10/26: George Balanchine's
"Mozartiana" and "Stars and Stripes," feat.
Ethan Stiefel. $21-$68. Call: 800-447-7400.
BOSTON UNIYERSnY. Sargent Dance/Studio
Theatre, Bos. 10/25, 8 p.m. Performance by
dancer/choreographer Peter DiMuro. Call:
61?-353-1597.
DANcE COMPLEX. 536 Massachusetts Ave.,
Cam. 10/24-10125, 8 p.m. Shared Choreographers' Concert: "Red Cross Line." $9. Call:
617-547-9363.
JOSE MATEO' S BAUET THEATRE. 400 Harv~d St., Cam. 10/23-10/26: "Undercurrents."
$28. Call: 617-354-7467.
PHIWPS CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 111
Mt Auburn St., Watertown. 10124, 8- 12 a.m.

~NHRTAINMfNl
General Information: 1-800-722-9887
Fax Number: 781-433-8203
Malling address:
TAB Entertainment, P.O. Box 91 12,
Needham MA 02494
Web site: www.townonline.com/arts
·····························~·······
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Alts Editor: Alexander Stevens 781-433-a389
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Senior Arts Writer: Ed Symkus 781-433-8385
esymkus@cnc.com
Listings Editor: Josh Wardrop 781-433-8211

jwardrop@cnc.com
Sales Contact: Claire Lundberg 781-433-7853

EV ENTS
BAYllDE EXPO AND CONFERENCE CENTER, 75 Mt. \ emon St. Bos. 10.25-10/26, 10
a.m 5 p.m. The Cats Plain & fancy Cat Show.

Call 617-262-5MEW. $5-$8.

.

BLACKMAN THEATRE. 'onhea tern Univel'\i-

ty, Hos. 10129, 8 p.m "Amy Tan: Reading\ and
$12-$15. Call 617-373-2247.
BROOKLINE ARTS CENTER. 86 Monmouth
St. Bric.. 10/23-10/27: "100 We.m:s of India," an
exhlhit ofh.mdm.adc textile-.. Call 617-566-5715.
CA~BRIDQE CENTER FOR ADULT EDUCA·
TIO,.. 56 Brnttle St.. Cam. 10/27, 8 p.m. Black.smilh Hou<e Poet~ Serie,. Glyn Maxwell &
Katlll Kapov1ch. $3. Call. 617-547-6789.
CA"'1BRIDGE MULTICULTURAL ARTS CENTEll· 41 Second St .. Cam. 10/23- 10127: ''The
Du11.:mg Ch1~ken.... M~xka.. >.k .1n by Ventura
Fat.1-m Call 617 5T'-140I
COOLIDGE CORNER THEATRE. Coolidge
Corner Theater. 290 Har.an! S1 .. Brk. 10/26, I.
p.rll Revels Circle of Song present' music and
ght"t stories wf'Har.est Home:· $1~$12. Call:
617 ~34-2500.
FRIENCH LIBRARY. 53 Marlborough St.. Bo,.
10/23-10/27: "Soiree' D'Elegance 2001-2003:
An fa hi bit of Photographs by \iarigold Randall "Call· 617-266-4351.
LIVENTHAL.SfOMAN .ICC. 333 Nahanton St ..
New. 10/23- 11117: Exhibition: "An Architecture
of Memol). Eight Jewish Argentinian Artists."
C.111 617-965-5226.
NIWTON FREE LIBRARY. 330 Homer St ..
New. 10/23-10/30: Art exhibit: "Earth Elements,"
by Virginia Peele 10/23-10/30: Art Exhibit: "Ex·
cerpts from the Story of Western History and Untitled Polaroid Pamting,." b) Sean Mid.a. 10/26,
2 p.m Violist Burton Fine & harpist Susan Miron
perform. Call: 617-796-1360.
PHOTOGRAPHICA. Waltham High School. 617
Lexington St., Wal. 10125-10/26: ''Photographica~ show, feat. modem and anllque cameras,
equipment and vintage photos for sale. $3-$5.
M8ENT 11llATRE. 7 Medford St., Arlington.
lOllS, 7 p.m The Dance Inn's Legacy Dance
Company's I5th anniversary concert, feat.
dancers aged 11-18. $12-$16. Call: 78 1-646-4849.
TIMPli BETH AVODAH. 45 Puddingstone
Lnne, Ne\l.ton Centre. 10/26, 3 p.m. Concert of
Jewish music by Debbie Friedman and Julie Silver Call 6 17-527-0045, Ext. 199. $18-$36.
Con~ersation,''

MUSEUMS
AUANZA. 154 Newbury St. Bo:>. 10/23-10/27:
"Clockworks" works by various anists. Call:
6 17-262-2385.
ALPHA UUERY. 14 Newbury St .• Bos.
10/23-10/27: New abstract paintings by Wlodzim1erz Ksiazek. Call: 617-536-4465.
llnH URDAN8 UUERY. 14 Newbury St.,
Bos. 10/23-10/25: Paintings and prints by Neil
Welliver. Call: 617-424-8468.
IOSTON CENTER FOR THE ARTS. Mills
(.iallery. S'WTremontSt.. B<l'i. 10/23-1M7: "What

1rr- worl;.' by \'arious artists. Call: 6 17-426-8835.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY ART GALLERY. 855
Commonwealth Ave .. Bos. 10/23-10/26: "Monument to Love: Swedish Marriage Textiles from
the Khalili Collection." Call: 617-353-3329.
CHILDS GALLERY. 169 Newbury St., Bos.
10/23-10/27: Florence Robinson in Italy. 10/2310/27: "Power of M}th." 1M3-10/27: "Raphael
and Marcantonio: Prints of the High Renaissance." Call: 6 17-266- 11 08.
GALLERY NAGA. 67 Newbury St .. Boston.
10/23-10/27: "Cambridge. Maine. Italy and
Other Idea,," painting\ by Joseph Barbieri. Call:
617-267-9060
GALLERY ONE. New England School of Photography. 517 Commonwealth Ave.. Bos. 10/2310/27: The Ruth Spier' Nickse Memorial Photography Exhibit. Call: 617-423-433-l.
HAMIU GALLERY OF AFRICAN ART. 2164
Washington St .. Bos. 10/23-10/27: "African
Warrior." Call· 617-442-8204.
HESS GALLERY. Pine Manor College, Brk.
10n3-J0/27: ··1talian Palimpse\t," an installation
b> Meris Barreto. 10/23-10/27: Paintings by
Whitney Luck,. Call: 617-73 1-7157.
INSTITUTE OF CONTEMPORA RY .ART. 955
Boylston St .. Bos. 10/23-1/4: "Douglas R.
Weather:.by: 2003 ICA Anist Prize." 10/23-1/4:
··splat Boom Po.... ' The Influence of Cartoons in
Contemporary An." Call: 617-266-5 152.
!SABELLA STEWART GARDNER M USEUM.

2 Palace Rd.• Bos. Ongoing: The museum offers
a number of classe,, lectures and family events
in addition to its art. 10/26, 1:30 p.m. Young
Artists' Showca\e .,.,/clarinetist Alexander Fiterstein. $5-$18. Call: 617-566-1401.
JULES PLACE. 1200 Washington St. Loft #204.
Bos. 10/23-10/27: "Changing Lanes," works by
various anists. Call: 617-542-0644.
KANTAH FlNE ARTS. 382 Kenrick St., New.
10/23-10/27: "Drea.m & Reality," oil paintings
by Dinora Felske Justice. Call: 617-332-7495.
MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE OF ART.

Bakalar Gallery, 621 Huntington Ave., Bos.
10/23-10127: "Photographers, Writers and the
American Scene.'' 10/23-10/27: Installation by
Polly Apfelbaum. Call: 617-879-77 10.
MCMULLEN MUSEUM OF ART. McMullen
Museum at Devlin Hall, 140 Commonwealth Ave.,
New. 10/23-1217: "Reflections in Black: Art and
Activism, African-American Photographs from the
Smithsonian Institute." Call: 617-552-8100.
MIT UST VISUAL ARTS CENTER. Wiesner
Building, 20 Ames St .. Cam. 10/23-1/4: Works
by Michael Joo. 10/23-11/12: Film: "Calder's
Circus." Call: 6 17-253-4680.
NEW ART CENTER. 61 Washington Park,
Newville. 10/23-10/27: "Plant Matter." 10/24, 710 p.m. "Art and Sole· Celebrating 25 Years of
Creativity," gala anniversary event. $50. Call:
617-964-3424.
PANOPTICON GALLERY. 435 Moody St., Wal.
10/23-10/25: "About Children," photographs by
B.A. King. Call: 78 1-647-0 100.
PEABODY MUSEUM. II Divinity Ave., Cam.
10/23-U28: ''These Shoes were made for. Walking?". Call: 617-496-1027.
PEPPER GALLERY. 38 Newbury St., 4th floor,
Bo\. 10/23-10/27: Paintings by Phyllis Berman.
Call: 617-236-4497.
ROBERT KLEIN GALLERY. 38 Newbury St.,
Bos. 10f23..1M7: "Subterranea," photographs by
Sally Gall. 10/23-1M7: Photographs by Aaron
Siskind & Carl Chiarenza. Call: 617-267-7997.
ROSE ART MUSEUM. Brandeis University,
Waltham. 10/23-11/7: Paintings by Ingrid
Calame, Katharina Grosse, Michael Lin &
Jimmy O'Neal. 10/23-1217: "bad touch." 10/231217: "Abstract Expressionism: Works from the

Brandeis University Art Collection." Call :
617-736-3434.

NIGHTCLUBS

H

commentary on some of the greatest
frightening and macabre pieces of
classical music.

READINGS

COMEDY
COM EDY STUDIO. 1236 Mass Ave., Cam.
10/24: Tommy Morello. Larry Murphy, Greg
Thibideau, Chris Walsh, Eric Cheung & Andy
O'Fish. 10/25: Kelly MacFarland, w/Brian
Kiley. Brian Gordon, Dan Su Iman, Abe_Smith,
Tommy Morello, Tim Kaelin. 10/26: Sam Walters, Rob Asaro, Deb Farrar-Parkman. Tissa
Hami. Bethany Van Delft, Jen Ruelas, JJ. Dan
Sulman, Janet Cormier. 10/29: The Tony V Experiment, Kelly MacFarland, Dan Sulman. Joe
Wong, Steve Farrell, Will McNeill, Ku. Walter
Dixon & Jesse Gersten. Call: 617-661-6507.

JAZZ & BLUES
BOB THE CHEF'S. 604 Columbus Ave.. Bos.
10/23: Zeke Martin\ Jazz. 10/24: Groove Authority. 10/25: Pat Loomis. 10/26: Sunday Jan
Brunch w/Paulo Dana} Jaz QL rtet Call
617 536-6204.
B REEZEWAY BAR A GRILLE. 153 Blue HJll
Ave.. Roxbury. 10/23: Margo Thunder R&B
Revue. l 0/29: Jeff Felder.
HARPERS FERRY. 158 Brighton Ave., AIL
10/24: Adam Ezra Group. 10/25: Mappari
w/Brown Couch. Call: 617-254-7380.
LES ZYGOMATES. 129 South St., Bos. 10/23:
Silas Hubbard. 10128: Alvin Terry Trio. 10/28:
Tuesday Night Wine Tastings: "Loire.'' 10/29:
The David Eure Band/Latin Explosion. Call:
617-542-5 108.
MATI MURPHY'S. 14 Harvard St., Brk. 10/27:
U-Meleni w/Momentum. Call: 617-232-0188.
REGATIABAR. Charles Hotel. I Bennett St ..
Cam. 10/23: The Mark Shilansky Ensemble
w/Luciana Souza. 10/24: The Duke Robillard
Band. 10125: Patricia Barber. 10/28: The Pierre
Huret Trio. 10/29: Gargonz. $8. Call:
617-876-7777.
RYLES JAU. CLUB. 212 Hampshire St., Cam.
10/23: Candida Rose Quintet. 10/24: Thaddeus
Hogarth. 10/25: Melvin Sparks. 10/26: Jazz
Brunch. 10/28: "Big Band Tuesdays," with the
Ryles Jazz Orchestra. 10/29: The Jim Robitaille
Quintet w/The Andy Voelker Trio. Call:
617-876-9330.
SCULLERS JAZZ CLUB. Doubletree Guest
Suites Hotel, 400 Soldiers Field Rd., Bos. 10/23:
Cyrus Chestnut. 10/24-10/25: Nicholas Payton.
10128: Greg Abate Quanet. 10/29: Habana Sax.
Call: 617-562-4 111.
,
TOP OF THE HUB. Top of the Hub Restaurant,
Prudential Tower, Bos. 10123: The Chris Taylor
Trio. 10124-10/25: Chris Taylor Quartet. 10126,
11 a.m.-3 p.m. Bourbon Street Paraders Mardi
Gras Brunch. 10/26-10/27: Marty Ballou Trio.
10/28-10/29: The Tony Carelli Group. Call:
617-536-1775.

POP
CANTAB LOUNGE. 738 Mass. Ave., Cam.

10/23: New Day w/special guests. 10/2410/25: Little Joe Cook and The Thrillers.
10/26: Blues Jam. 10/27: PJ Shapiro. 10/27:
Geoff Banley's Open Mike. 10/28: Bluegrass
Pickin' Pany. 10/28: True Life Bluegrass. Call:
617-354-2685.

A 'Treat' for the ears
alloween music is a
risky proposition.
After all. there's only
so many ti~ you can listen to
"Monster Mash" before your
ears will tum to monster mush.
But, if you and your young
one are interested in hearing
some great spooky tunes and
even (horror of horrors!) team
omething at the arne time,
you'll \\.ant to pay a visit to the
T'ai Perfonnance Center at
Bo ton University on Sunday
for 'Trick or
Treat!" featuring Robert
Kapilow and
the Ne\\. England Ptulharmomc.
Kapilow - the
composer. conductor and creative
director of FleetBo. ton Celebrity Serie '"Family
Musil<" series - presents young audience with a fa<;t-paced and fun

Mark Si111os CD release. 10/24: Mark Erelli.
10/25: Chronic Plea~ure. 10/26: "Extra Innings.
Bases I_11aded" w/Gonailo Silva, Seth Horan &
Tom Bi.111chi. I 0/27: Songwriter Tribute Night:
U2. 10/29: Richard Cambridge's Poets Theatre.
Call: 61 T-492-7679.
JOHNNY D'S. 17 Holland St., Somerville.
10/23: lluranoid Social Club. 10/24: Badfish.
10/25: l 11ur Piece Sujt. 10/26: Blues Jam and
Salsa Duncing w/Rumba NaMa. 10/27: Bruhaha
Corned> Night. 10/28: Kara Tondorf w/Ryan
Montbkau. 10/29: Paul "Wine" Jones w/Downbeat. Cull: 617-776-2<fo<I.
UZARO LOUNGE. 1667 Mass. Ave., Cam. 10/28:
Jimmy Ryan. Tommy Dempsey & Lori McKenna.
10/29: Wendy Woo. Call: 617-547-0759.
MIDDl.I EAST. 472-480 Massachusetts Ave
Cam. 10/23: Benefit for the Mark Sandman "
Music l 'ducation Fund, feat. Twinemen, Orchestra Mo1[1hine, Dave Champagne & Jimmy Ryan.
10/24: lpstairs: Singapore Sling. 10/24-10/25:
Down,tuirs: Death Cab for Cutie. 10/25: Mobius
Band. 10/26: Starlight Mint~. 10/29: The Weakerthan, w/Maritime. Call: 617-864-3278.
O'BRll NS PUB. 3 Harvard Ave., All. 10/24:
Knock11ut Drops. Call: 617-782-6245.
PARADISE CWB. Comm. Ave., Bos. 10/23:
Echo. 1111d the Bunnymen wffhe Stills. 10/24:
Aven \\'/Chauncey & Zox. 10/24: Paradise
Loung\' Treehouse 3. 10/25: Longwave w/Calla.
10/25: Paradise Lounge: Pocket Sauce w/Motive.
10/27: Songwriters in Paradise: Chris Korwin
Band w/Sam Bigelow, Mick & Tom, Boys Suck.
10/29: led Leo and the Pharmacists w/Weird
War, lfclms, DJ Klaus. Call: 617-562-8804.
SKY IAR. 518 Somerville Ave., Somerville.
10/231 Ian Moore. Call: 617-623-5223.
T.T. TttE BEAR' S. 10 Brookline St., Cam.
101231 Kaito 10/26: Themselves. Call:
617-4'J2-2327.
THE ATTIC. 107 R. Union St., New. 10/24: The '
Jennit\'1 Tefft Band. Call: 617-964-6684.
ZUZUI 474 Mass. Ave.. Cam. 10/24: Giancarlo
Buscaglia. 10/27: The Unhappy Hour, feat.
Jason llatfield. 10/28: Frank Morey. 10/29: The
Fully tclebrated Orchestra. Call: 617-864-3278 , '
Ext. 217.
'

Translating the fancy musical jargon into fun and funny
words that kids can understand, Kapilow will lead the
Philhannonic through such
pieces as Hector Berlioz's
"March to the Scaffold" from
"Symphonie fantastique,"
Modest Mussorgsky's "Night
on Bald Mountain," Camille
Saint-Saens "Danse Macabre"
and Paul Dukas' "The Sorcerer's Apprentice."
'Trick or Treat!" is the latest
installment in Kapilow's ongoing mission to make great classical music accessible and enjoyable for young audiences, and
inspiring a new generation to appreciate and play the instruments
that make the music happen.
"Trick or Treat!" takes place
Sunday, Oct. 26, at 2 p.m., at
the Tsai Peiformance Center at
Boston University. Tickets range
from $15 to $25, and are available
through CelebrityCharge at
61 7-482-6661.

BROOKLINE BOOKSMITH. 279 Harvard St.,

Brk,- 10/28, 7 p.m. Readings by Emi ly Franklin
("L11w1 Notes) & Lisa Dierbeck ("One Pill
Makt>~ You Smaller"). 10129, 6 p.m. Reading by
mu\1~ legend Judy Collins, author of "Sanity and
Gra•I'" (At Coolidge Comer Theater, 290 Harvard V. Brk.). $2. Call: 617-566-6660.
CENTER FOR NEW WORDS. 186 Hampshire
St., Com. 10/26, 3 p.m. "Writing to Heal," feat.
Lella Neely, Karen Propp & Jean Trounstine.
Call. 617-876-5310
NEWl'ONVILLE BOOKS. 296 Walnut St., New.
10/24), 7:30 p.m. Edward Jones signs and reads
from his nO\'el, "The Known World." Call:
617 )44-6619.

THEATER
AM RICAN REPERTORY THEATRE. Loeb

Dra111a Center, 56 l3rattle St., Cam. 10127, 7:30
p.m "Readings of the Best American Short Storie' 1003." Call 61 7-499-9550. $25-$125.
BOITON CENTER FOR THE ARTS. 539
Tren1ont St .. Bos. 10/3-10/25: Zeitgeist Stage
pre'l:llls "The Credeaux Canvas." $20-$25. Call:
61 7 126-ARTS.
••
COLONIAL THEATRE. 106 Boylston St .. Bos.
ton 11/1: "Hair.pray," \tarring Bruce Vilanch.
$30 \97 Call: 617-931-2787.
CUTLER MAJESTIC THEATRE. Cutler Majestic I heatre at Emerson Colleiie. 219 Tremont St.,
Bo' 10/28-11/2: "Porgy and~Bess." $25-$65.
Call 61'-824-8000.
HUNTINGTON THEATRE COMPANY. 264 Huntington A\e., Bo,. 10/24-11/30: '"Butley," starring
Nath.m I ane. $14-S<H. Call: 617-266-0800.
IMllROVBOSTON. lmprov Boston Theatre,
125 I Cambridge St .. Cam. 10/24, 8 p.m. 'The
Luv Boat." $10-$12. Call: 61 7-576-1253.
JEWISH THEATER OF NEW ENGLAND. Levenlhul-Sidman Jewish Community Center, 333
Nahunton St., New. 10/25-10/26: Stand-up come1han Shelley Berman. w/jazz vocalist Rebecca
Partis. $33-S35. $20. Call: 617-965-5226.
JINIMY TINGLE'S OFF BROADWAY. 255 flm
St Som. 10/9-10/26: Dario Fo's "Accidental Death
of nn Anarchist." $22-$25. Call: 617-591-1616.
LYRIC STAGE COMPANY. 140 Clarendon St.,
Bo' 10/24-11/22: "Book of Day~." by Lanford
Wil,on. $20-$41. Call: 617-437-7 172.
NI WTON NORTH THEATRE. Newton North
Hi1_1h School , Lasker Auditorium, Newville.
10/23-10/25, 7:30 p.m. " Blues for Mr. Charlie,"
by James Baldwin. (In The Little Theatre.). $5.
Call: 61 7-552-7435.
NORTH SHORE MUSIC THEATRE. Beverly.
10/18-11/23: "West Side Story." $26-$63. $ 15.
Call: 978-232-7200.
PUPPET SHOWPLACE THEATRE. 32 Station
St , Brk. 10/23, I0:30 a.m. 'Three Pigs and
Other Tales," by Deborah Co\tine. $8.50. 10/2310/25, 8 p.m. Puppets at Night : ''Tiger Tales," by
Ch111ese Theatre Workshop of New York City.
$17-$20. 10/25-10126, I p.m. "Under the Night
Sky," by Puppet Kabob Productions. $8-$10.
lCl/29, 10:30 a.m. "Bingo the Circus Dog" by
Poul Vincent Davis. $8.50. Call: 6 17-731-6400.
RIVERSIDE THEATRE WORKS. 45 Fairmount
Ave., Bos. 10/3-11/1: "Side Show." $15-$21.
Cull: 6 17-36 1-7024.
SPEAKEASY STAGE COMPANY. Boston
C~mer for the Arts, 539 Tremont St., Bos. 10/31119: "A Man of No Importance.'' $25-$35. Call:
617-426-ARTS.
TliEATREZONE. Chelsea Theatre Works, 189
Winnisimmet Square, Chelsea. 10/10-11/ l , 8
P In. "Dinner With Friends," by Donald Mar;::
!!lilies. $12-$15. Call: 617-887-2336.
1'i
WILBUR THEATRE. 246 Tremont St.. Bos.
10/21-11/2: "Say Goodnight Gracie: The Life,
I uughter & Love of George Bums and Gracie
Allen," starring Frank Gorshin. $25-$67. Call:
6 17-423-4008.

Kids calendar
. ·· ·····
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.

" Poems that Go Bump in
the Night;• by David Zucker

Jimmy Tingle's Off Broadway,
255 Elm St., Som.
Oct. 25, 10 a.m.
$5 adults, free for children
Call 61 7-591 -1616
Science Tuesday with
the N ew England Aquarium
Newton Free Library,

330 Homer St., New.
Oct. 28, 3 & 4 p.m.
Ca/1617-796-1360 to register
Comedy and songs
from Nancy Tucker

Coolidge Corner Theatre,
290 Harvard St., Brk.
Oct. 25, 10:30 a.m.
Ca/1617-734-2501
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Lane change
Comic actor gets serious
in Huntington s 'Butley'
By Robert Nesti
BOSTON HERALD

W

hen Nathan Lane
returns to Broadway in 'The Producers" in January he reportedly
will earn $1.2 million for his
three-month stint.
THEATER

So why is the Broadway
megastar and two-time Tony
Award-winner here in Boston,
rehearsing "Butley," a quirky
Simon Gray play opening at the
Huntington Theatre Company
on Friday?
"Aside from wanting to do the
play because we love the play,"
Lane says, "I wanted to support
Nicky (Martin, the Huntington's
artistic director, who also is directing the production) and what
he has been doing here, which I
think is terrific and turned out to
be very successful."
The play follows Ben Butley, a
professor of literature at London
University who discovers all in
one day that his wife wants a divorce, his boyfriend is leaving
him and a colleague he resents is
having her book published. Butley's sarcastic response to each of
the events becomes the meat of
the play, a role that won Alan
Bates a Tony in 1973.
On stage, Lane exudes a
manic, take-no-prisoners energy
fueled by a powerful baritone
that endears audiences to the
often-lovable scoundrels he portrays, including Nathan Detroit

in "Guys an<.l Dolls." Pseudolus
in "A Funny 'I hmg Happened on
the Way to th Forum." Max Bialystock in • Inc Producers·· even Sheridan \\'hitc-,idc in 'The
Man Who Came to Dinner:·
Though ht 0Yer..i1cd per..onality works \I ·ll on the '>Lage. it
has not transl,1ted on the large or
small screen Hb much-anticipated TV set 1es. "Encore, Encore," sank ,1fter half a season,
and despite hi' <,uccess m 'The
Birdcage" he s largely been assigned voice nver roles m family
features.
But the cuddly chamcters in
"The Lion King" and the ''Stuart
Little" films ;ire a far cry from
Butley, who "' bitter and often
caustic in his ,tttack on the people around tum. Lane\ challenge will be 11 create '>Orne understanding, 11 not ..,ympathy, for
this less-than lovable scoundrel.
"It's just a I t..cinaung character," says Lane. "and lr)ing to
track why he doe \\hat he doe!-> is
very difficult./\. lot of it is that he\
selfish and hi., way of dealing with
people, even poople he may
deeply care abi 1Ut, is to antagonize
them on a ce11,1m level and engage
with them 111t~llectually. sometimes in a very chilcfo,h 'Way."
Although' Hutley" seems like
a departure for an actor l...nown
primarily for his comedic skilL,
Lane says it\ been a part he has
long dreamed of playing. ha\ mg
seen the sho• \' with his older
brother. Dan n.., a ··yel), very
young man" 1111 Broadway.
"I rememb r we saw a mati-

Nov 7 ·Dec 30
Thurs, Fri, Sat 8:00 p.m., Sun 2:00 p.m.
TICKETS $22.00
Discount rates for Seniors, Students
& Groups of 15 or more
Jerry Blsantz ·Director

Reserved Seating - Live Orchestra

Nathan Lane looks forward to showing off his serious side In "Sutley."

nee and [Lane's brother] said,
·You know, he's going to do this
again tonight,' and I was in a
great deal of hock that he would
have to go through all those
emotions again. I was amazed
and already obviously objecting
to matinees," says Lane. (During
the initial run of 'The Producer.." many theatergoers were disappointed by Lane's absence at
matinees.)
In 1985, Lane starred offBroadway in Gray's 'The Common Pursuit," and the playwright said he thought Lane
would make a perfect ButJey.
"But he'd always say that I was
too young," Lane says. 'Then I
was going to do it at the Roundabout, but the schedule didn't
work out; and so I am glad that it
finally has come around."
Another catal:rst for the production was Lane's friendship

with Benedick Bates, Alan's son,
whom Lane had seen with his father on a Broadway stage in
"Fortune's Fool." They were
dining with friends last spring
when Lane realized, ''Wouldn't
it be an interesting symmetry if
Ben played the character Joey?"
(Joey is Burley's lover and office
mate in the play.)
'That was kind of a deciding
factor," Lane says, "and I called
Nicky and said, 'Why don't we
just do "Butley"? Ben would be
terrific in it.' " When asked if the
Huntington run is an out-of-town
tryout for Broadway, Lane
smiles.
"If people love it so much that
it has to go to New York, we
could talk about that," he says.
"Butley" plays Oct. 24 to Nov.
30 at the Huntington Theatre, in
Boston. Tickets: $14-$64. Call
617-266-0800.

BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

repartee
CLASSICAL MUSIC+
CONTEMPORARY PEOPLE

To find out more a bout repartee or to subscribe.•.
Visit www.bsQ.org or call (617) 266-757'

'Movie' star doesn't shine
composing and stylistic diversity, the
reason thi all works so well is that
list of friends: Jan Garabek, saxophones, Chick Corea, piano; John
McLaughlin, guitar, Jack DeJohnette, drums. All are superb. Vitous shines brightest on "Beethoven"
and the dynamic drum-bass duet
"Medium," and Garabek's horns
make up the album's main voice; alas,
there isn't enough McLaughlin. A- Ed Symkus
Miroslav Vitous plays at Jordan
Hall in Boston on Oct. 24.

Barbra Streisand
''The Movie Album" (Columbia)
treisand's voice is still pure, powerful
and note-perfect, but she makes some
odd choices on this CD. She moves gracefully through three cla<;sics - "Smile,"
"Moon River" and 'Tm in the Mood for

S

CD REVIEWS

Love" - sometimes adding a hint of vibrato for shimmering effect. But the flat
"How Do You Keep the Music Playing?" is man-ed by tinny electronic
keyboard sounds; the jagged, overproduced "Calling You" has Streisand
making volume jumps with no subtlety.
Arrangements for the most part are bland,
with too many strings. But the album's best
song, 'The Second TI me Around," has lush,
full accompaniment, pushing Streisand to
give her own best performance. B- Ed Symkus

Clay Aiken
''Measure of a Man" (RCA)
t's hard not to root for the gracious
"American Idol" runner-up. Unfortunately, his debut CD is just a collection of
tunes by record label song doctors, who
punch metaphorical time clocks each day,
turning out pap like "Invisible" and "When
You Say You Love Me." Aiken tries
mightily to imbue these tunes with th~
same power and passion he brought to the
classics he sang on "Idol," but it's not
there. (The only exceptions: "Perfect
Day," and the "AI" song 'This Is the

I

Zox

N1ghL" 'Which seems much better in comp.1nson to the new ongs.) Aiken tends to
g.:t lost m the O\erproduction, further sugg.:.,ting that his future may lie on the
Broadway stage and not on record. C
- Josh B. Wardrop

Miroslav V'rtous
"L nhersal Syncopations'' (ECM)
n a major celebration of acoustic jazz,
veteran bassist-composer Miroslav Vitnus invited a few friends over to play. The
r •sul~ run from "Univoyage," a long tune
th.it keeps reinventing itself in structure
cv 'I) couple of minutes, to 'Tramp Blues,"
fl hnky number that's driven by a bending
tx s line. The program 1,pan the nervous,
musicall) idios} ncratia.; ··Miro Bop·· and
the brecty "Brazil Waves." Besides great

I

''Take Me Home"
he violin would appear to have no
place in rock music. Thankfully, it
seems someone forgot to tell Spencer
Swain that, re ulting in the odd and singularly enjoyable experience that is Zox. The
quartet mixes laid-back reggae-rock with
hook-laden melodies and a piquant dose
of the conservatory-trained Swain. By all
rights, the combination shouldn't work
(and, admittedly, it doesn't always), but on
songs like the album-opening 'The
Squid" and "Rain On Me," the musical
alchemy forms something wondrous and
original. Likewise, a rocking rendition of
Pachelbel's Canon seems like a dire bit of
tomfoolery, but it gets the foot tapping, despite one's best efforts to resist. Commercial - who knows? Intriguing - definitely yes. B-Josh B. Wardrop
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THURS, 8PM
SAT, 8PM

Sir Charles Mackerras, conductor
Steven Ansell, viola
At l ·BERLIOZ PROGRAM
Symphoniefantastique
Harold in Italy, for viola and orchestra

TUES, 8PM
THURS, 8PM

FRI, 1:30 PM

SAT, 8PM

Hans Graf, conductor
Claudio Bohorquez, cello
TCHAIKOVSKY The Tempest
SHOSTAKOVICH Cello Concerto No. 1
TCHAIKOVSKY Symphony No. 2,
Little Russian

PRE·CONCERT TALKS are offered In Symphony Hall prior to all BSO
concert s and Open Rehearsal~ Free to all ticket holders, these talks
begin at 7pm pnor to evening toncerts, 12:15pm prior to afternoon
concerts, and one hour before the start of each Open Rehearsal.

Tickets $26 - $95

(617) 266-1200 • www.bso.org
There Is a S5 per ticket handling fte for tickets ordered by phone or online.
All programs and artists subject to change.

6. 1 TOO/TTY (617) 638-9289. For services, ticketing, and
information for persons with disabilities call (617) 638·9431.
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John Traynor (Claran Hinds) plays a dangerous game with Veronica Guerin (Cate Blanchett).
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Veronica Guerin (B)

Some Boston-area sons and daughten. of
Eire may still be living in a wet-dream world
hink \\.hat you will of our home- about what the Ould Sod is like. They asgrown "war" on drugs and its awe- sume that the obsessions of such as Wacko
some waste of dollars with scant ef- Hurley and his cadre of protectors of the nonfect. but much incarceration of users and existent solemnity and religiosity of the yearmisuse of the time of cops who
ly St. Patrick's Day ho1rnr show is a
might othem ise be cha-;ing rapists
reflection of genuine Irish values, or
and murderer:. and such. Still, you
that what grandma remembered of
would need a near-total lack of comthe charming island of pious folk is
mon sense to think that the influx of
to be found anywhere in big-city
mounds of street drugs into the miIreland toda)'. In reality the Emerald
lieu of the always adventuresome
Isle is a vibrant, throbbing place
)Ouths of our or any other country
filled with go-getting modem-.
is a healthy . 1gn of. macurc dec1- B\ Dmid Brudno} and not onl) tho~e exqmsi c
sion-making.
.
..
colleens who still turn any nonOur mo\ies about drugs range
Film Cntic
blind eye but also with thugs and
from the a\\-fulness of "Wonderland," now trollops and dopers galore.
smelling up the second-tier mo\ ie palaces, to
It wa~ the early 1990s infusion of street
outstanding things like "Traffic" and a few drugs into Dublin that brought out the crusadothers that now and then bother to dig more er in Veronica (Cate Blanchett, savoring every
deeply than the latest screed out of the feder- moment and looking only a bit more stunning
al office of this week's or la:;t week's drug than the original). She went after the biggest
czar. On a higher plane than most, but still not thug, John Gilligan (Gerard McSorley), who
ranking with work at the top, is "Veronica affected the manner of a distinguished horse
Guerin," telling, with expectable lapses into breeder but was Mr. Big. And she played
exaggeration, distortion, hyperbole and exci- games with infonnant John Traynor (Ciaran
s1on of uncomfortable negatives about the Hinds), who ambled dangerously between
protagonist, of an Irish journalist who went those far above him in venality and those
after drug lords leaving their often-lethal below him whom he chose to impress with
things tor Dublin's youths and who for her his cockiness, as well as those whom he bedpains suffered.
dee! and who, poor dears, seemed not to have

T

.,

much choice in the matter.
Brenda Fric!--er, as Veronica's mum, has
had meatier rok•s, but she always lends a dollop of believability to anything she touches
on screen. She and Veronica's screenadorable wee \t m and understanding screen
husband (Ball) Barnes), who frets about her
and his and the hoy's safety much more than
does she, add a \Oupcon of domestic plausibility to a mov11! whose eye, so to speak, is
ever on the ball of observing a journalist take
heavy risks that went beyond what was needed to get the story.
In the pm;t two decades nearly 200 joumal1sb have bet!n k.ilk<l i.n the line of duty, in someca:;es inescapably, in others, perhaps as in
Veronica's, owing to her insistence on hotdogging. She went to her Maker in 1996,
whereupon citi7cn outrage helped inspire, for
a while, a revulsion against the drug-dealing'
scourge. The film, which brought more than
few gulps of shock to the throat of your genial
fi lm critic, plays loose with much. I've learned
to disaggregate to some extent the real stories
from the movies. lest I be constantly harrumphing. So I'll let the actualities of the tale
be as they were and take the fi lm on its own
merit. With Blanchett on the case, a movie is
always watchable. She can light up caves.
Written by Cami Doyle and Mary Agnes
Donoghue; directed by Joel Schumacher:
Rated R

· ··· ····· · ··· · ······· · ············ · ··· ··· ···· ·· ·· · ········· · ··· · · · ········ · ················· · ··· · ········ · · · ····· ··· ··· ·· ·· ······~·········

'Texas Chainsaw' mess occurs

Van passengers In trouble really do not want to know what's In the jar.

The Texas Chainsaw
Massacre (D-)
s unneeded a:; the frame-byframe, word-by-word remake of
'"P )Cho," this one, owing a bit to
its origmdl director Tobe Hooper, credited
for part of the idiotic screenplay, has its de..,ired demographic all lined up and, if its first
show in!! last week at the Boston Common is
a hint, it' ll take in the bulk of its earnings
within a week, then die owing to bad \\-Ord of
mouth. Sure, the lobotomized prime cohort
for such things lacks a nuanced appreciation
of bad films, but at least it is a group that -;ees
~o many bad films, some must inevitably fall
by the way ide.
\\'hat\ -wrong here i!'t what's wrong with
most such atrocities. The terror is too easily
ant1c1pated. hence dissipated; the fonnulaic
quality of it leads to a ki nd of grudging and
passive acceptance of what's going on rather

A
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than to tho e audience '>hrieks that used to be
a sure-fire te-.t of whether a scary movie
-.cared folks. Still they do, come to think, and
though we all dutifully at through its considerately short 88 minutes, not even the
usual
hriek-at-any-provocation
girls,
dragged along by their IQ-deficient snarky
beaux, rose to the level of a good primal
movie-house scream. This isn't good news
for makers of such fi lms. No shrieks, no hit.
What's wrong is also the unforgivingly
predictable events. We start with the gorgeous girls with ample appendages - one
girl 's nether region seems, by comparison, to
make of the vaunted Jennifer Lopez posterior omething more akin to the outline of the
map of Colorado - and their hunky, muscle-bound boyfriends. They are in a van
heading to a rock concert and are not local
yokels, and so, since this must inevitably
take place in Tel(as and spin off from the actual murder spree that inspired the first

movie, baddies must all be woefully deficient in mind a~ in ethics. A delusion of
snobby know-nolhings who think they
know-it-all is that monsters look monstrous,
and if you toss in those rural Texas twangs
we can all feel eve1 so superior, y'hear, y'all?
And of course, whereas people with brains
would stay outside of spooky buildings,
movie victims-to-he always venture inside,
the better to be chopped up. Don't they see
movies?
R. Lee Ermey is in swine heaven as a sheriff from definitely the wrong side of the
moral tracks, Andrew Brymiarski has a
merry time wielding the title object and slicing and dicing folks, and the beautiful
youngsters, who must first contend with a
hitchhiking woman's suicide in the back seat
of their van, do the considerate thing and die
in unpleasant ways, the men groaning in
their agonies, the women yelping and
shrieking.
The cuties are Jessica Biel, who I think is
the survivor, and the others are Jonathan
Tucker, Erick Leehrsen, Mike Vogel and
Eric Balfour, and they are responsible for
the uptick of the movie's grade here to Dfrom its deserved F. Remember Brudnoy's
Law # I: Bad movil!s starring pretty people
are better than bad movies starring un-pretty
people. I've no idea if any of these youngsters will make waves in coming movies,
but who would ha\ • guessed John Travolta 's stardom after ~1.·eing him first in "Carrie," or for that mattl.'r Tom Hanks', after his
first few, dreadful II lms? So one can only
say to the unhappily dead vannies who landed in the wrong tO\\ n with the wrong nutsy
fami ly in the mood tor slaughter, may your
next films rev~al whatever you have to
show other than excd lent navels and toned
muscles. As for those who are picky about
movies, is there anylhing more I can say
than what I've just said, by way of a stem
advisory that you spend your $10 elsewhere?
Written by Scott Kt1sar; directed by Marcus Nispel. Rated R

www.allstonbrightontab.com
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New Releases
PJECES OF APRIL (PG-13) Inept but
lovely daughter (Katie Holmes) living in
pOlite squalor with her black beau (Derek
Lbke) wants to do Thanksgiving for her
sick mom (Patricia Clarkson). who
wants none of this, and her dad (Oliver
Platt) and siblings. Everything goes
W,ong as she tries to concoct this feast,
as the family drives in from far away and
chaos looms. It comes finely together at
last. Sean Hayes (the flamboyant one on
"~ill and Grace") shows a new side.
(a:B.) 8
RADIO (PG) A retarded, gentle young
b(ack man (Cuba Gooding Jr.) is mentqi'.ed by the high school football coach
(~~ Harris), despite the principal's (Alfre
odard's) worries about school liabiliDerived from real events and set at a
t ewhen interracial schools and teams
were new, the film somehow manages
td-avoid even qne bit of racial awkwardnfss. It's a sweet story, too sugary perh~s. but everyone puts gusto into the
rotes. and the resplution is gratifying.

~

who rescues him to some small extent
from his misanthropy and despair, the
film shows how various comic book
artists, among them R. Crumb (James
Urbaniak), illustrate the quotidian
tediousness of Pekar's life. An unexpected treat, wholly out of the ordinary.
(D.B.) B+
BUBBA HO-TEP (R) Originality in
Hollywood is not dead Elvis Pres ey
(Bruce Campbell) and JFK (Ossie Davis)
are still alive, both ro•,1ding in a small
Texas rest home, bored with their nearnon-existence. Then the unimaginable
happens (as if it hadn t already in this
oddball story). They discover that an
ancient Egyptian murnmy is making
nightly visits to rest home residents. and
sucking out their souls. The two icons
must save the world! Goofy fun with a
touch of rumination on getting old.
(E.S.) B+
COLD CREEK MANOR (R) A New York
City couple (Dennis Quaid, Sharon
Stone) and their kids buy a beat-up
mansion and farm in the country, to get
away from urban chaos. Ha! The exowner, just out of pri'>On (Stephen Dorff.
running away with th6 movie) turns up
and offers to play handyman. He also
plays nasty tricks on the family, and the
confrontation grows serious.
Overwrought, of course. but it has
moments of fright. If you dislike snakes.
don't go. (D.B.) C+
MOVIES, page 22
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Uncover the truth behind the century's most
powerful v:oiceand the fall's most passionate
and provocative love story.

Sn.VIA (R) The American poetess
S~via Plath (Gwyneth Paltrow) married
t~ Brit poet hunk Ted Hughes (Daniel
Craig) and they had children and misery
atw joy and many moments of ugli~ess.
Her became poet laureate and she killed
herself. Along the way, as this movie sure to be condemned by partisans of
one or another of the dead protagonists
- shows. their lives, in England and
America, were fascinating but also
mainly miserable. Paltrow is superb.
(D.B.) 8
THE TEXAS CHAINSAW MASSACRE
(R) Another unnecessary remake, with
the expectable quotient of gore, body
choppings, screamings and gorgeous
young folk going the way of all flesh as
the monstrous Leatherface wields his
weapon and does his thing. Unlike the
original, which jolted owing to its
freshness, this simply repels, owing to
its unimaginativeness and recourse
primarily to mayhem in lieu of real terror. Kid audiences love it, of course.
(D.B.) D·
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GWYNETH PALTROW IS SEXY AND WilLFUL, BOILING ·•l' l.' .i; ·~ .
OVER WITH UTERARY AND EROTIC HUNGER!

l

WARM COMEDY WITH A \,"
HIDDEN HEART.ir

This is the richest role Paltrow has had since
'Shakespeare In Love' and she rises to the challenge.
She digs deep into Plath's mercurial nature, giving
us a Sylvia who's fiercely independent and alive."
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www.sylviamovie.com

Ongoing
AMERICAN SPLENDOR (R) Cult lave
comic book author Harvey Pekar is
given life and exposure to a wider audience via Paul Giamatti's stunning performance. With Hope Davis as his wife,
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LANDMARK'S
NEWTON
KENDALL
SQ. WEST
1296 WASHINGTON ST.

ONE KENDALL so.. CAMBRIDGE ROUTE 16

617-494-9800

STARTS FRIDAY, COPLEY PLACE KENDALL SQ WEST NEWTON COOLIDGE CORNER ~
f lllll!lllTill610lllt,IOSIOI OllllEllllilllO.,UlllU~! :r~~tSHINGTOHST. ~:&~~~AIDSTREET ":
OCTOBER 24TH, l-IOO·FAHDAltG0#731 617-494-9800 617-964-6060 617-734-2500 ~
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617-964-6060
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"'MYSTIC RIVER' IS A HISTORIC ACHIEVEMENT,
A WORK OF ART, AN EXTRAORDINARY FILM!'.
DAVID DENBY, THE NEW YORKER

"A HAUNTED THRILLER OF DISTURBING POWER.
PENN'S BOLD, ANGUISHED
PERFORMANCE IS EXTRAORDINARY!'

' A POWERFUL FILM THAT

DAVID ANSEN, NEWSWEEK

WILL TRULY MOVE YOU.
YOU'LL LAUGH, YOU'LL
CRY.BYOU'LL STAND UP
AN CHEER."

"REMARKABLE. EASTWOOD DEMONSTRATES
MASTERY - AND THERE REALLY IS NO OTHER WORD
FOR IT. AN OVERPOWERING PIECE OF WORK."
KENNETH TURAN, LOS ANGELES TIMES

Shawn Edwards, FOX-TV

"A TRIUMPH.~

Earl Dittman, .,,.~ "'-AG.'21~

"RL'N, DON'T
WALK TO THIS
PHENOMENAL FILM~
\l.&r~ ~

Pff.1:-.\ilf.Rt RA.011

"'MYSTIC RIVER' IS THE RARE AMERICAN MOVIE
THAT ASPIRES TO-AND ACHIEVESTHE FULL WEIGHT AND DARKNESS OF
TRAGEDY. SEAN PENN IS ALMOST BEYOND PRAISE.
IT'S NOT ONLY ONE OF THE BEST PERFORMANCES
OF THE YEAR, BUT ALSO
ONE OF THE DEFINITIVE PIECES OF SCREEN ACTING
IN THE LAST HALF-CENTURY.
KEVIN BACON IS SUPERB."
A.O. SCOTT, THE NEW YORK TIMES

A.Urn.

11:1'0R.K:> lP""l-TV

"A NEW CLINT CLASSIC. THE MOVIE
TO BEAT FOR 2003. CLINT EASTWOOD'S FINEST
ACHIEVEMENT AS A DIRECTOR."
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JOEL SIEGEL, GOOD MORNING AMERICA

"UNLIKE ANYTHING WE'VE SEEN BEFORE,
A MOVIE EXPERIENCE THAT CARRIES A
LINGERING, POWERFUi. AFTERSHOCK.
IT'S ALSO FAR AND AWAY THE BEST-ACTED
FILM OF THE YEAR!'
WILLIAM ARNOLD, SEATTLE POST-INTELLIGENCER

"IT IS A MASTERPIECE.
EASTWOOD NAVIGATES HIS ACTORS TOWARD
THE BEST PERFORMANCES OF THEIR CAREERS!'
JOHN ANDERSON, NEWSDAY

"ONE OF THE BEST AMERICAN MOVIES
OF THE YEAR. IN THIS GREAT MOVIE THRILLER,
PENN, ROBBINS AND BACON
TEAR AT YOUR HEART."

" MAGNIFICENT. MORE URGENT AND
RELEVANT THAN ANY AMERICAN FILM
I HAVE SEEN THIS YEAR!'

ED HAR..RJS

CUBA GOODING,JR.

'"MYSTIC RIVER' IS THE FIRST GREAT FILM
· OF 2003. TOLD SO SIMPLY BY DIRECTOR
CLINT EASTWOOD, THE ONLY SPECIAL EFFECT IS
GENIUS. NOTHING GETS IN THE WAY OF THE
STORY EASTWOOD AND THIS INCREDIBLE CAST
IS TELLING EXCEPT, MAYBE, YOUR TEARS.
l'M GLAD l'M NOT AN OSCAR• VOTER,
I DON'T KNOW HOW I COULD DECIDE BETWEEN
TIM ROBBINS OR SEAN PENN FOR
A BEST ACTOR NOMINATION!'

PETER TRAVERS, ROLLING STONE

• '-..DC#lllt<.. ...-.ca
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~

MICHAEL WILMINGTON , CHICAGO TRIBUNE

JAMES VERNIERE, BOSTON HERALD
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WARNER BROS. PICTURES PRESENTS
-I
IN ASSOCIATION Willi VILLAGE ROADSHOWPICTURES AND NPV ENTERTAINMENT AMALPASO PRODUCTION
:I
SEAN PENN TIM ROBBINS KEVIN BACON LAURENCE FISHBURNE MARCIA GAY HARDEN LAURA LINNEY "MYSTIC RIVER" ,!
~1b~uur~n BRUCE BERMAN PRoouc~~~OBERT LORENZ JUDIE G. HOYT CLINT EASTWOOD sAsE~J>v~,r~¥ DENNIS LEHANE
:I
SCREENPtt~ BRIAN HELGELAND DIRECTi~CLINT EASTWOOD
~
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ENTERTAINMENT
Thursda!. October 23rd
Bt1b Mullins
Fridaf. October 24th
Tfje Slackers
Saturdfif, October 25th
TBA
Sundai October 26th
Karao~4: with Dan Maloof

RESTRICTED

g

UNDER 17 REQUIRES ACCOMPANYING
PARENT OR ADULT GUARDIAN
®

Language And Violence

www.mysticrivermovie.com
Soundtrack Album on Malpaso/Warner Bros. Records
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WARNER BROS. PICTURES
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Gwyneth Paltrow plays American poetess Sylvia Plath In "Sylvia."

Quick flicks
MOVIES, from page 21

DOPAMINE (R) A computer animator
(John Livmgston) wor1<s on a game toy
to entrance children, haltingly wooing a
kindergarten teacher (Sabrina Lloyd).
One of his buddies saw her first, and
jealousies ensue. The film starts slowly
and never gains much steam, although
the characterizations come into focus as
thestory inches along. The title refers to
a chemical connected somehow to the
feeling of love, and it is awkwardly
merged with the tale. (D.B.) C+
THE FIGHTING TEMPTATIONS (PG-13)
Terrific gospel music, and a bit (albeit
too much) hip-hop, envelop a predictable story of the hometown boy
(Cuba Gooding Jr., as adult) who doesn't quite make it in New York, comes
home meets the gorgeous club singer
(Beyonce Knowles) and finds his true
self. Every imaginable cliche of
Amencan black life gets its tedious outing, but the net effect is both heartwarming and amusing. And the music is
rrresis!Jble. (D.B.) SHOUSE OF THE DEAD (R) Derived from
avideo game franchise and owing
much. like so many other films, to
George Romero's zombie trilogy, this is
ho-hum scare stuff bolstered by gore
219T1111111111 Shit
quite sufficient to do the tnck. The pret,, ~ Boston
ty ones die first, but all scream with
Speciic Needs
617.82UIXI • verve. Idiotic, as is expected by the
genre's fans. Unlikely to unleash a stunwww.MAJ.org

ning film career for anybody. (D.B.) D
INTOLERABLE CRUELTY (PG-13) The
Coen brothers go the screwball route in
the story of asmooth divorce lawyer
(George Clooney) who wins a case
against the wrong gold-digging woman
(Catherine Zeta-Jones). Everything gets
a skewering, from love and marriage, to
the French - a hilarious courtroom
scene with a Frenchman named Heinz,
the Baron Krauss von Espy. Great snappy dialogue, and a cast that shoots for
the moon, and hits. (E.S.) AKILL BILL VOL. I (R) Quentin
Tarantino's latest is violent; isn't that
special? Uma Thurman stars as a
woman, nearly killed, who goes to
avenge those who mauled her. Quickly
dispatching Vivica A. Fox and afew oth·
ers - the film is out of sequence (this
is called Art) - she mainly focuses on
slaughtering the entourage of the Tokyo
crime queen (Lucy Liu) and the queen
herself. Balletic mayhem, gushers of
blood, severed parts, much ado. The
screenwriter-director does have his
fetishes,. (D.B.) C+
LOST IN TRANSLATION (R) An
American actor (Bill Murray), making
Suntory whiskey ads in Tokyo, finds
himself lost in the maze of the place and
distancing from hrs Wife at home. A
photographer's wife (Scarlett
Johansson) has time on her hands .
They meet. They have drinks. More
drinks. More. Things happen, in a subtle, and at times exquisitely nuanced
story of fish out of water meeting and
growing close. Murray has rarely been
better. (D.B.) B+
MY LIFE WITHOUT ME (R) Leaming
that she hasn't long to live, ayoung
woman (Sarah Polley) decides to spare

\@'
1863

her husband, mother, family and friends
the bad news and make an effort to do
things she thinks she wants to do
before she dies. Scott Speedman and
Mark Ruffalo play the men in her life,
Deborah Harry her mother, Amanda
Plummer a neighbor. This Spanish film,
shot in English and made in Canada, is
slim on power, however smooth its
intentions. (D.B.) 8MYSTIC RIVER (R) Dennis Lehane's
superb novel emerges, in Brian
Helgeland's screenplay, directed by Clint
Eastwood, as one of the year's finest
films. Three Boston Irish-American boys
age, one marred by a horrible childhood
experience, one emerging partly out of a
criminality, the other as a cop. Sean
Penn, Tim Robbins and Kevin Bacon
star, in a talethat reveals its secrets
plausibly and frighteningly. The
ambiance is perfectly captured, the dramatic arc totally convincing. (D.B.) A
OUT OF TIME (PG-13) At first similar in
plot to the Kevi11 Costner film "No Way
Out" - a man having an affair becomes
a prime suspect when things go very
wrong for the woman - this spins off
into more imaginative and complex
directions. Denzel Washington is the
small town police chief who makes
some emotional errors, and is now desperate. The tension level grows by the
nailbite, and every performance Washington's and one by John
Billingsley as Chae stand out - is terrif
ic. _E.S.) A·
ROLLING STONES AT THE MAX (not
rated) When IMAX cameras caught the
Stones on their 1989 "Steel Wheels"
tour, they opted for staying right in the
band's faces. Fans would argue that the
bigger Jagger is, the better, and here
he's huge, strutting and posing and
exuding energy in "Start Me Up,"
"Street Fighting Man," "Satisfaction"
and more. Keith Richard takes over for I\
tremendous "Happy." The film only lag

when silly psychedelic visuals are added
during "2,000 Light Years from Home."
(E.S.) B+
RUNAWAY JURY (PG-13) The widow of
a gun-shot murder victim hires a valiant
attorney (Dustin Hoffman), to sue gun
manufacturers, whose lawyer Bruce
Davison employs an ethics-deprived
jury consultant and manipulator (Gene
Hackman). A smart chap (John Cusack)
and his girlfriend (Rachel Weisz) offer to
sell the jury to the highest bidder. A neat
trick ending works. Hollywood made
this, so you know which side is heroic
and which, villainous. (D.B.) B+
SCHOOL OF ROCK (PG-1 3) Jack Black's
Dewey, slacker and failed rocker, borrows his unwilling roommate's name
and accepts a substitute teaching gig at
afawncy ... prep school (Joan Cusack is
the tightly wound up headmistress). He
converts his privileged 10-year-old students into competent rockers and in the
process they, he and we rock the world!
A surprisingly cheery little movie that
must have cost pennies but that will
rock 'emat the box office, too. (D.B.) B+
SECONDHAND LIONS (PG) Not very
motherly mom (Kyra Sedgwick) plants
her 14-year-old (Haley Joel Osment)
with his great-uncles for the summer, as
she seeks a man. Michael Caine and
Robert Duvall delightfully incarnate curmudgeons whom the kid gradually
tames. Along the way, we've a lioness,
teen louts, greedy relations, mom's new
beau (Nicky Katt), and a back story
that's dashing but unlikely. Or is it?
Finely crafted, pleasantly gooey flim·
flam. (D.B.) B
THE STATION AGENT (R) Adwarf
(Peter Oinklage) inherits a run-down,
long-unused railroad station, really jusl
a single woebegone room, and meets a
woman at her Wit's end (Patricia
Clarkson), a voluble hot dog vendor '
(Bobby Cannavale) and a local girl ,
(Michelle Williams) with problems. Th~
dwarf has inner resoluteness and func-tions quite well on his own, but others
intrude. All the characters develop new
senses of themselves as their lives intersect, (D.B.) B
VERONICA GUERIN (R) Based closely
on the story of an enterprising, gutsy
Dublin newspaper writer (Cate
Blanchett) who goes to war against ,
drug lords and pays dearly for her
courage. The supporting cast, including
Gerard Mcsorley and Brenda Fricker,
amply bolsters the star tum by the
amazing Blanchett. The tale is
heartrending, energizing, but the film
occasionally lays it on a wee M thick.
(D.B.) B
WONDERLAND (R) The woeful and
woe~filled tale of a notoriously wellhung star of X-rated films, John
(Johnny Wadd) Holmes (Val Kilmer)
who spends most of this film high or
trying to get high or serving, servicing
or eluding those who are high or trying
to get high. The thing is shot in
bleached-out colors to the point that
you might want to toss crayons at the
screen. With Lisa Kudrow, Dylan
McDermott, Josh Lucas and others, • '
wasting their talents. The thing sickens.
(D.B.) D

Visit www.townonline.com/arts for
more reviews.

BOSTON COLLEGE HIGH SCHOOL
The Jesuit High School of Boston

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, October 26th
1:00 - 4:00 p.m.

All 7th and 8th grade boys and their
families are cordially invited to attend.
The day includes:
- Campus tours
- Faculty presentations
- Athletic team coaches
- Cocurricular moderators
- Transportation and finan cial
aid information
For more information, contact:
admtssions@bchigh.edu or call: 61 7-474-5010

www.bchigh.edu
Forming leaders of competence, conscience and compassion since 1863
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Nothing faux about Pasteur

Lentils make nice
rice alternative

.......•....•.........

By Richard L. Cravatts

white rice noodles fini h off this meal in itself (or
enough for four to share if it is a part of a larger
t's a bit ironic to eat a steaming bowl of Viet- meal), served with a plate of bean sprouts, basil
namese peasant-inspired noodle soup at a and sliced lime on the ide to enhance the steaming
restaurant inside a luxurious mall populated bowl. Noodle soup are also available with meatby some of the world's most exclusive retailers. ball ($5.95 for the large size), chicken in chicken
But that's the setting for Pho Pasteur, the fifth in a broth ($6.95 for the large), seafood, with squid, imself-described "mini" chain created by the entre- itulion crab, shrimp and fi hcake ($6.50), seafood
preneurial Duyen Le and his wife. This latest in- and pork ($6.50), and a vegetarian version ($5.95
carnation is set in a lush space in Chestnut Hill's for the large size). If the noodle soups are too mild
Atrium Mall in what used to
for your taste, ask for ome
be Jae's Restaurant.
of the incendiary chili
Appetizers here begin to
paste. Servers will gladly
define the textures and tastes
bring it to your table.
for the rest of the evening's
300 Boylston Street (AlrUn Mal)
One surprise this
experience, beginning with
Chestnut tll
evening was the quality,
'°six popular selections on the
Telephone: 617 928-0900
tastiness, and price of one
Khai Cam appetizer sampler
of
the rice plates, the grilled
Price range:
($5 each for four persons or
pork
chop ($6.95), a per$3.95 to $8.95 (apPetizers);
more), which appears on a
fect
marinated, bone-in
$6.50 to $11 .95 (entrees)
huge glass plate with three
chop, served with jasmine
Hous: Mon-Thurs, 11 :30 a.m.dipping sauces. Tiny brown
rice, lettuce, cucumbers,
10
p.m.; Fri-Sat, 11 :30 a.m.-10:30
fried spring rolls ($4.25
tomatoes and nuoc cham
when ordered as a separate 1. p.m.; Sun 11 :30 a.m 900 p.m
for dipping. Chicken,
appetizer), ·though not hot
sliced pork or grilled beef
Reservations: Aocepted
enough, are stuffed with
tenderloin are also offered
Dress: Casual
chicken, shrimp, vegetables
as rice plates.
Liquor: Full liquor service
and rice vermicelli, and are
The
Banh
Hoi,
dipped in the nuoc cham so
steamed vermicelli served
Smokklg: Prohibited
common to Vietnamese ta- !
with either grilled shrimp
Part<lng: In garage, free;
bles - an aromatic, sweet($10.95), shrimp paste
free valet par1<ing al o available
ened fish sauce. Delicate,
($10.95), or pork, beef sirat Mall entrance
fresh summer rolls are made
loin or chicken ($9.95), reof softened, nearly transparquires patron participation.
Payment: MasterCard, VISA, AMEX
ent rice paper wrapped
Rice paper sheets are softHandicapped access: street-level
around rice vermicelli, mint,
ened
in warm water, and
access, elevator
lettuce and combinations of !.
diners use them to wrap
pork and shrimp ($3.95). ,......,illiioii-....____
lettuce, mint, roasted
The flavor is clean, light and
peanuts, scallions and the
mild, and benefit from a dipping in the accompa- stearned vermicelli - along with the selected
nying peanut sauce, spiked with garlic, chilies, meuh, poultry or shrimp- in a sometimes me sy,
ground peanuts and coconut milk.
but delicious and fresh, process.
Stilted shrimp ($ 10.95) was also a winner: fat
Shrimp paste is used in two other appetizer
choices, shrimp toast ($4.95) and shrimp paste on shri1np, hells still on, fried in a light, tempura-like
sugar cane ($8.95). The toast is made by stuffing coating and infused with garlic and salt. Cri py
French bread with pulverized shrimp and quickly stir-fried yellow noodle were also topped with
frying it; the sugar cane technique uses the cane as shrirHP ($8.95), along with scallops, squid, green
a type of skewer to hold the shrimp paste while it, bean , peppers. cru hed peanuts, and snow peastoo, is fried. Both are popular choices, but neither all i11 a pleasant, though unremarkable, sauce.
Tue sliced chicken breast ($9.50) is memorable,
was particularly hot here, nor did the shrimp paste
announce itself very brightly. Another lackluster its frllgrant sauce carried by the pronounced taste
selection on the appetizer platter was the Viet- of tcinon grass and red and green peppers, onions,
namese chicken salad ($6.95), poached chicken cru'lhed peanuts and coconut milk. Beef and tofu
tossed over cabbage, carrots, fresh mint, roasted are ,11"-0 available in lemon grass-defined sauce .
fo• dessert. we cho~ the unusual and dramatic
peanuts and onions, but all oddly sour - tasting
almost like sauerkraut, or bitter coleslaw with no coco1mt custard, taro and tapioca "pudding," baked
dressing. The beef and chicken teriyaki ($4.50), insid' a green coconut hell and arriving at the table
however, were succulent: slices of beef tenderloin with hnJe cup:. of both chocolate and vanilla sauces,
and chicken breast marinated in garlic, lemon- a cri~p tuile and some fresh strawberries ($12 for
two) This was truly Vietnamese comfort food.
grass, sesame and soy sauce, and fire grilled.
Our service was extremely olicitous and friendPatrons flock to Pho Pasteur for what is surely
the restaurant's signature dish: the hearty, homey ly, but low. Water glasses were not refilled, and,
noodle soups. The extra large beef noodle soup due 11> the large number of entrees coming simulta($6.95), an almost embarrassingly generoJs por- neou ~ly, servings were not all sufficiently hot. But
tion of beef broth, scallions, onions, stat anise and the tuns of Pho Pasteur - and there are many,
cilantro, is studded with flank steak, brisket, ten- based on the succe s of the five location - seem
don and tripe (if wanted), and paper-thin slices of willmg to overlook occasional slip ups for the
eye of the round which finish cooking in the hot restaurant's vivid and intere ting Southeast Asian
broth as the bowl arrives at the table. Yellow or cuisir1e.
CORRESPONDENT

I

Pho Pasteur

L

entils are small dry round seeds from a
leguminous plant, otherwise known as
pulses. They originate in central Asia,
and have been cultivated since ancient times providing the staple diet for the poor for many centuries. The problem with lentils is that they often

slightly creamier. Next, I moved on to salting
since many experts do not recommend salting
beans since it adversely affects their texture. I
found, however, that the flavors are brighter and
stronger if the lentils nre salted at the beginning
of the cooking process with no loss of texture. I
decided to use 112 pound or about a cup of
lentils for this recipe, which yields about 3 cups,
THE KITCHEN
cooked - plenty for !\ side dish for the usual 4
10 6 servings.
DETECTIVE
I definitely liked the lentils with onion. I tried
CHRISTOPHER
yellow onion, red onion, leek, shallots and scalli9ns. My preference was the yellow onion or
KIMBALL
shallot. The red onion nnd scallions tasted sharp,
and the red onion was ugly. The leeks were a bit
have little flavor, either due to the choice of lentil too mellow. Since the lentils are so small, I also
in the market or the cooking method. I wanted liked the onion or shallots chopped fairly small
full-flavored lentils that would be a big step up - a 114-inch dice was best. Other ingredients I
from plain white rice as a side dish.
tested and liked included garlic, diced carrot (for
Two types of lentils are readily available (not sweetness), olive oil over butter, water over
including the colorful re<t and yellow found in In- chicken stock, bay leaf and lemon juice. I tried
dian markets): the small green French puy lentil; and rejected celery, bacon, pancetta, greens and
and the larger, flatter brown lentil. The former is other ingredients that complicated the flavor and
clearly superior in flavor to the latter.
process for making this simple side dish. (Some
Since they cook in a relatively short amount of these ingredients would work fine as variaof time (the green take a bit longer), they are tions, however.)
usually not soaked, but I wanted to test this
In tenns of cooking, I found that a 300-degree
premise. With overnight soaking, the brown oven was best (after sauteing the aromatics)
lentils cooked up in eight minutes less and the since you get perfectly cooked, braised lentils
green in 10 minutes less. In both cases, the that really absorb the flavors of the other ingredisoaked lentils cooked up to greater volume but ents. After the lentils ate cooked, a drizzle of
the flavor remained the same. I actually think I olive oil and sprinkling of parsley finish them off
preferred the unsoaked lentils - they were nicely.

...-..,.iiiii0i.i..._.

EPIPHANY, 107 South St., Boston
(Leather District); 617·338-7999 This new Leather District fusion bistro
relies on style instead of substance.
While the concept is smart and the
price is right, the food is mediocre
and the service, lackluster. This self'described "dining revelation" isn't... a
.revelation, that is. (M.S.)
1 :TEN TABLES, 597 Centre St. ,
Jamaica Plain; 617·524·8810 This tiny JP storefront serves delec: tably affordable Western
!MedITerranean influenced fare !1chicken liver mousse, homemade
gnocchi Bolognese and a ribeye with

potato-cheese gratin. The seasonal
menu changes frequently. If only the
wine list wasn't so expensive. (M.S.)
RUSTIC KITCHEN, 200 Quincy
Market, Southeast (Faneull Hall
Marketplace), Boston - With new
ownership and a new chef (Bill
Bradley from Bricco), this Faneuil Hall
restaurant has undergone a culinary
turnaround. Italian-inspired dishes like
baccala fritters, mussels milrinara and
some of the best pastas in town will
bring you back to Quincy Market.
Save room for Pastry Chef Heather
MacDonald's desserts. (M.S )
TEATRO, 177 Tremont St , Boston
(Theater District); 617· 778-6841
- Wonderfully affordable, deliciously rustic Northern Italian fare
from Mistral chef/owner Jamie
Mammano and his one-time sous
chef, Robert Jean. Grilled pizzas.
great pastas and a handM of familiar entrees. You'll be in and out in
less than two hours witho~t break-

ing the bank. (M.S.)
MORTON'S, 1 Exeter Plaza (699
Boylston at Exeter), Boston; 617266-5858 - Big steaks, big lobsters,
jumbo shrimp and ala carte sides to
share. With more than 60 steakhouses worldwide, Morton's bases IT reputation on consistency and quality. But
the Boston Morton's too often stumbles when IT comes to both food and
service. At these prices everything
should be perfect. (M.S.)
RED SAUCE, 1114 Beacon St.,
Newton; 617-965-0110 - Joey
Crugnale, the genius behind
Bertucci's, is back at IT - delivering
dependably good food at affordable
prices. Many entrees hover at the $10
mark. Apasta plate called The Three
Tenors was delicious, but the Chicken
Marsala was too sweet We wanted
more toppings on the sophisticated,
thin-crust potato and rosemary pizza,
but we'd order IT again. One senses
the ghost of Bertucci's at Red Sauce,

Braised lentils
Serve the lentils with sausage, chicken or
pork. The optional Parmesan works especially well with the sausage.
114 cup best quality olive oil
112 cup onion from 1 small onion, cut
into 114-inch dice
112 cup carrot, about 1 small, cut into
I14-inch dice
2 small or medium cloves garlic, pressed
or minced
1 cup green French puy or brown Lentils
(green preferred)
112 teaspoon salt
1 bay Leaf
1 large sprig thyme
2 large sprigs parsley
I 112 tablespoons fresh Lemon juice
2 tablespoons chopped fresh parsley
Freshly ground black pepper to taste
Freshly grated Pannesan (optional)
l . Heat the oven to 300 degrees and adjust a
rack to the center position. Heat a heavy
duty Dutch oven or ovenproof saucepan
over medium heat. Add two tablespoons

and thafs a compliment. (Betsy
Block)
GRAFTON STREET, 1230 Mass. Ave,
Harvard Square, Cambridge; 617497-0400 - Now in fancier digs,
Grafton Street offers surprisingly
good, reasonably priced international
comfort food - even if our server
didn't know the name of the chef.
Although we experienced a pernicious
problem WITh lukewarm grub, the
lamb steak and porterhouse pork
were delicious. And the restaurant
seems popular - on two visITs, we
never saw a seat stay empty for more
than a few minutes. (M.S.)
CRAIGIESTREET BISTROT, 5 Craigie
Circle, cambridge; 617-497-5511-A
delicious debut from longtime Clio sous
chef Tony Maws featuring eclectic (from
Southwestern to French) fare that's
finnly anchored in classic technique.
With only five appetizers, five entrees
and five desserts, many of which
change daily, the menu embodies a

ofive oil and the onion and carrots and
cook, stirring often, until the onion is starting to soften and become translucent, about
five minutes. Add the t:turlic and cook two
minutes longer. Add the lentils, salt, bay
leaf, thyme, parsley and five cups water. Increase the heat to medium high and bring to
a simmer.
2. Place the pan in the oven and cook until
the lentils are tender, about 35 minutes for
the green puy lentils and 25 minutes for the
brown lentils. Stir in the lemon juice, remaining olive oil, parsley and a couple
grinds of black pepper. Taste for seasoning
adjusting with additional salt and pepper as
needed. Garnish with freshly grated Parmesan if desired. Serve hot, warm or at room
temperature.
Serves 4 to 6 as a side dish.
You can contact Christopher Kimball at
kitchendetective@cooksillustrated.com.
For free recipes and information about
Cook 's
Jllustrated,
log
on
to
http://www.cooksillustrated.com

commitment to seasonality that larger
establishments can't deliver. (M.S.)
PINANG, Faneull Hall Marketplace,
Quincy Market; 617·227·6866 Boston's newest Malaysian restaurant
offers Malay, Chinese, Indian and
nyonya (a blend of Chinese and Malay
with Indian and Thai influences) dishes. Ask for the "Chinese" menu and
try chow kueh teow pan-fried noodles,
house special mango fish, dry
coconut milk crab and pulut hitamcreamy black rice in coconut milk.
(M.S.)
TURNER ASHERIES, 10 Huntington
Ave., Westin Copley Place, Boston;
617-424-7425 - With a $3 million
facelift and a new chef - Eric
Heinrich from the Essex House in

New York City - Turner Fisheries
hopes to shake up the Hub's seafood
dining scene with cutting edge fare
like grilled baby squid with crabmeat
polenta and monkfish osso buco. No
fried dinners, no scrod, no baked·
stuffed anything. (M.S.)
CAFFE UMBRA, 1395 Washington
St. (South End), Boston; 617·8670707 - There's lots to like about
Gaffe Umbra (Latin for "shadow").
Prices are capped at $32, IT has a
respected sommelier, and a prime
South End location (in the shadow of
Holy Cross Cathedral). The rustic
French and Italian food is confident
and competent. Good pastas and a
tasty pan-fried crispy skate. An affordably smart wine list. (M.S.)

CONGRATULATI ONSI:
I stwin r
I

Amy Tan:
Readings and Conversations
The author of The Joy Luck Club,
will read from her new nonfiction book;

The Opposite Fate.
Wednesday, October 29
Blackman Theatre, 8 PM

Tickets. 617..373-2247
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Center working on an oral history of Allston-Brighton
HISSTORY, from page 1

chione.
As the director of AllstonBrighton's Oral History Center,
Marchione wants to offer another
view of the past, one that is both
more personal and individual
than a history book. He also believes these individual accounts
will in tum connect people's stories in Boston and possibly
around the world. Marchione is
also emphasizing a strong focus
in the immigrant experience.
What has emerged so far in the
process is a rich look at how this
neighborhood became its own
melting pot with its own Italian,
Irish, Jewish, Russian and Brazilian neighborhoods situated sideby-side.
"Allston-Brighton is remarkable for its lack of ethnic conflict," said Marchione. "Although some tensions did exist, it
never did measure up to the conflicts that existed in Charlestown
or South Boston."
Assisting Marchione at the
Oral History Center for the next
year is a recent Harvard University graduate who shares the
same enthusiasm for this approach to history. John David
Perry signed on in August, and

said there has been on • resounding element that has surfaced in
his work so far.
"Every individual is ..o rich in
infonnation," he said.
From personal accoul'lts of witnessing the neighborhood's male
population marching down the
street to sign up for th~ war, to
how individuals got by ifl the Depression era, ''you learn a lot
from an individual stattdpoint,"
he said.
It's not as likely for )'Ounger
people today to remai11 in the
neighborhood where th y grew
up. That's not the case hlr many
of the residents the two men have
interviewed.
"As one lady put it 'there was
just no reason to leave'," said
Perry. With friends and family
close by, many inherited the
home they grew up in und still
live there today.
Although Marchione hns been
conducting interviews sin,e 1985
in his own work and for this project, thanks in part to a few grants
they received, the project is expanding and they have be1m able
to incorporate high technology
which will allow them to transfer
some of the videotaped interviews onto a DVD that will even-

tually be available at the Library
for viewing.
When they are available and a
person pops in one of these
DVDs, one of the stories they are
likely to hear about is the
Brighton Cattle Yards.
Toda}. the fonner New Balance site in North Brighton is
slated to become a mix-development district, but from 1872 to
the late 1950s, one of Brighton's
most prominent industries operated at this location.
''It's a favorite story of
Brighton people," he said.
According to Marchione, the
rancid smell of the slaughterhouses seemed to penneate the
air with every swift wind that
passed through town. Another
memory that's likely to come up
with older residents is their recollections of the decadent Egyptian Movie Theatre which was located in Brighton Center, but
went out of business in the
1950s.
'This project is not only about
collecting interviews; it's about
connecting people through their
stories ... and you're able to connect all of these different ideas in
a way that's never been done
using their stories," said Perry.

STAFF PHOTO BY !<AT[ FtOCK

Marguerite Fagan related memories and famlly history to John Perry, a Harvard historian working on a
project about the Immigrant experience In Allston and Brighton.

Locating people to interview
has not been difficult, but Perry
and Marchione are looking for as
many volunteers as they can
gather, and are not limiting them
to A-B residents.

'The questions asked are not
intrusive but very simple and are
not going to intimidate anybody," said Perry. However,
video cameras may intimidate,
which is why they give volun-

teers the option to be tape or
video recorded.
Ifyou are i11terested in participating in this project, you can
contact Bill Marchione at 617548-3122.

Harvard makes big plans for its new Allston campus
HARVARD, from page 1

1980s, much of it remains far
from ready to be developed, according to Summers. However,
Harvard will embark on some
"limited building" in the next
several years on some of its land
in Allston - but most of the
planning mentioned was said to
occur in the corning decades.
Plans include relocating both
the School of Public Health and
the Graduate Sc,;hool of Education from Cambridge to Allston
- and eventually the establishment of science and engineering
facilities dedicated to research in
new and expanding technology.
Building mo~ dormitories on the
North Allston campus was also
billed as top priority.
Summers placed a strong emphasis on the fact that their Cambridge and Longwood locations
do not provide for further
growth, and that Allston will ultimately serve as the vehicle for
Harvard's future development
plans.
Prospectively, Harvard would
Like the Allston campus to be as
desirable a location as the Cambridge campus, and over time
make it a more centralized part of
the university. This includes a diversification of their programs
and, eventually, the creation of an
active urban community that includes shops and restaurants
within the Allston campus.
''We should plan for the Allston opportunity in a spirit of

boldness y~t also of flexibility willing to venture beyond the established and traditional," said
Summers.
Although Harvard's pre ence
in North Allston goes b<ti;:k to
the 1970s with its athletic tJelds,
most recently Harvard umeiled
One Western Ave., a grafluate
student dorm along the cttarles
River which garnered a twofold reaction from the co~mu
nity. Although comm1mity
members applauded the university for providing housing to
their own, the architectural btyle
of the building received a mtxed
reaction for its contempnrary
style and awkward design.
Summers gave considerµhie
mention to the importance of
urban planning and the aesthNic
of the campus that will be dr veloped over time. There was no indication of any immediate plan
that would be implemented. but
rather his purpose was to f(x:us
the ongoing discussion in the
community about Harvard''i future in North Allston.
"A great deal remains to be di cussed and decided, and the , ontinuing flow of ideas and perspectives from
throughout
Harvard and beyond will be essential to infonn our judgments
about how best to proceed," aid
Summers.
Harvard University's future in
North Allston is a high priority in
the community and has been for

Bedbugs still present
a big biting problem
BEDBUGS, from page 1

is embarrassed by the bedbug invasion of her home.
But bedbugs, unlike many
other household vermin, are not
a result of shameful unsanitary
conditions.
''In this problem, there is no
one to blame," said Rahman,
who explains that bedbugs can
be carried into homes on clothes,
second-hand beds and furniture,
traveler's luggage and just about
everything.
To treat bedbugs, all bedding,
clothing and other cloth fabric
must be removed and sealed in
plastic bags until they have been
laundered in hot water and then
hot dried. Bedbugs can live
through a cold wash cycle, according to Rahman.
Tenants must also empty all
drawers, dressers and nightstands and pull furniture away
from the walls so exterminators
can treat all baseboards and furniture with a pesticide spray. All
bedding used by infants and infinned persons should be replaced, not treated. After the exterminator sprays the home,
residents must leave for at least
four hours; infants, pregnant
women and people suffering
from heart, kidney and respiratory ailments or allergies should
stay away for at least 24 hours.
If the bedbug infestation is
treated immediately by an exterminator, the problem can be controlled, but uncooperative land-

lords are a significant obstade,
said Gonzalez.
Dave West, who Jives in a sixunit apartment building at 76
Easton St. in Allston, said he
contacted his landlord when his
bedbug problem started in June.
"At first he told us to pr. Y
kerosene on the mattresses and
[the bedbugs] would go away."
said West Kerosene is not an tffective treatment against bedbugs and also a fire hazard.
West says his roommate hi
been sleeping on the Jiving room
floor since mid-August.
"He's still getting bitten, but
less than in his bedroom," said
West.
A professional exterminator
was finally scheduled to treat the
apartment in September, but the
landlord canceled the appoinlment at the last minute, frustruling West and his roommates.
''If your relationship with your
landlord is bad, then you call ll'
We'll help you out," said Rahmall
Renters who believe they have
a bedbug problem should fip,t
notify their landlord immediate
ly. It is the landlord's responsib11
ity to have the residence treat
by a licensed professional exter
rninator.
If your landlord is not re
sponcHng to a bedbug problem.
call both the city of Boston ul
617-635-5300 and the Bostoll
Public Health Commission ul
617-534-5965.

quite some time. Ray MelJone,
chairman of the North Allston
Strategic Task Force, stands by
the notion that the revitalization
of North Allston is dependent on
Harvard's "deep pockets."
''The Allston Landing site is a
depressing utilitarian piece of
land," he aid in describing the
heavy tractor-trailer traffic that
winds down Western Avenue on
a daily basi and the desolate land
that exists there. He said Harvard
can eventually provide the means
to create a desirable "gateway to
Allston."
"We don' t want to be run over
by the 800-pound gorilla from

----~--

BRAVER ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court

Department
SUFFOLK Division
DocketNo.03P2119EP1
In the Estate of AMY BRAVER AKA
AMY JOAN BRAVER
Late of BOSTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Date of Death September 7, 2003

Cambridge, [but after reading it
over] I don' think we have anything to worry about," he said
about this week's announcement
The Task Force, which is made
up of city officials, residents, as
welJ as Harvard officials, has
been actively involved in planning for a long-term vision of this
industrial area of Allston.
''I don't see many specifics
here that would get us highly excited except that their thinking,"
he said.
District 9 City Councilor Jerry
McDennott said this week that
he thought Harvard's plans for
Allston were concurrent with the

neighborhood's v1s1on - and
that if a balance is struck with
student housing and academic
uses, that Harvard's presence in
Allston could prove to be very
positive for the neighborhood.
"I for one don't want Allston to
be just student housing and nothing more. I want the academic
uses and bio-tech and medical research. I think the life sciences
are the future for much of Allston
Landing," said McDennott.
Citing job opportunities and
planned development opportunities, McDennott said there is a
direct link between Harvard's
and Allston's future.

'The focus going forward has
to be one of mutual respect between what Harvard wants and
what the residents of this community want. I'm optimistic
about the future of Allston and
will be vigilant when it comes
to how Harvard works and listens to the con1munity," he said.
"Mayor !Tom] Menino
hopes now thnt President Summers has released this statement, he hopes the city and the
community can enter a planning process that forges the
best solution for all parties,"
said Seth Gitell, a spokesperson
for Menino.

LEG .\L NOTICES
decedent be proved and allowed, and
that RICHARD C. COLEMAN of ALLSTON in the County of SUFFOLK and
PATRICIA L. MORRISON of NO.
ATILEBORO in the County of BRISTOL, or some other suitable person be
appointed executor, named in the will
to serve without surety.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY
MUST FILE A WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN SAID COURT AT BOSTON
ON OR BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN
THE FORENOON (10:00 AM) ON
November 13, 2003.

AD#354724
Allston-Brighton Tab 10/24/03
INTROINI ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court

Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 03P2104AD1
In the Estate of ALICE D. INTROINI
Late of BRIGHTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Date of Death August 1, 2003

MUST FILE A WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN SAID COURT AT BOSTON
ON OR BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN
THE FORENOON (10:00 AM) ON
November 13, 2003.
In addition, you must file a written affidavit of objections to the petition, -s.tating specific facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based, within
thirty (30) days after the return day (or
such other time as the court, on •
motion with notice to the petitioner,
may allow) in accordance with Probate
Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. JOHN M. SMOOT,
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court
In addition, you must file a written affiNOTICE OF PETITION FOR
at BOSTON this day, October 8, 2003.
davit of objections to the petition, statAPPOINTMENT OF
To all persons interested in the above ing specific facts and grounds upon
ADMINISTRATOR
Richard lannella
captioned estate, a petition has been which the objection is based, within
Register of Probate
thirty
(30)
days
after
the
return
day
(or
presented praying that a document
purporting to be the last will of said such other time as the court, on To all persons interested in the above
decedent be proved and allowed, and motion with notice to the petitioner, captioned estate, a petition has been AD#354722
presented praying that ROBERT Allston-Brighton Tab 10/24/03
that MARTIN D. BRAVER of NEWTON may allow) in accordance with Probate
INTROINI of MANSFIELD in the
in the County of MIDDLESEX or some Rule 16.
County of BRISTOL or some other TANG ESTATE
other suitable person be appointed
LEGAL NOTICE
suitable person be appointed adminisWITNESS,
HON.
JOHN
M.
SMOOT,
executor, named in the will to serve
Commonwealth
of Massachusetts
trator
of
said
estate
to
serve
without
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court
without surety.
The Trial Court
at BOSTON this day, October 9, 2003. surety.
Probate and Family
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERECourt Depftrtment
Richard lannella IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY
SUFFOLK Division
TO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORN EY
Register
of
Probate
MUST FILE A WRITIEN APPEARDocketNo. OOP2746
MUST FILE A WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN SAID COURT AT BOSTON
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT BOSTON
ON OR BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN AD#354725
Notice Of Flducl ry's Account
ON OR BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN
THE FORENOON (10:00 AM) ON Allston-Brighton Tab 101'24/03
THE FORENOON (10:00 AM) ON
November 13, 2003
To all persons interested in the estate
November 13, 2003
D'ISIOORO ESTATE
of Peter S.H. Tang late of Boston
LEGAL
NOTICE
In addition, you must file a written affiWITNESS, HON. JOHN M. SMOOT, Suffolk
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
davit of objections to the petition, statESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court
The Trial Court
ing spoofic facts and grounds upon
at
BOSTON this day, October 9, 2003. You are hereby notified pursuant to
Probate
and
Famlly
Court
which the objection is based, within
Mass R. Civ. P. Rule 72 that the first
Department
thirty (30) days after the return day (or
Richard lannella account(s) of Sheldon H. Ganz as
SUFFOLK
Division
such other time as the court, on
Register of Probate Special Administrator Of the will of said
DoclletNo. 03P2128EP1
motion with notice to the petitioner,
deceased has been ptesented to said
may allow) in accordance with Probate
Court for allowance.
AD#354723
In
the
Estate
of
RALPH
D'ISIDORO
Rule 16
Allston-Brighton Tab 10/24/03
If you desire to preserve your right to
Late of ALLSTON
WITNESS, HON JOHN M. SMOOT,
SLOSBERG ESTATE
file an objection to said account(s),
In
the
County
of
SUFFOLK
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court
LEGAL NOTICE
you or your attorney must file a written
Date of Death September 2, 2002
at BOSTON this day. October 9, 2003.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
appearance in said Court at Boston on
The Trial Court
or before the 20th day of November,
NOTICE
OF
PETITION
FOR
Richard lannella
Probate and Family Court
2003 the return day of this citation.
APPOINTMENT OF
Register of Probate
Department
You may upon written request by regADMINISTRATOR
SUFFOLK Division
istered or certified mall to the fiduciary,
AD#354721
Docket No. 03P2061 EP1
or to the attorney for the fiduciary,
To all persons interested in the above
Allston-Brighton Tab 10124103
obtain without cost
copy of said
captioned estate, a petition has been
In the Estate of IRENE D.
account(s).
If
you
dealre
to object to
presented
praying
that
ROBERT
J.
COLEMAN ESTATE
SLOSBERG
any item of said account(s), you must,
D'ISIDORO of BOSTON In the County
LEGAL NOTICE
in addition to filing a written appearof SUFFOLK or some other suitable
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Late of BRIGHTON
ance as aforesaid, fllo within thirty
person
be
appointed
administrator
of
The Trial Court
In the County of SUFFOLK
days after said return day or within
said estate to serve without surety.
Probate and Family Court
Date of Death June 2, 2003
such other time as the Court upon
Department
motion may order a written statement
IF
YOU
DESIRE
TO
OBJECT
THERESUFFOLK Division
NOTICE OF PETITION FOR
of each such item together with the
TO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY
DocketNo.03P2103EP1
PROBATE OF WILL
grounds for each objection thereto, a
MUST FILE A WRITIEN APPEARcopy to be served upon the fiduciary
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT BOSTON
In the Estate of NANCY A.
ON OR BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN To all persons interested in the above pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P. Rule 5.
COLEMAN
TH E FORENOON (10:00 AM) ON captioned estate, a petition has been
presented praying that a document WITNESS, John M. Smoot, Esquire,
' November 13, 2003.
Late of ALLSTON
purporting to be the last will of said First Justice of said Court at Boston
In the County of SUFFOLK
decedent be proved and allowed, and this 16th day of Octob r 2003
WITNESS,
HON.
JOHN
M.
SMOOT,
Date of Death July 8, 2003
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court that BERNARD SLOSBERG of
at BOSTON this day, October 10, CHEVY CHASE in the STATE of
NOTICE OF PETmON FOR
MARYLAND, or some other suitable
Richard lannella
2003.
PROBATE OF WILL
person be appointed executor, named
Regl ter of Probate
Richard lannella in the will to serve without surety.
To all persons interested in the above
Register
of Probate
AD#357328
captioned estate, a petition has been
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT TH ERE- Allston-Brighton Tab 10124/03
presented praying that a document
TO, YOU OR YOU R ATIORN EY
purporting to be the last will of said
NOTICE OF PETmON FOR
PROBATE OF WILL
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Arroyo, Michael Flaherty. Maura
•Hennigan and 5tephen Murphy;
and challengers Althea Garrison,
Matt O'Malley, Roy Owens and
State Rep. Brian P. Golden, Patricia White.
''Greater Bostun:' airing MonAllston-Brighton, this week testified before the Joint Committee days through Fnday at 7 p.m. on
on Insurance in support of legisla- WGBH 2 and at midnight on
tion that would require health in- WGBH 44, exantines the region's
surers to cover the cost of nicotine top news and m:wsmakers. Hostbased and non-nicotine based ed by executive editor Emily
Rooney, and ext'cutive produced
smoking-cessation products.
Golden, an original co-sponsor by on-air contributor John Carof the bill, said, ''We need to do all roll, "Greater Boston" combines
we can to offer help to those who feature reports and in- tudio interare seeking to break a nicotine ad- views, providing an in-depth
diction. In addition, the long-term analysis of news, politics and
public health benefits, as well as public affairs is,ues of local interthe impact on the cost of health est For more information. visit
care that this legislation will help www.greaterbo ,ton.t\/
to yield, are innumerable."

Golden wants to
make it easier
to stop smoking

www.allstonbrightontab.com

chooses to make a record of a pothole, it is then forwarded to the
city of Boston's Department of
Public Works since they are responsible for the repair and maintenance of streets and sidewalks.
'Tue city of Boston needs to do
a better job of monitoring and
holding accountable those who
dig in our streets. This would prevent most potholes from occurring in the first place, The city
also needs to repair our streets and
sidewalks in a timely manner for
the benefit of both residents and
visitors," said Hennigan.
For more information call Andrew Kenneally or Toby Cogan at
617-635-4217.

Honors for Honan

Hennigan re-designs
virtual office

BNNoffers
election coverage

; Frank to speak
at JCHE meeting
;

Congressman Barney Frank,
D-4th, will be the speaker at Jew, ish Community Housing for the
, Elderly's annual meeting on Sunday, Nov. 2. Frank is the senior
Democrat on the House Financial
1. Services Committee, the body re: sponsible for federal housing pro• grams. He will address the
1
prospects for housing, programs
: for the elderly and other issues in
: the upcoming year.
JCHE's 37th annual gathering
of friends and board members
• will also include the installation
' of Harold Stahler as chairperson
• of JCHE Board of Directors.
: Stahler, a director at Goulston &
' Storrs, succeeds Board Chairman
: Daniel D. Levenson.
: The annual meeting will be
held at Golda Meir House, a
JCHE building at 160 Stanton
~ Ave. in Newton's Auburndale
; neighborhood. The meeting will
begin at 9 a.m. with a buffet
~ breakfast reception.
I ''We are very pleased that Con~ gressman Frank will join us for
: our annual meeting. Barney is the
: leader in the U.S. House of Rep: resentatives for the development
: and support of housing programs,
: especially for low-income el4 ders," said Ellen Feingold, JCHE
president ''He has been a chami pion of affordable housing, begin: ning as a Massachusetts state representative and throughout the 22
years of his distinguished congressional career."
1
JCHE is nationally recognized
~ for building and managing elder~ ly housing. Currently, more than
i 1,300 older adults of all back~ grounds live in their own apart~ ments in one of JCHE's five
buildings in Brighton and New, ton. In response to the population
growth in MetroWest and long
waiting lists for JCHE housing,
the organiz.ation has recently
signed a Purchase and Sale
Agreement for a property in
Framingham.
JCHE's annual meeting is open
to the public. Reservations are required and can be made by calling
617-912-8480.

I

!

The Bostofl Neighborhood
Network offer.i the many communities of Boston coverage of
the election. There will be preelection candidate interview , live
coverage of the election re ults
and a post-election analysis.
State Rep. Kevin G. Honan, D-Allston-Brlghton, recently
BNN's nightly news program,
received the MASSCAP Self-Sufficiency Public Service Award
"Neighborhood Network News,"
at a State House ceremony. The Massachusetts Commuqlty
offers viewen1 regular coverage
Action Program Directors' Association Is a statewide
of the election as well. All elecassociation of community action agencies, Including Action for
Boston Community Development. Honan was honored as a true
tion coverage is cablecast on
champion of low-Income and working people and the programs
BNN Channel 9.
that help them achieve self-sufficiency. Honan Is pictured here
The electicm coverage will
with Channel S's Ed Harding, who served as Master of
begin on Oct. 26 at 6 p.m. when
Ceremonies.
Joe Heisler, ho.,t of BNN' 'Talk
of the Neighborhoods," brings
viewers live interviews with the covers the candidates with pre- firsthand about the state of our
eight candidatl:S running for the election interviews, and on its roads when I broke my ankle durAt-large Boston City Council Web site, announces other elec- ing the Haitian Unity Day Parade
seats. This will be a three-hour tion forums and events. "Neigh- back in May. Since then, I have
program, all()L.tting approximate- borhood Network News'" is ca- tried to turn a negative experience
ly 20 minutes to each individual blecast at 5:30 p.m. and repeats at into po itive action for residents
and visitors to our city," said Hencandidate. n1e candidate in- 9:30 p.m. and 11 p.m.
nigan.
clude: Roy Owens of District 7,
The online tracking system was
Stephen J. Murphy of District 5,
made possible through the generPatricia H. White of Di trict 8, Hennigan launches new
ous efforts of Robert Swan, a Web
Maura A. He11nigan of Di trict 6, onlne tracking system
designer and vice president of
Michael F. A;lherty of District 2,
NSK and Associates Inc. Swan,
Felix D. Arroyo of Di trict 5, for potholes
At-Large Boston City Coun- who read about Maura's unfortuMatt O'Mallcy of Disb1ct 6, and
cilor Maura Hennigan has lu- nate incident and her interest in
Althea Garrison of District 7.
On Nov. 4, Election Day, anched a new online tracking sys- developing a tracking system, apBoston Neiihborhood Network tem from the Boston City proached her about seeing how he
could help.
will provide live coverage and Council's Curley Room The way the site works is simanalyses of the election results www.boston.potholeweb.com.
Someone
goes
to
from 9 to 11 p. m. Viewers will get The aim of this Web site is to as- ple.
a close look at the City Council At sist in the identification and track- www.boston.potholeweb.com
Large election as well as some ing of potholes in the city of where they can create an account.
Bo ton and to educate the public Once registered, they have the
District Council elections.
''Neighbor hood
Network as to the correct way to backfill or ability to search for or make a
record of a pothole anywhere in
News," a nightly news program fix a pothole or utility trench.
"As everyone knows, I learned the city of Bo ton. If the visitor
on BNN Channel 9, regularly

Alliance for children

WGBH pn:se1ds
candidates debate
As part of its continuing commitment to local political coverage, 'Greater Boston," WGBH's
' nightly news and public affairs
program, will present a debate
featuring the eight at-large candidates for the Boston City Council.
The debate will take place in the
WGBH studios and will air Tuesday, Oct. 28, from 7 to 8 p.m. on
WGBH 2. "Greater Boston" host
'Emily Rooney will moderate.
The eight candidates for atJarge positions on the Boston City
·council include incumbents Felix

Suffolk District Attorney Daniel F. Conley, second from left, who represents Boston, Revere,
Chelsea and Winthrop, stands with other top prosecutors from across the state at an Oct. 16
celebration of the Massachusetts Children's Alllance at the Statehouse. With Conley are, from
left, Norfolk District County Wiiiiam R. Keating, Berkshires District Attorney Gerald D. Downing,
Essex District Attorney Jonathan W. Blodgett and state Attorney General Thomas F. Rellly. The
event marked the 20th anniversary of the leglslatlon that created Children's Advocacy Centers In
Massachusetts. Suffolk County's Children's Advocacy Center, which Is hosted by Conley's office,
provide• comprehensive services to children who are victims of crime and their famllles. In 2002,
the Suffolk CAC served 870 children. In 2003, the Suffolk CAC has served 717 children. Most of
the chlklren served are victims of sexual or physical abuse.

So where can a girl
find the PERFECT
ANTIQUE CHAIR.
a LOW MILEAGE
BEETLE, and a HIP,
HANDSOME GUY who

truly appreciates
a classic?

At-Large Boston City Councilor Maura Hennigan launched
the redesign of her virtual campaign office www.maurahennigan.com.
'Tue goal of the redesign is to
make it easier for Bostonians to
learn about what I have done for
Boston and what I want to do in
the years ahead," said Hennigan.
Hennigan's first site was built
for her city council race back in
1999. Since that time, it has hosted more than 7,0CXJ visits. Her
new site features an overall cleaner and simpler design while holding onto the key components that
made the site successful in the
past.
"Many people attributed the
low voter turnout for the election
in September to a lack of information about the candidates, the issues and where to vote. I hope my
site is one solution since it allows
Bostonians to learn more about
me, where I stand on issues, and
assists them in finding out when
and where to vote. I invite all
Bostonians to visit my virtual
campaign office: www.maurahennigan.com," said Hennigan.
For more information, call the
Committee to Elect Maura Hennigan at 617-542-3100.

Festa de Halloween em
estilo Brasileiro
A Comunidade Brasileira
mostra sua voz na politica de
Boston e organiza festa para arrecadar fundos e apoiar a candidatura de Felix Arroyo a vereador
de Boston.
0 candidato porto riquenho,
Felix Arroyo, atual vereador de
Boston planeja ser re-eleito, e
como convidado especiaj da festa
ele dani um discurso e respondera
perguntas. Tambem mostrara
como ele planeja estar ajundando
a comunidade Brasileira quando
eleito.
A festa de Halloween vai ter
como animayao um espetaculo de
mascaras organizado pelo Gala
Costume (group expecializado
em fantasias camavalescas que
recentemente fez o design de
fantasias para o teatro intemacional da Universidade Harvard), DJ Kleber tocando o
melhor da musica Brasileira e
a Banda ao vivo. .
"Felix Arroio esta sempre
prestando ajuda a comunidade
brasileira. 0 trabalho de Felix Arroyo, tern demonstrado que epossfvel ajudar irnigrantes, e n"s
Brasileiros, precisamos dele na
prefeitura de Boston," diz Din
Ribeiro, organiz.ador do evento.
A festa acontecera na Sextafeira, dia 24 de Outubro as 20:00
horas e nao tern hora para acabar,
Os ingressos custam $20.00 e
seram doados para a campanhia
de Felix Arroyo. Pessoas fantasi·
adas pagam sornente $10.
Local: 565 Boylston Street 2nd
andar, Na estayao Copley Square
da linha verde.
A festa tambem conta com n
presenca dos politicos Chuck
Turner, Charles Yancey e Maum
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party for Arroyo
The Brazilian community
demonstrates its political voice in
Boston! In support of City Councilor at-Large candidate Felix Arroyo, there will be a fund-raising
"festa" (party).
The Puerto Rican candidate,
Felix Arroyo, presently city councilor at-large and running for reelection, as the guest of honor will
be present for a question-and-answer period. He will also outline
what his plans are to aid the
Brazilian community and imn'ligrants as a whole when elected.
The Halloween party will include a show of mask work to be
organized by Gala Costume, the
snme company that designs for
Hurvard University's theater.
There will be a live band, and DJ
Kleber will be spinning the
h nest in Brazilian tunes.
''Felix Arroyo is always coming to the aid of the Brazill~
community. The work of Fe!pc.
Arroyo, has demonstrated that it
is possible to help immigrants,
and we Brazilians need him in
ity Hall," said Din Ribeiro, 0rgnnizer of the event.
The party will take place on
riday, Oct. 24, at 8 p.m. with no
time set for closing! Entry is . a
minimum $20 donation for Arroyo's campaign. Party-goers in
costume pay $10.
Location: 565 Boylston s't.,
2nd Copley Square station on the
Green Line.
Chuck Turner, Charles Yancey
and Maura Hennigan will be present as well.

Murphy cautions
against tinkering
with city revenues
City
Councilor-At-Large
Steve Murphy is urging cautiqn
ns the city prepares to reallocate
revenues freed up upon review
of the city's overlay account. ':.It
is important that there not be.a
gold-rush mentality toward this
money. There were certainly
budget cuts that we would like to
fund and contracts that must be
renegotiated, but we must Pf9ceed in a fiscally sound manner.
It is poor fiscal policy to allocate
one-time money toward recurring costs," Murphy said. "I look
forward to working with Mayor
Menino and his administration
and to taking a realistic and stris::t
approach toward the use of the~e
funds."
Earlier this year, Murphy authored legislation that repealed
Ch. 717 of The Acts of 1957,.a
punitive law that forced Boston
to hold a higher percentage of its
collected revenues in an overl~y
account than any other city 9r
town in the commonwealth. It
was this measure that prompted
the city to examine the account
in order to determine the amount
of revenue now available.
''I am thrilled that my efforts
made this possible. We are all
hoping that important programs will be assisted as a result," Murphy said. "However,
we must remember that there
are other pressures facing the
city, particularly those that affect our seniors, such as the
unfunded pension mandate and
the spiraling cost of healtbcare costs for our retirees. This
certainly has the potential to put
us in better shape, but we still
must be vigilant to make certain
these funds are utilized to the
maximum benefit of the city of
Boston now and into the future "

"
(Note: Items appearing in pJ_
liJicaJ Notebook are submitted
by area poliJicians. The TAB
serves the right w edit all items~)
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87 percent suffer from foot relatQd problems. By wearing Good Feet Arch •"I
Supports customers tell u~ they can walk all day and still feel refreshed. \ I
1
Conventionally, most orthotics are made of foam that flattens with the weight
of the body. They have only one or two arches that won~ totally align and ba~
ance you. They have no lttetime gunrantee. They are molded from a troubled
•
loot. Wouldn~ that worry you? Whether high arch or flat feet or most anything
~
in between, Good Feet Arch Suppafts represent the Ideal Foot and align your
1
feet and consequently your entire body. It's this misalignment that often causes the aching and soreness. Our supports are designed by an expert team of "'
foot specialists and worn, approved and recommended by chiropractors, pod~
atrists and doctors. Most have a LIFETIME GUARANTEE. In our store, after a
FREE FOOTPRINT and BALANCING, you will already notice the incredible dttference to anything Y.ou have tried before. WE will provideBalance, Comfort and
Support. YOU can improve standing, walking, exercising, golfing, running.
\ (
They will fit in any kind of shoes, even sandals and clogs. They have helped
U
people from all walks of ltte -nurse , doctors, teachers, retirees, chefs, athletes,
a~yone. ~· why wouldn~ they help you? We also specialize in high-comfort, \ {
high stability shoes from P.W. Minor. See us in NEWTON • 809 Washington U
Slreet - Intersection Walnut St. Directions: Take 1-90 (Mass Pike) Exit 17, follow sign West Newton for 1 mile. Open 1Oto 6, Sun 11 to 4 o'clock. Call 888~
551-3668 or 617-244-1930. Ask for our stores also in Norwell and soon
\ (
Saugus. All under new managemant.
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EDUCATION

.Brighton High gets Genzyme grant

PIANOS

Genzyme Corporation announced this
..week a financial grant to the Massachusetts
Biotechnology Education Foundation Inc. to
support worthwhile science programs at
Brighton High School.
. The Genzyme Science Lab Award is part
, of a statewide program to provide public high
•1.schools with biotechnology equipment and
r.supplies. The $7 ,000 award was presented to
1113righton High School last month at the
•1rvtassachusetts Biotechnology Council's An, oual Golf Tournament/Fund-raiser. Each
year, MassBioEd, working with the Massachusetts Biotechnology Council, raises funds
rthrough its annual "Golf Classic" fundraiser
1,

to support the program.
Brighton High School's Science Program,
"We are very excited to have the opportu- and helps us reach our goal of equipping
nity to directly sponsor Brighton High every Massachusetts public high school's
School so that students have the necessary science lab by the year2010."
tools to learn about biotechnology and the
The grant is awarded through Genzyme's
life sciences," said Judy Ozbun, manager of Community Foundation, which focuses its
community relations for Genzyme.
giving on science education and health pro"Genzyme has hown great leadership by grams. Organizations located in the cities in
becoming the first biotech company to pro- which Genzyme has operations are encourvide a full MassBioEd Lab Award to a high aged to apply for financial assistance through
school in their community," said Cora Beth the Genzyme Community Foundation.
Abel, vice president of MassBioEd and di- Grants are awarded on a quarterly basis.
rector of education at the Massachusetts
For more information, please call 617-252Biotechnology Council. '°The Genzyme Sci- 7811 or e-mail community.relations@genence Lab Award enables the expansion of zyme.com.

WORTH

MILLIONS!
All with a story..•
Some with scratches, others...
demo returns, many special purchases,
a few discontinued models, many used,
some inventory clearance model , some
concert piano returns & surplus inventory!

: ·ReadBoston launches Read TV for kids
·ic: Just when you thought TV Premiere
Week was over, Mayor Thomas M. Menino
-[ I
recently launched Read TV, a new televi' 11$ion literacy program for families and chil1'.'Clren that will air on the city of Boston's
1
' cable channel. ReadBoston Director There·"sa Lynn, local author David McPhail and 30
"children joined Menino for the launch,
'which was held at the NICE Childcare Center in Roxbury. David McPhail's book,
ri~ Lost," about a boy who gets lost in Boston,
I I Was featured in the premiere episode and
'• was distributed to the children after the
1
event.
1
' ' "Read TV is just another example of how
ReadBoston is reaching out to the children
· ~ our city to expose them to new and inno'l'vative ways to learn to read. These episodes
,.~ill show children that reading can be fun

and will ,rive families quality programming
that they can watch together," said Menino.
Episodes will run several times per week
on the c11y's cable channel (Comcast Channel A-22. RCN Channel 3) and will expose
children to literacy when they normally
would be watching regular television programming. Each episode features two stories read aloud with a break in between containing 11everal PSAs and information on
libraries and other local literacy resources.
Liter~Y is directly linked to children's
ability to thrive in school and be successful
in life. Reading failure in the early years is a
painfully reliable predictor of future social
and economic difficulty. By contrast, children who learn to read well by the end of
third gntde are very likely to continue to experience academic success, graduate from

high school, secure post-secondary education and enjoy higher levels of professional
achievement and financial security.
ReadBoston runs nine literacy program.s
throughout the city of Boston in conjunction
with the Boston Public School system and
community organizations. This past ~um
mer, ReadBoston served 15,000 kids
through the ReadBoston Storymobile program, bringing free books and literacy activities to libraries, community organizations, housing developments and summer
camp programs in neighborhoods throughout the city. This fall, ReadBoston is continuing their commitment to helping Boston
Public School students by expanding the
home reading program, The Family Literacy Project, to three new schools, bringing
the total to 38 elementary schools.

Our Lady of the Presentation
Grammar School will be hold, 1ing a dedication ceremony of the
brand-new Sr. Mary E. Duke,
'SND Playground on Saturday,
'16ct. 25, at noon. Duke has been
principal at the school for 20
'rears. She is admired and re''spected by students, staff and the
'> bLP community.
,r, This dedication marks the fin'ish of the installation of the new
·'playground and the grounds
work that has taken place over
the past three years. The Presen'tation Parents Organization was
able to fund this project through
"the proceeds from the annual
OLP auction and galas. All of
the work to build the structure
and its surroundings was accom1plished by student, parent,
''teacher and OLP community involvement.
' The ceremony will include a
bench dedication to Brian J.
Honan, former city councilman,
who was a friend and supporter
'to OLP. A memorial bench will
>aiso be dedicated to John and
rpaul Hanley, former students of
'OLP and of the Hanley family of
Brighton. Also, a memorial
bench will be dedicated to Mary
· ~eresa Scanlon and James
-tt>atrick Scanlon, parents and
grandparents of former and cur·rent OLP students.
J '. Our Lady of the Presentation
'Grammar School is in Oak
Square, 634 Washington St.,
'JBrighton.
'J•' For more information, contact
Una Simmons at 617-783-7044,
' e-mail una@ethannet.com or
;Nancy DeRosa at 617-782-5814
•~r Patricia McGuirk, OLP Di.rector of Development, at 6171782-1545.
'1

Open Houses at
-~rimmer and May

·,n The

Brimmer and May
.School, a prekindergarten
, ~ough grade 12 coeducational,
independent day school located
Chestnut Hill which serves a
1 student body from more than 50
: communities in greater Boston
: and 10 countries, is holding two
; Open Houses.
: The Lower School Open
: House (grades pre-k through
: grade 5) will be held on Sunday,
: Nov. 2, at 2 p.m., and the Middle
I and Upper School Open House
i (grades 6-12) will be held on
•Sunday, Nov. 16, at 2 p.m.
l The Open Houses will pro1vide visitors with an opportunity
!to learn about the school's pro: grams and to experience what
; happens at Brimmer and May
: during the week. Schedules in!elude welcoming remarks, a ere, ative arts performance, tours and
'.classroom visits, and a question; and-answer panel for middle: and upper-school students.
: The Open House prograrn.s
: will take place in the Chase
; Building, 60 Middlesex Road,
•.(;:hestnut Hill. For further information and directions, see brimmerandmay.org or contact the

rn

Brimmer and May Admissions
Office at 617-278-2316.

Pardee Center has
four new Fellows
The Frederick S Pardee Cen-

ter for the Study of the LongerRange Future at Bo ton University recently announced the
appointment of four outstanding
scholars as Fellowti of the Center
for the academ1' year. The
scholars are Dr. Culter Cleveland, professor of geography
and director of ttie Center for
Energy and
nvironmental
Studies, Boston University; Dr.
John Gerring, aswciate profe sor of political science, Bo ton
University; Dr. Strom Thacker,
associate professor of international relations, Bo ton University; and Dr. Adil Najam, associate professor of international
negotiation and diplomacy,
Fletcher School of Law and
Diplomacy, Tufts University and
formally with Bo ton University.
Cleveland and Najam are conducting research m the field of
human development, as well as
organizing a related Pardee Center conference scheduled for
Nov. 13-15. The conference,
"Making Great Transforrnations," will foculi on the transition towards the ~oal of furthering human development.
Gerring and Thacker are conducting research on the relationship between quality of governance and economic and social
development. They will also
host a Pardee Center conference
on this theme which will take
place on the campus of Boston
University in fall 2004.
In announcing the fellowships, Professor David Fromkin,
director of the Pardee Center,
said "The Pardee Center is
pleased and pn>ud to recognize
the value of the important research that thtsc outstanding
scholars are cunducting under
Pardee sponsorship. They are
pursuing challenges and lines of
inquiry of genufoe importance."
The Pardee Center at Boston
University was founded by
Boston University alumnus
Frederick S. Purdee in 2000 to
undertake futures tudies with a
view to illuminPting the choices
and decisions that lie ahead for
the human race.
For more i11fonnation about
Pardee Center-sponsored research and conference date and
locations, visit the Pardee Center
Web site at www.bu.edu/pardee.

ance: Where Do We Stand?''
Dr. Fein joined Harvard Medical School as professor of the
Economics of Medicine in 1968
after receiving his bachelor's degree and PhD from Johns Hopkins and became emeritus in
1990. Previously, he had been a
senior fellow at the Brookings
In.stitution, a member of the senior staff of President John F.
Kennedy's Council of Economic Advi ors, and a member of the
staff of President Truman'
Commis ion on the Health
Needs of the Nation. In addition,
he served as a member of the
board and as chairman of the
Technical Committee of the
Committee for National Health
Insurance.
Dr. Fein is the fifth speaker to
deliver the annual Dudley Allen
Sargent Distingui hed Lecture.
The lecture series began in 1999
to mark the 70th anniversary of
Sargent College's incorporation
into Boston University. For
more information about Dr.
Fein 's
talk,
v1s1t
www.bu.edu/sargent/about/
daslecture.

IU to host African
Studies conference
At the start of the new millennium, Africa is the most ''youthful" continent in the world with
approximately 50 percent of its
population below the age of 18
years. Despite devastating constraints such as AIDS, war and
poverty, Africa's youth population is expected to continue

growing.
In a year marking the 50th anniversary of African studies at
Boston University, the African
Studies Center at the university
will host its 46th annual African
Studies Association conference,
"Youthful Africa in the 21st
Century," on Thursday, Oct. 30,
12:45 to 5 p.m.; Friday, Oct. 31,
8:30 a.m. to 5:15 p.m.; Saturday,
Nov. 1, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sunday,
Nov. 2, 9 a.m. to 1:15 p.m. The
event will be held at Sheraton
Boston Hotel, Prudential Center,
Grand Ballroom, Level 2, 39
Dalton St., Boston.
This event will bring together
an assembly of distinguished
Africanists from around the
world to discuss current political
hot spots in Africa, such as politics, civil war and U.S.-African
relations and their effect on
Africa, past, present and future.
Through a series of sessions,
panels and roundtable discussions, participants will reflect on
the implications of the significant challenges facing African
Dr. Fein speaking
youth from a range of disciplines
about insurance
such as art and music to socioloRashi Fein, PhD, MA, LLD gy and anthropology to political
(hon.), profes,or emeritus of the science and economics.
Wande Abimbola, professor
Economics of Medicine at Harvard Medical School, will dis- of religion at Boston University
cuss the benefits of universal and an expert in !fa divination,
health insurance on Wednesday, will deliver the convocation, as
Oct. 29, at 5 pm. at Boston Uni- well as the 2003 Bashorun M.
versity's SaJ1ent College of K.O. Abiola lecture. Former
Health and ltehabilitation Sci- Zambian President and first
ences, 635 Commonwealth Lloyd G. Balfour President-inAve., Room 101. His talk is enti- Residence at Boston University,
tled "Univer"al Health Insur- Kenneth Kaunda, will deliver
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welcoming remarks as well.
For further information on the
conference
visit
www.africanstudies.org.

BU Center offers
program for runners
The Boston University Athletic Enhancement Center will
offer its second series of complete runner workshops beginning Nov. 1, an assessment and
workshop series for runners in
the Greater Boston area.
A team of sport science professionals will provide: biomechanical analysis and orthopedic
assessments; injury management education; nutritional education and consulting; and
strength
and
conditioning
coaching.
This program is the beginning
of a new training resource for
runners and will be offered periodically throughout the year, focusing on running successes
during the Boston Marathon.
The program has been specifically developed through consulting with runners, running
clubs, and track coaches in and
around Boston.
For more information v1s1t
www.bu.edu/aec/ or call 617414-6835.
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Caring for the Whole Person
on the Cancer Journey
Saturday, November 8, 2003
hosted by

The Poetry of Healing
with Rafael Campo, MD,
Harvard Medical School
• Panel of cancer survivors:
"Wisdom, Hope and
Inspiration"
·

The Institute for
Body, Mind
and Spirituality
at Lesley University

• 13 workshops:
nutrition, massage, writing and healing, acupuncture,
strengthening the immune system, mind-body
approach to cancer, enhancing the healing potential,
the healing garden, and more
• Practitioner demonstrations and 1ample sessions

advanced registration required .
IBMS at Lesley University .
(617) 349-8129 or (800) 999-1959, ext. 8120
ibmsinfo@lesley.edu
Call for lnfonnation about additional fall workshops.

NEWTON COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL

·······························································································································

OF THE SACRED HEART
GRADES

•

A·B teens invited
to be leaders
The Teen Action Campaign is
currently recruiting energetic
high school students throughout
Massachusetts to lend their
opinion, leadership and knowledge to assist with the launch of
a new multi-media public service campaign regarding teen relationship violence.
The campaign will launch in
the Bay State this month (Domestic Violence Awareness
month) but student representa-

Routes 114 & 12e

97ft.S31·1511

Route 9 (Westbound) 508·655-1550

keynote

EDUCATION NOTES
OLP dedicates new
playground Saturday

.

.

'II

5-12

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, November 2, 2003
from 1:00-3 :00 p.m.

785 Centre Street, Newton, MA 02458
Telephone: 617/244-4246
Newton Country Day School offers a serious course of studies;
a faculty-student ratio of 1 to 71 and a balanced blend
of academics, athletics, the arts, l\nd community service.
EDUCATING WOMEN OF CoURAGE AND CONFIDENCE SINCE 1880

NOTES, page 28

ATTENTION
COUPLES:

30-75% of the men in the U.S. report some of the
symptoms of rapid ejacull\tion. Do you ejaculate
too quickly during intimate activities?
You may be eligible to participate in a research
study of an investigational new drug to treat rapid,
or premature ejaculation, ttlso known as RE.

Participants must:
• Be at least 18 years Qf age
• Have experienced R E for at least·6 months
• Be in a relationship with just one female
partner for at least 6 fhonths

Qualified volunteers recrive all
study-related care at no charge.

For information, please contart our office today.

Newton Wellesley Urology
2000 Washington Street, Suite 443
Newton, MA 02462

1(888)456-3939
,•

..
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ttonwmentals
We ~!£,,9e~:!/!ti~if!~':low~~!~fa ll
including planters, mums, Jzangers, com stalks,

f

I

hay bales, Indian com, gourds, pumpkins and more

t

• SPECIALS: October 21st to October 26th•

~~~:nf~e~p~~~.~~~~~ ............................................. $.79 lb.

tr~~~~~fJ~~~~................................................ 4 for $1.00

~~l~a~h~.:.~~.~~.~.i.:~~ .........................................

$1.49 lb.
:First of the season premium quality Florida
Indian River
Grapefruit ............................................................... $.79 lb.

From tlie Delicatessen

Dilusso salami ...................................................... $5.98 lb.
Italian ~teak and pepper sandwich fresh mf!de
rnarinat<.>d '>teak and peppers grilled with choice of
drC~\in~ ... , ........................................................... $3.98 each
Chicken Ca~ciatore .. . braised chicken with tomato sauce,
wine, pq>per~, and mushrooms served with your choice of
pasta ........................................................ $4.98 full serving

rnm1der placing orders early for holiday pies and turkeys

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown

617-923-1502
'ie~

More Hours: !\londa~-Saturday 8 am-8 pm • Sunday 8 am-6 pm

AIR DUCT CLEANING
Residential & Commercial
ALLERGY RELIEF

Al RT EK

Call About Our Other Services:
Water & Fire Damage
Truck Mounted Vacuums
• Kitchen Hoods
• Exhaust Systems

fnll

S~ttill~

Free Estimates

1-800-287-4200
Smee 1988

"Nice House,
Messy Gutters"
I
•

~

m.

r,;;r

c

Never ean Your Gutters Again!"

r!

Gutterllelmet
Beautifies the Look of your Home.
Large Variety of Designer Colors.
Helps prevents leaky basements.

(-.
i

Dave Maynard

like "Oakey a11d
' ~ ( Ralph" say, Please
!fv stay off that ladder.

..

Lets rain in...
Keeps leaves out!

,The First, the Best, The #I Gutter
Protection System in the World!

l""'

r ·- - - - - - '"\
30everyFt.
I
Get 10 feet free
50
30
1
&

~Free

1

Gutter Helmet 1·800·9211111T

with
f~I
purchased up to
feet Not valid
with other offers. Valid present

...! r!!!!r~ta~~ - ..I
Ma

'

ACCOUNTING
Need Tax Help, Accounting or Bookkeeping?
• CPA with over twenty-five yrs. exp.
•Tax preparation for Individuals & Businesses
• IRS settlement analysis and resolution
• Bookkeeping/Payroll preparation
• Small Business advisor

IEveninp & weeklld appolntmffll. j
For a FREE CONSULTATION
Contact Michael at 877·330·1040

CHILDCARE

Haunted House
at Pine Manor College
A number of student organizations at Pine Manor College, including the Student Government
Association, the First Year
Class. the Senior Class and the
Community Service Committee, are sponsoring a ..Haunted
House" for local children on
Thursday. Oct. 30. in· the campus· Student Center between 4
and 7 p.m.
In addition to the "haunted
house" itself. there will be a
\\-ide \ariet) of activities for the
children. including face painting. a photo booth. various Halloween arts and crafts, Halloween movies, games, and
Halloween dessert decorating.
Participants will also been encouraged to tour the student residence halls which will be decorated for Halloween and which
\\ill be contending for a grand
pri1e.
Children of all ages are welcome. particular!> those from
pre-t...indergarten through the
fourth grade. and they are encouraged to come in costume.
Admission is $2 per child, and
all proceeds will be donated to
the Elders Living at Home Program.
The Elder-. Living at Home
Program is run by the Boston
Medical Center and assists
homeless and at risk individuals,
50 years of age or older, by pro\ 1ding th~m \\ ith emergenc)
temporary housing. Pine Manor
students have been volunteering
in the program for a number of
years and have become very
concerned, as state budgetary
constraints have drastically cut
state aid to the program.
ln addition to the haunted
house. the Pine Manor Student
Government Association has
made a donation to ELAHP on

Kids who know
history can win

'c hoose your own pasta plate ... fresh pasta cooked to order
'>crvcd with your choice of sauce including marinara,
puttanesca, wild mushroom or garlic and oil
................................: ............................... $3.98 full serving
From the Bakery
Our own freshly prepared .
.
Apple, Squash and Pumpkin Pie ................... $7.98 each
Plea~

words; students in grades seven
and eight should submit an
essa) of 500 to 700 words.
Essays should be received no
later than Oct. 25. Es. ays should
be \Cnt to Boston Duck Tours, 3
Copley Place, Suite 310,
Boston, MA 02116, attention
James Heal). Judges will be
Martin H. Blatt. chief of cultural
resources. Boston National Historical Park.; Robert Allison, associate professor of histOI), Suffolk
Univer,ity;
Susan
Goganian. site director. The
Bostonian Society; and James
Healy. Boston Duct... Tours histo1) officer.

ti'i' are needed as soon a~ pos~itile to 'ene on the Teen Action
Bo. rd and begin "preading the
word to their pee~ and community. Created b) teens. with !->Uppo1 t from man) sponso~ and
expe1t.-.. the campaign rums to
help teens rC"Cognize. name and
rcj(.'Ct unhealthy relation.,hips by
giving them ways to spot what's
w11mg - and do ~omething
atKmt it.
A~ a student repre,entative.
tc n~ ''ill serve on the Teen Act11m Board and be the gra...-..roots
component of the campaign. re~rx:m,ible for creating e\ents in
tllcir -.choob to complement the
111edia coverage. Teen willing
tll ~pend about four hours a
111onth working on the campaign
nlD) e-mail Julie Lacouture at
the Teen Action Ca'11paign at
1.1b@teenactioncampaign.org.

#1

To promote an appreciation
for the state\ history. the
llo...tonian Society and Boston
I >uck Tm.rs are sponsoring a
~onte~t for Greater Boston area
tudcnt~ in grades fi\e to eight.
One winner will be chosen
from gr.ides five and six and one
winner from grade-.. seven and
eil!ht. Each winner will be eiven
11 Boston Duck Tour for his or
her class, up to 32 people including chaperones. The class will
.11'0 tour the Old State House in
Bm.tein There w.ill be merchandi-;e prizes for second and third
place winners.
The Bostonian Societ) is
Boston's hi-.toric.al societ)
fonned in 188 1 to save the Old
State House from being moved
to Chicago. Toda) the Bostonian
Society operates the Old State
House as a museum of Boston
hbtory. maintains a public research library. and otters a \ariety of educational programs for
adult~ and children.
Bo-.ton Duck Tours is
Bo ...ton's on!) land and \\.ater
tour. Guests ride on a restored
World War II amphibious landing craft throu!!r tht: hi,toric
.,tr~ts of Bost~n and up the
Charle~ River.
Students who \\tsh to enter
'hould submit an essay on a
local Revolutionary War era figure and his/her connection to an
historic site in the Bo ton area.
For example, Paul Revere and
the Old North Church. Students
m erades five and six should
sub'ffiit an essa) of 300 to 500

Improve the Quality of Your Life
Dr. Slawsby ha~ helped
people lead happ.1er li\.es by
teaching them kilb u~mg
mind/body, cogmhve
behavioral anrl p!>ychody·
namic model .
Mental and physical
health is affe, ti~ by how
you react to c temal situations. How y11u react to
them can afk• t your phrical and psych• ilogical wellbeing. Dr. SJ,1wsby c~ teach
you relaxati(ln techniques
and coping ~kills that can
decrease plw ical reactions
to stress. ThL'Se sk1lb help

indi\ idua.s to better manage
~tre;s at home, in the work
place, and with significant
others. These skills can help
one look at and cope more
calmly with a variety of situations that may cause distress including medical conditions, relationship difficulties, depression, anxiety,
self-criticism, and work difficulties. These skills often
lead to an increase in, sleep,
self-acceptance, efficiency of
performance, overall sense
of control. well-being and

Ellen Slawsby, Ph.D.
Liansed Oinical Psychologist

(617) 630-1918

~if-esteem.

Quality Cive-in cfuUfcare
About $250 per week - Pre-screened

Local support - Cuftura! emicfunent
www.aupairusa.o~

COMPUTERS

QUICKBOOKS
Qulckbooks

expert provides setup, installation •
a nd training for small businesses. Appointments
inc lude l year te le phone support.

781.433.0807
Kimberly Adams
adamsconsultlng@comcast.net

COUNSELING

Afartfza rrownfey,
'11Sl1' LICSW
(508) 655-6551
Specia{izing m counsefing c.ancer patients
antf tltrirJamilit..<, J ICO-".l 's,
and tfwse •11ffering from Wu' sefj esteem,
an rietg antf tfe.pression.

Jnaivicluaf 5ifan'taf/Coupfe
:J11mify Counseling
:Jfours 6q

COUNSELING
Learn skills to decrease stress in
your life, whether due to,

• work
• anxiety
• depression
• personal relationships
• chronic illness
Evening hours available

Ellen Slawsby, Ph.D.
Licensed clinical ~ogist
Instructor in Medicine Harvard Medical School

Newton(617)630-1918

COUNSELING
Eating Disorder Treatment
Individual & Group Therapy
Groups Begin: 1000/03. Monday: 6-7:30 Open to all
1001/03, Tuesday: 11·12:30 Women 35+
Karen J. Shaw RN, MSN, CS
617.513.5575 Karenshaw63@laol.com
214 Market St. B rJK.hton

EDUCATION
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Learning to enjoy life
is hard, rtwarding work. The right
therapist ,an help. Look for one who
is empathetic, practical, easy to talk
with and offers help in a clear way. I
invit~ yo1J to interview me at no
charge, arid I won't pressure you to
hire me.

Affordat>le Rates. Brookline.
Ken Batts, psychotherapist
781 239 -8983

For 5tru!3f!ling 5tudents
there's a right educational choice!
Lh-l't la leal'Tllng, befuMoral and emotiona1
~ convrnce you~-

r

Adam R. Golduerg
Educational Coneultant
le51ie 5. Goldberg & ~ LLC
• Making t:M Right Educational QJO/ce -

(617) 969-5151 I
adamf'edconeult.org
http://www.edconeult.or9
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behalf of the student body and
an additional collection on campus is underway as well.
Pine Manor College is at 400
Heath Street in Chestnut Hill.

Anniversary coming
for institute
The Institute for Responsive
Education will host its 30th anniversary celebration on Thursday, Oct. 30, at Northeastern
University's Curry Student Center.
The event will feature as
keynote speaker, author and
cholar Dr. Sara LawrenceLightfoot. IRE is a national organization that supports and encourages school, family, and
community partnership to improve student outcomes in elementary and secondary schools.
The celebration will feature a
free and open to the public panel
discussion from 2:30 to 4 p.m.
with both associates and recipients of IRE's past work discussing their experiences and
IRE's contributions to the field.
to be followed by the keynote
speech from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.,
also free and open to the public.
Lawrence-Lightfoot will deliver the keynote address, discussing her newest book, 'The
Essential Conversation: What
Parents and Teachers Can Learn
from Each Other." LawrenceLightfoot is a renowned sociologist and professor of education
at Harvard Uni versity interested
in studying the culture of
schools and socialization within
families, communities, and
schools. Lawrence-Lightfoot's
Jong list of honors and accolades
include Harvard's George Ledlie Prize, given for iesearch that
makes the "most valuable contribution to science and the benefit of mankind."
IRE promotes school change
and reform through its action research and training model,
which engages all members of
the school community in program assessment and improvement. In the action research
model, parents, administrators,
teachers. <Ind communit} members work toeether to increase
the effecti ven~ess of the school
program and raise student
achievement.
Tickets may be purchased in
advance for the evening event,
which will include a reception
and dinner as well as a multimedia presentation on IRE's
work over the years. IRE
founder and current board member, Don Davies will give a talk
on IRE's history and vision for
the future.
IRE continues to sponsor a
program of research and publications that explore new models of
partnership, information dissemination, and training for school
districts, community-based organizations, parent groups, and individual school staff on creating
partnerships that support positive student outcomes.
For more infonnation or to
purchase tickets, call Linda Peterson, IRE vice-president, at
617-373-5813, or e-mail l.peterson@neu.edu.

Registration open
for Newbury College
There is still time to sign up
for a course at Newbury College's locations in Brooldine
and Braintree. Take a course for
personal enrichment or to be
used toward one of Newbury's
more than 40 degree and certificate programs. Payment plans
are available to all students. Financial aid is available to those
students who qualify. The next
set of classes begins Nov. l.
Classes at the Brookline campus are offered on evenings during the week, and during the day
on Saturday. The Brookline office is open six days a week for
student convenience. For more
information about programs of
study, financial aid, transfer
credit, or any related concerns,
call the office at 6 17-730-7076.

Matignon invites
students to visit
Matignon High School in
North Cambridge will hold its
annual Open Houses for all seventh and eighth grade students
pursuing a Catholic college
preparatory education on Sunday, Nov. 2, from 2 to 4 p.m ..
Matignon High School is located near the Arlington and
Somerville lines and not too far
from routes 2 and 93. There is
access from all major MBTA
routes.
Matignon currently enrolls

many students from the Allston-::;:
Brighton area. Historically, more ,
than 90 percent of all Matignon''
graduates pursue a colle~e edu- '
cation.
As the first of the central
Catholic high schools of the
of
Boston,
Archdiocese
Matignon High School offers a
college preparatory course of
studies including an a<lvanced
placement program and leveling
placement to meet the requirements and abilities of its multitalented sn1dent population.
Matignon's sister-school relationship with Mito-Saktuanomat...i High School in Japan, coupled
with its international study program and active International
Club, provides 1ich opportunities
for its diverse student body. Irf~
addition, Matignon High Schoof'
recently received a 10 year ac~-.
creditation, the highest level
awarded, from the New England
Association of Schools and Col.'
leges.
, •I
All seventh- and eighth-grade r
students and their families are in- 1
\ited to visit one of M<1tignon's r
Open Houses to me~·t faculty; /
staff and students. Students inter-·
ested in transferring to MatignonJ
High School are given individual.
attention and considen1tion.
Matignon will also administer .;
the High School Placi:ment Test ··
on Dec. 13. Eighth g1uders may·!
register for the test at the Open·'
Houses or at Matipnon High-N
School on school day~ from noW•f"
to Nov. 21 between 8 u.m. and 2."
p.m ..
For further info1mation, call al'•
617-876- 1212, ext.I() or visit"
www.Matignon-hs.org.
•1 •

Boston Latin holding
an auction Nov. 15
The Boston Latin School'<> annual auction will tal-..e place on'
Saturday, Nov. 15, from 6- 10 4
p.m .. It takes place in the dinning
hall at the Boston Lutin School, J
78 Avenue Lou1, Pasteur,
Boston.
Last year BLS was able t6f
award 77 graduating seniors
over $58,000 in scholarship .
mone) with the proceeds from•
the auction.
Tickets are $20 each and can
be purchased by phoning Carol '
& David O'Donnell at 6 17-3272713. Donations for the auction
are also welcome & needed.

..

Help a Boston
Public Schools
student to succeed

'•

Volunteers can help a student
become more successful in
school by giving one or more
hours a week during the school'
day.
,.
Boston Partners in Education
will train anyone lo tutor reading ,
or mathematics at all grade lev- ·
els, and place them in a Boston,
school at a time und a place of
their convenience. There is an
urgent need for tutors who can .
help with high school math and" ,
English MCAS.
For more information, call
Barbara Harris or Martha Redding at Boston J>mtners in Edu-cation at 6 17-45 1-6145.

Tips from BC
On Oct. 10, students at the
Beethoven Elementary School in
West Roxbury reached new
"heights" as four members of
Boston College's men's basketball team came to run a skills
jamboree. The students, ages 812, earned themselves a trip to
Draper Field to participate in th6
jamboree through their hard
work in school.
Uka Agbai, Tavio Hobson,
Jermaine Watson and Devon
Everstsen, the BC players, gave
students a taste of the game asr
everyone practiced dribbling,.
passing, shooting and blocking.
A few lucky 1<1tudents had some
help slam dunking.
A question-and-answer ses-,
sion allowe.<l the BC players to
share their own personal experiences, ~ncou1aging the elemen.
tary student~ to work as hard as
they played.
J

Nursery school
holding an Open
House for parents

{

The Comer Co-op Nursery '
School will hold an Open House
on Thursday, Nov. 6, from 7:309:30 p.m. The school, near the
Brighton border, is for children,
ages 2.9-5 years. This is a free •
event. The school is at 1773 Beacon St., B1ookline (school entrance is on Dean Road). Call
617-738-46.'\ I for more infonnati on.

....
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Barrett-Moeller to be
honored at ABCD's
Awards Dinner

Diane Barrett-Moeller will be
honored for her volunteer work
with the Allston-Brighton Area
Planning Action Council.

Action for Boston Community
Development will honor Diane
Barrett-Moeller and 19 other
outstanding community volunteers at its 29th annual Community Awards Dinner gala at the
Marriott Boston Copley Place on
Friday, Oct. 24. The award recipients are nominated by ABCD's
neighborhood Area Planning Action Councils, Neighborhood
Service Centers and program directors. They are recognized for
their individual contributions of
time, effort, energy and talent
working in their communities
and making their neighborhoods
better places to live.
The special guest speaker will
be Dr. David Hall of Northeastern University, who served as
provost of the university and
dean of Northeastern University
Law School. FOX25's Jodi Applegate and Maria Stephanos

will serve as master of ceremonies for this celebiation with
close to 1,500 guests.
ABCD will also ttonor three
individuals who have made ignificant contribution to the
Boston area community in their
work and life. Th se special
award recipients are IJeston Police Commissioner P ul Evans;
Dr. Mary Jane EngJ{Uld, president, Regis College, former
chairwoman, ABCD Board of
Directors, and a child psychiatrist who was named m 2002 to
the blue-ribbon task f{trce of professional experts in the new
Commission for the Protection
of Children in the troubled Archdiocese of Boston; jllld Terrel
Harris, reporter, ''The Ten O' Ooek News" on WLVI-TV
(WB56).
Dr. Charles A. St~mberg, executive vice preside11!1p~blic ~
fairs Boston Red Sc:Jl, 1s chairman'.
ABCD
ommunity
Awards Dinner Friend Committee, providing signifisant linkage
between ABCD and me Boston
business community for this important event.
The Allston/Brigflton Area
Planning Action Council is honoring Barrett-Moeller, long-term
supporter and neigh~r. Her association with the AllstonBrighton APAC began when the
council was founded 1n 1968 and
she was a senior in lugh school.
Along with many other residents she and her slbter applied
to joi~ the APAC Board of Directors. The two young women
were thrilled to be '*'cepted and,
except for a brief prriod where
she lived overseas, BarrettMoeller has been in olved ever
since.
She feels strongly that people

hould be active in their community and that if everyone would
pick something to be engaged in,
it would make a big difference.
Barrett-Moeller speaks of the
personal benefits of her investment in Allston-Brighton, saying
it allow her to experience the vibrancy of the community and exposes her to the people, their cultures and the overall make-up of
the neighborhood.
Barrett-Moeller works as a
probation officer for the Trial
Court of Massachusetts, a position she has held for almo t 30
years. She began her career
when the law enforcement field
was first opening up to women.
She thoroughly enjoys her work
and has had a variety of caseloads, generally handling about
200 cases at a time. In her work
he has seen many difficult situations and she is sensitive to the
role that a community can play
in people's lives.
Barrett-Moeller holds the
bachelor of arts degree from
Boston State College and master's degree from Bo ton Universil). She and her husband,
Alex, have two children. Their
son R}an serves in the United
States Navy in Italy, and
Genevieve is a senior in high
school.
ABCD President/CEO Robert
Coard aid, ''We are thrilled to
honor the outstanding work of
our neighborhood volunteers
who repre ent every community
in Boston. It will be a grand night
at the ABCD 29th Annual Community Awards Dinner."
For more information or to
purchase tickets or ad space for
the 2003 ABCD Annual Community Awards Dinner, call
Megan at617-348-6236.

Hesketh awarded
top honor from BC
Alumni Association
Paul J. Hesketh, M.D., the
chief of hematology and oncology, at Caritas St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center, has been awarded the 2003 Boston College
Alumni Achievement Award for
Science from the Boston College
Alumni
Association.
The
Achievement Award for Science
recognizes Dr. Hesketh's outstanding contribution to the field
of medicine, and honors his dedication to upholding the abiding
principles of Boston College
within his professional career.
''I am truly honored to be chosen, from among the many distinguished alumni of Boston
College, to receive this award,"
said He keth. "My experience at
Boston College, both as a student and now as an educator, has
been invaluable to me throughout my career as a physician and
clinical researcher."
Hesketh graduated from
Boston College in 1974 and received his doctorate in medicine
at the University of Connecticut.
He is known internationally as
an expert in hematology and oncology and over the past 15 years
his research efforts have been integral to the development and
approval of two clas es of
antiemetic drugs that have transformed the management of nausea and vomiting in cancer patients receiving chemotherapy.
He has also been a national
leader in the development of new
treatment approaches for lung
cancer.
In addition to his position at
Caritas St. Elizabeth's, Hesketh
is a professor of medicine at the

SPC Charles V. Grillo Jr. fllls out his ballot

Tufts University School of Medicine and an adjunct professor of
biology at Boston College. He
also serves as an associate coordinator of the "Eagle Docs" program at Boston College.
The "Eagle Docs" program,
which he helped develop, allows
students to shadow practicing
physicians, providing them with
a hands-on view of medicine.
Hesketh also co-directs a course
for the Boston College biology
department, which he also
helped develop, entitled ''Introduction to Clinical Medical Science." The goal of the course is
to educate students with premed,
biology and biochemistry majors
on how scientific research translates into treatment for disease.
Hesketh is an author of more
than 125 scientific manuscripts,
abstracts and book chapters.
Created in 1973, the annual
Bo ton
College
Alumni
Achievement Awards honor the
best and brightest alumni from
Boston College. Achievement
Awards were given in the fol-

lowing fields: Arts & Humanities, Commerce, Education,
Health, Law, Public Service, Religion and Science.

Grillo casts his vote·
SPC Charles V. Grillo Jr. a
member of the 1058th Transportation Company stationed in Ttk:rit,
Iraq, cast his absentee ballot on
Oct 22. SPC Grillo and his Massachusetts Army National guard
unit wa41 activated and deployed to
Iraq on f.eb. 3 for the war. They expect to return to the United States
around May 2004.
Grillo grew up in Brighton until
the age of 18 when he initially
joined the Army reserve. He then
switched to the Massachusetts
Army National Guard in 19'J7. He
moved lo West Roxbury in 1997,
where he now resides. He feels it is
our civic obligation to cast our vote
for the upcoming city council election. H wishes all the candidates
the best of luck, and hopes the winners represent the constituents of
the city ofBoston with distinction.

Small

businesses
need new
hoines
BUSINESSES, from page 9

been readily apparent to Djelassi
that there is a real sense of "community involvement" in Allston
and said her family looks forward
to being a part of that.
"Our goal with this studio is
that we want to make dance accessible to people who don't
think dance is accessible to
them," she said about the classes
geared toward adults.
Right now, the Mass Motion
Dance Studio is visjble from the
street, but by next spring, a row of
windows covered with stark red
awnings will reveal photocopy
paper displays and aisles filled
with pens, notebooks and paperclips.
Staples held its second meeting
with the community this week
and said its plans are moving forward.

..

Comcast brings you everything you need
to connect your Digital Home!
Get all this for just $69.99 a month for 3 months!*

Discover
public
speaking at
Toastmasters

• Comcast Standard Cable - all local channels included, plus exclusive channels
like New England Cable News and CNS
• Comcast Digital Silver Package with HBO -Digital receiver and remote also included.

Are you afraid of public
speaking? Would you like to
hone your presentation skills?
Talk of the Town, a local chapter of Toastmasters International
(www.toastmasters.
org.indexbk.htm), a worldwide, non-profit educational
organization, is focused on
improving the public speaking
skills of its members. Allston
and Brighton resident are invited to join.
The club meets the second
and fourth Wednesday of
every month from 7-9 p.m. at
the Newton Senior Center,
345 Walnut St. Guests are always welcome.
For more information, contact Jeff Ferrannini at 617327-6865.

Keep tabs on
the arts

ReadTAB
Entertainment
'----------------~1 1

• Comcast High-Speed Internet - modem rental included.
• FREE Basic Installation!

A
savings
up to

$190! ~

You can even try our services risk-free for 30-Days!
So make your home a Digital Home. Call now!

1-800-COMCAST
comcast-ne.com

'ICe
addrea. Al services are not available In an areas. Offer available 111 Comcast seMCeable areas only. For restnctoons, m1n1mum requirements and complete details about.S8IVIC8 and Pfk·es, call: 1.aoo-coMCAST. "$69.99 per
Comcast may not S"!..... ~ bulC onstallation Standard Cable Digital Silwr with HBO High-Speed Internet modem rental and one dlgrtal receover and remote rental. After three months, published rate ca«I fate applies. Installation oller Is valid for
month for 3 months
does nol apply IO ~ or ~ lnstalabons, incltdng onstallatoons OV9f '1so ft. from outside cable system. Offer available to residential customers located in Comcast Gabl!! wired and serviceable areas only. (and
new coslomeis only current
forme< Comcast c:oslOrT*$ With unplJd balances) Addotoonal charges for non-standard lnslallabon wmng tome and materials may apply tor homes not yet wired tor t:able. Certain services are available
Is not available to
°'1-1s of Mrw::e and aJ
ramrr11
and seMCeS ar9 no1 available in aa areas. You must rent a conwrter and remote control for an addrtoonal charge to recetve certain seMCes Installation, addrtional outlet. change of
1191>1!r&tely or as pall of olll8f
'
~ranch: fees taxes and other fees may apply. Pncmg, programming, channel loeatoon and packaging may change. ()ffer applies to one TV. Not valid with any other discount or coupon for Comcast
eervice, p<ogrammlnQ ~~~~ ~~receNt other leYels Ot service Comcast Dlgrtal catile ~ IS subject to terms and conditions ol Comcast Cable Pohcoes & Practices. High-Speed Internet Actual speeds may vary and ara not
services. Basic Ser~~~ ~ EqotplT*ll (including cable ~) IS required and unless specolocally included In otter, must be purchased or rented at Comcast's standar.d rates. Elllernet ~ i. required for Comcast
lll!&ranteed. Many serw:e and
be
from Comcast or th
h a local retaJI location for an addtoonal fee Minimum computer system reqwements apply. Use subj8C1 to terms and condmons of the eromeast C?nhne Subscriber AgreMlent.
~-Speed lnter~/003 0 2003 ~
Communocatoons Inc ~hts reserved Comcast 1s a registered trademarl< ol Comcast Corporation or Its subsidoanes. All other trademarks are the p<operty of their respective owners.
r expires 1111
.
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'The Miracle Worker'
.,~

A powerful st01y ofcourage and hope
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he Allston/Brighton Players are
presenting "The Miracle Worker" at St. Anthony's School.
William Gibson's Tony-andOscar-winning
play tells the story of how Annie Sullivan, ut
age 19 and nearly blind herself, opened the
world to blind, deaf and mute Helen Keller
TheA-B Players opened the play last week
end. There will also be performances tonigllt
(Friday) and Saturday at 8.
In the photos starting at the top and
going clockwise: Jennifer Shea, playing
. Annie Sullivan, smiles at the sight of a pair
of glasses given to her by the blind student
she has been working with. Pictured top
right, Annie attempts to restrain a frustrated
Heller Keller, played by Kristine Sullivan,
while James Keller, played by Phillip Anderson, looks on. Pictured right, Annie
struggles with Tony Parkes, playing Captain Keller, over who should carry her suitcase into the house.
The St. Anthony's School is at
55 Holton St., Allston. Tickets are $10, and
are available at the door. Seating is general
admission. For more information or directions, call the Allston/Brighton Players at
866-201-0255, ext. 5042, or e-mail to
info@abctf.org.
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iObflg~ ·
Go Where The Go Getters Go

MELROSEM

iJOiJGS~

• Experienced Technician
Call: Tom Flansburg,
Service Manager
781-324-7000

I

VERITUDE
Seasonal Temporary
Processing Representatives
Email:
adminjobs@veritude.com
Call: 617-563-0528

• Kitchen Designer/CKD/CBD

Call: 1-888-660-8920 Fax: 1-610-658-2026
Email: JRuggiero@ExecSearchGroup.net

Resume to:
L. Dolib~r
Fax: 781-639-0252
ldoliber@northshorekitchens.com

Ma~ Institute

• Finish/General Carpenters
• Tile Installers

• Residential Staff
• Assistant House Managers
• House Managers

HOMExpertBoston@OwensCorning.com

Call: 800-733-1551 X5530

I

•

Sundays 12 or 1 pm starts Oct. 26th
Thursdays 4 p.m. starts Oct. 30th
Fridays 4 p.m. starts Oct. 31st

•

•
•
•

Fax: 866-214-9356
Email: careers@mayinstitute.org
www.mayinstitute.org

•
•
•
•

NEWI'ONBRIGHTONMDCRINK
Call for days and times

••
.
7 weeks $98 child/$108.50 adult

•

•
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(781) 890-8480

I

www.baystateskatingschool.org

BAY SfATE SKATING SCHOOL
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the arts!

Read TAB
Entertainment
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Medical Research !itudies
<?"
"

Volunteers Needed to
Test a New Smoking
Cessation Drug?

If you a.re a healthy adult smoker who would like
quit, you may be eligible to panicipate in a new
research study at Massachusens General Hospital.
To participate, you must be: • A healthy volunteer
• 18-75 years old
• Smoking I 0 or more cigarcnes per day
• Motivated to quit smoking
FOR MORE INFORMATION, '
PLEASE CAll {617) 724-0736

Owens Corning

Email:

e
e

CLEVEIAND CIRCLE/BROOKLINE MDC RINK

Trying to Kick the Habit?
Northshore Kitchen Plus

• Store Managers
• Assistant Managers

•

MASSACHUSETIS
GENERAL HOSPITAL

or email: stopsmoking@partners.org

If you are a medical facility looking

for volunteers to further your
research studies, here is your
opportunity to reach more than
80,000 households In the Greater
Boston area every week!
To find our more,
please call Jody at 781-433-7987

_......,________ - -

Back To School?
Mass General Hospital
and
Brigham & Women's
Hospital
conduct many different
research studies o n children
and adults with
reading and
learning
disabilities.
For More Inform 11tion About
These And Oth r Studies,
Enroll Nowl

Rese rch Study
Volunt er Program
1.866.391.7030
•
www.RSVPforHealth.partners.org
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Joseph Bianchi
Father of
Brighton resident
~

Joseph A Bianchi of New~ ton died Tuesday, Oct. J4,
2003. He was 72.
He was the son of the late Loretto and Lucia (Venditti) Bianchi.
Born and raised in Nonantum,
he graduated from Newton North
High School in 1950. In 1958, he
established Bunny's Market and
went on to build and operate J.B.'s
Steakhouse (presently Yerardi's),
aJong with a rear parking lot and
waJkway from Hawthorn Street to
Adams Court.
A self-made multimillionaire,
Mr. Bianchi was involved in the
construction of many homes in
Newton. He aJso owned and man-

aged real estate property in Newton and Florida
He was a me1nber of the Woodland Country Club, the Newton
Soccer Club anfl Newton Sons of
ItaJy.
Mr. Bianchi ~rved in the Korean War from 1952 to 1954 in the
U.S. Army.
He leaves hib wife, Mary L.
(Aliamo) Bian1.hi; his daughter,
Maria Bianchi Rosen; his sister,
Mary MaJone pf WaJtham; his
brothers, ChestGI Bianchi of Newton and Edwµrd Bianchi of
Brighton; many nieces, nephews,
cousins; and onr expected grandchild.
He was the hrother of the late
Mario Bianchi und John Bianchi.
A funeraJ service was held Saturday, Oct. 18, ftpm the Andrew J.
Magni Funeral Home, Newton,
followed by a funeral Mass at

Corpus Christi Church.
Entombment was in CaJvary
Cemetery Mausoleum, WaJtham.

Albion Burke
Retiredfrom Boston
Fire Department
~
~

Albion E. Burke died
Thursday, Oct 16, 2003, at
Maristhill Nursing Horne. He was
81.
Born in Brighton, he was the
son of the late John P. and Mary I.
(Vienneau) Burke. Before moving
to Waltham in 1963, he lived in
Brighton and was a graduate of
Brighton High School.
Mr. Burke served in the U.S.
Navy during World War II.
Following the war, he joined the
Boston Fire Department in Febru-

ary 1946. His career spanned 40 ·
years, as he served at Engine Company 22 at Tremont Street in
Boston and later at Fire Department Headquarters. Mr. Burke retired in June 1987.
He was a member of the InternationaJ Association of Fire Fighters, Joseph F. Hill American Legion Post No. 156 in WaJtham and
the pfc. John M. Sullivan USMC
VFW Post No. 1'()334 in Waltham.
He leaves his wife, Freda S.
(Pennucci) Burke; his sons, Steven
E. Burke of Medway, Robert A
Burke of Franklin and Richard W.
Burke of Brighton; his grandchildren, Michael J. Burke, Jennifer
Burke, Jared S. Burke, Christopher R. Burke, Cheryl A Burke,
Lisa N. Burke, Michelle L. Burke
and Matthew R. Burke; a brother,
John Burke of Moss Point, Miss.; a
sister, Loretta Downey of Eliot,

Maine; and many nieces and
nephews.
He was the brother of the late
Helen Meaney.
A funeraJ serviee was held
Monday, Oct. 20, from the Joyce
Funeral Home, WaJtham, followed by a funeraJ Mass at St.
Jude Church.
BuriaJ was in Holyhood Cemetery, Brookline.

Mary Maidment
Former supervisor
at Raytheon
Mary E. Maidment of Cambridge died Friday, Oct. 10, 2003,
at Mount Auburn Hospital in
Cambridge. She was 85.
A lifelong Cambridge resident,
Mrs. Maidment was a supe1visor

at Raytheon for many years.
Wife of the late Weldon Maidmcnt, and former wife of the late
Charles S. Eddy Jr., she leaves a
son, Robert C. Eddy of Brighton;
a daughter, Barbara Eddy of
Winthrop; three brothers, George
G Crowley of Newton, Harold
Jones of RoslindaJe and James
Jones of Arlington; a sister, Ethel
B~ede of Reading; and many
ni~ces and nephews.
fune(al was held Tuesday,
0 •t. 14, from the Keefe Funeral
Hnme, North Cambridge, follo\ved by a funeral service at
Open Door Baptist Church, Belmont.
BuriaJ was in Mount Auburn
C~metery, Cambiidge.
Memorial donations may be
mttde to Open Door Baptist
Church, 300 Pleasant St., Belmtmt, MA 02478.

RELIGION

RabbiGedaliah
Fleer's.calendar
Saturday, Nov. 1
• "Melave MaJka with Rabbi
Gedaliah Fleer and Rabbi Nehemiah Polen," traditional afterShabbat celebration with singing
and Torah teachings and light refreshments. 8-10 p.m. at Adams
St. Shu!, 168 Adams St., Newton. ($10/suggested donation)
Sunday Nov. 2
• Rabbi Fleer and "The Beggar
With the Crooked Neck," ARebbe

Nachman Myst1caJ Story. A Sunday morning t:iession, I 0-11 :30
a.m. atTempleifnai Moshe, 1845
Commonwealth Ave., Brighton
This is a free lecture.
• Joy (and 1 aughter) and the
Meaning of Lil~. a Sunday afternoon talk with Rabbi Fleer, l 4:30pm at Temple Emanuel, 385
Ward St. , New(On. This is a free
lecture.
• Rabbi Flee1 teaches "The Sefirot: A HolistiL System," the first
of a 4-part serie~. Sundays, 8-9:30
p.m at Temple Wnai Moshe,1845
Commonwealth Ave., Brighton.
($100/person, '!i9CYIBM mem-

bers, $75/student). Pre-register by
calling 617-332-7564.

Monday, Nov. 3
•Rabbi Fleer teaches "KabbaJah: Deeper Insights." The first of
a four-part series, Monday, I 01l :30 a.m. Private home location
will be given to registrants.
($100/person, $75/student)
• Rabbi Gedaliah Fleer teaches
KabbaJah: Deeper Insights. The
first of a four-part series, Monday,
8-9:30 p.m. at Temple B'nai
Moshe, 1845 Commonwealth
Ave., Brighton. ($100/person,
$90/TBM members, $75/student)

Tuesday, Nov. 4
• "Male and Female in Jewish
Mystical Tradition, Philosophy
and ·Law" with Rabbi Fleer,
The first of a four part series,
Tuesday, I 0-11 :30 a.m. Location of private home in Newton
will be given to registrants.
($100/person, $75/student).
• "Honoring Our Parents
Without Dishonoring Ourselves" with Rabbi Fleer. The
first of a four-part series, Tuesday, 8-9:30 p.m. Location of
private home will be given to
registrants. ($100/person, $75/
student)

Wednesday, Nov. 5
•An interactive seminar with
Rabbi Fleer on "Hon01ing Our
Parents Without Dishonoring
Ourselves." The first of a four
part series, Wednesdays, I 0-1 I
a.m. Location of private home
will be given to registrants.
($100/person, $75/student)
• Tzedakah: "Spiritual Development Through Giving," withRabbi Gedaliah Fleer. The first
of a four-part series, Wednesdays, 8-9:30 p.m. at Temple
B'nai Moshe,1845 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton. Call 6 17332-7564 for information.

($ 100/person, $90/TBM members, $75/student)

Thursday Nov. 6
• "About Torah Study, Comprehension and Experience/SelfE~teem and Conceit." A lesson
frt}m Rebbe Nachman's Likutei
Moharan, with Rabbi Fleer.
Thursdays, 8-9:30 p.m., Temple
1
B nai Moshe, 1845 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton ($ 10/perSQn)

(CaJI 617-254-3620 for more
information on any of these
events.)

Parental Stress Line rooming with Home for Little Wanderers
"I had run out of options and
was about to give up when I
picked up the phone and caJled the
ParentaJ Stress Line last month,"
said an anonymous caJler. ''I was
so glad that there was an understanding voice at the other end of
the phone."
The ParentaJ Stress Line (800632-8188) has found a new home
with The Horne for Little Wanderers (Th~ Home). The hotline,
which supports callers through the
stressen>f-parenting,-tras-beerr in

existence since 1979, but it joined
The Home this past July as part of
a merger with Parents' and Children's Service... The 24-hour
Massachusetts hotline offers support and infom 1ation on a broad
range of issues, ,1s well as referraJs
to assist familie·1 with raising children and dealinp with day to day
difficulties. Th hotline is confidential, anonymous and toll free.
The Parental 'itress Line counselors assist calkl'\ to identify the
besroptiorrfor their situation, fo-

cusing on the caller's inner re- sors can weigh on a parent and afsources and links to extemaJ sup- fect their parenting skills and
p6rts to help them overcome the judgment."
The ParentaJ Stress Line's motto
difficulties they face. Parents with
children of all ages caJl, from new- is ''No problem is too big or smaJI
borns to teen-agers. CaJls range for a parent to call." The hotline
from minor concerns to over- · provides an immediate resource to
reduce the incidence of child abus.e
whelming situations.
"We are delighted to provide and increase the likelihood of sucthis service as a resource to par- cessful parenting. The hotline is
ents," said Dr. Joan WaJlace-Ben- aJso for grandparents, friends, relajarnin, CEO of The Home for Lit- tives, child-care providers and
tle Wanderers. "As a mother, I neighbors who are concerned
understand how everycfay stres- aoout a child and neoo guidance.

The hotline is staffed by volunteer counselors who are sympathetic and non-judgmental listeners. They are trained to deal with
the variety of caJls they receive and
get ongoing supervision. All calls
are anonytnous and confidential.
Parental Stress Line, can be
caJled at 800-632-8188. To learn
more about the ParentaJ Stress
Line or to volunteer, call The
Horne for Little Wanderers at 888HOME-32 l or visit the Web site at
Www.thefome.org.

David Brudnoy reviews the good, the bad
& the ugly in the pages of the TAB

,.

Support your favorite baseball team and
New England s favorite charity by sporting
the official Jimmy Fund/Boston Red Sox
Massachusetts license plate on your car.
The plate costs $40; $28 of the purchase price will go directly to the
Jimmy Fund to support groundbfeaking research and compassionate
care at Dana-Farber Cancer Institu te. The remaining $12 is a onc-timeonly cost to cover manufacturing expenses.

See the Patriots in the adion at Gillette Stadium
from lower level sideline seats,

Rene· · your plate every two years, at
\I\

tu ch time, the entire $40 special plate

Splurge on dinner For two

fee comes to the

in Boston.

I

I

l

I

Jimmy Fund.

Join the gym.

~

Send the kids
to comp.

Sign up for home delivery of the Bbsiort
Herold ofld you II spel"!d $200 less per

year than the Boston Gfobe. * Thats $200 in

your pocket to enjoy on the things thot
matter to you. From practical to 1uxurioos1 there ore
much better wctys fo spend your money.
For just $2.13 per week, the Herold will be delivered to your home each
morning. Start your day with in.depth news coverage~ brilliant photography and
colorful anolysis. And, a l!ttle extra green for your wollet

A

The

'!r\7 JrmmyFund

Dedicated to Discovery ... Committed to Care

...,._...
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TOTAL CHOICE®PLUS
with Local Channels*
Package

STARN ET
1·866-651-8254
An Authorized DIRECTV Dealer
°' -

in select ma1<ets, OIREClV olfe<s local channels. Equ~ requred to receive~· dWrle!!..,.. 0y _.,,... rogoon. \11111 DIAECTVCllm « J<U llal lor equpmont _.rat... " J<U aty Eligb<ty b llal chaMels on.....,.. '""*'ass wnllon designated mar1<et areas as defined by N<elsen ~. Inc. ACTIVATIOH
MAY BE SIJBJECT TO CREDIT Al'f>RO'IAL AND REOUUIES VAUO WMCE ADDRESS, socw. SECURITY NUM8ER AHO/OR CREDIT CARO. DEPOSIT Oft PRE·
PAYMENT MAY BE REQUIRED. In
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,_."
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~. If YOU FAI. TO ACTIVATE TH£ DIRECTV SYSTEM WITHlll 30 MYS OI ~YOU Aa& ltl.\J DllECTV MAY CIWl&E AAl Of SI-. AS IJIUDQU) OillU6ES, I'll! DllECTV Rf'CfMll llllT llC!l'IATBI. A~ Rf Of ll' TU S I MAY BE CHARGED FOii EARLY TERMINATIOll, SUSPENSION, DISCOllNECT10N Oii Of llEQUllEll lllRECTV PRIJ6llAMl9NG, DEPEMJING UPON THE lWllill Of SUCH ACTIOH PROGRAMMING fll FOii EACH AOOIT10llAI. llfCEMft If All
RECEIVERS CONTINUOUSlY CONNECTED TO TliE SAME LAND-BASED PHONE UJIE. ~ piC'1g llrmS IOd
dWlge - . nl - - 90ld -"'*Y· Pnang IS
Taxes not ECJ.il)fnOnt specifocationS and programrnllg options may """ .. Alaska and tlawao1. DIREClV ......,.. not prOY>dod
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Rlcl(Jt d OffClV
II u,eci IO . . terms ol lht OffC1V
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